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Appearances

IN THE \1ATTER OF

NATIONAL PAPER TRADE ASSOCIATION OF THE
L:NITED STATES , INC. , ET AL.

mWER, OPIXION , ETC., IN REGARD TO TIlE ALLEGED VlOLATlON or THE

FEDERAL TRADJ:: CO:iDnSSION ACT

Docket 5592, Complaint , Oct. 1948-Deci.lion , Sept. 24, lfJ54

Ul'der requiring a national ancl 22 l' egional and local traue associations , and
nearly 100 wholesalers find disuibutors (Ii fine and wrapping paper to cease
their planned common course of action to restrict competition through con-
certed action. including the disseminatiun, as price books, of the national

association s "Blue Book" for fine paper, and "Yellow Book" and "Brown
Book" for \vl'apping paper , containing ayeragc mark-up percentag' , tables
etc, ; and including Slineys, studies, cooperatiYe gl'OUP discussions, and
other actiOil direded to the establishment of uniform cash discuunts aDd
schedules of cutting charg'es in the respectiye tral1e areas; in the COUl' i;e

of whh:h conspirl1cy they concertedly-
la) Estflb1ished uniforll and identical prices, terms, and discounts for outh

fine and wrapping papel' in their respective tr(l(1e fl' eas;
(b) Classified paper l)roducts and agreed upon uniform and identical prices

terms , and diseounts to be charged for each classification;
it) Established ullifonu find identical acllitioIlS to and deductions from prices

within each classificatiun , inclucling uiffercntials fOl' individual items or
claRses of items , qmmtity, color , cutting, trimming, packaging, or de1ivering;

Ill) EstablisheLl unifurm anel identical mark-ups for llse in arriving' at the
sellng prices for their products in the respective trade areas;

(e) Established uniform charges in certain trade areas for cutting or trimming
to a purchaser s specifications;

(f) Held meetings at \vl1ich prices, terllS find conditions of sale, and trade
practices designed to eliminate cQIJJpetition among them were discussed and
aded upon; and

ig) Disseminnted among thellsel,es, at frequent iutervals , Cllrrcnt and future
quotations uf prices , tel'ms , and conditions of sale offered to the trade,

Before 1117'. Everett F. Jiaycraft hearing examiner.

.IN. EaTI "I. KintneT, 3fT. Floyd O. Collins anel ill'. Petel' J. 1;;c/8

for the Commission.
Javits , Lev'itan cD Held of Kmv York City, for Nahonal Paper

Trade Association of the r nited St.ates , Inc. , and various oflcel's and
members there, , and along ith-

Mr. Geor.ge E. Landis of Columbus , Ohio , for The Centml States
Paper Trade Ass , John L. R.ichey, Diem & "\Ving Paper Co. , Cin-
cinnati Conlage and Paper Co. , Indiana Paper Co. , r

rhe liddle States

Yrrappi11g Paper AS8 , The Globe Paper Co" X at.ional Paper and
T\yillC Co. and The Central Ohio Paper Co.
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J1 . A'i'tlno' ill. 1(' ack 01 Chicago , Ill. , for S\yignl't Paper Co. ;
Tenney. Slwnnan, Hopers (:6 Guth1'ie of Chicago , 111. , for Bl'al1nl'l'

Smith & Co.

Reno TVi'i,qht of Champaign nl. fOl' Duckett Paper Co.
311'. DaL'id II. flice of Irvington , X. J. , for Pnpcr Trade ..\ssociation

of Ncw Jersey, Dayid H. Rice , Jersey Paper Co. , Inc. , J. Liberman '"
Co., COl1llnercial Pa,per Bag Co. , Ine, and H, G. looncy Co. ; and

Jlh' , !sado' 6 G. Alk of ,Yashington , D. C" for Bl'flUman Paper Co.
JIaT'7wn , Colston, Golds1"JL1 th d; Iloa(lly, of Cincinnati , Ohio, also

represent.cd Diem & TiTing Paper Co.
Afr. Robert Engel of Pittsburgh, Pa. , for Interstate Cordage &

Paper Co. and along with-
Kitelle Lamb of "Washington , D. C. , for Pittsburgh Paper Ass

Robert :Engel find Jlol'ris Paper Co. ; and
Taft, Stet/iniu8 d3 Holliste?' of Cincinnati , Ohio , for The Chatfield

& Woods Co. of PennsJ'lyania , who also represented-Chatfield Paper
Corp. , Union Paper and Twine Co, and 1Vhitaker Paper Co.

fiil'lclan-d , Fleminq, GTeen ill uTtin Ellis of Chicago, Ill., for
Bermingham &. Prosser Co.

lVells , JiaJ'tin a: Lane of Omaha , Nebr.

, )

111, James Pe1'ki118 Pa1'.,er
of 'Vashington , D. and )J/T. Oeo/'ge E. FTazer of Chicago , IJ1. , for
Carpenter Paper Co.

BaT81wy il Fl'unkel of evi York City, for )Ictropolitan Bag &
Paper Distributors Ass , Inc. , Freel Free , Jr. , A. E. l\facAclam s,,
Co. , Inc. John II. Free, Inc. , Shuttleworth ,VoJJny Co. , Inc. , S. Pos-
ner Sons, Inc. and Y orkvillc Paper Co. , Inc.

lVechslcT d3 Solodal' of 
T ew Yark City, for Cosmopolitan Twine

& Paper Ass , Inc., David Kasson , J-Iarlem Paper Proc1uds Co.
Impcrial Bag &, Paper Co. , Inc. and Liberty Bag &, Paper Co.

Ridg'Louy, Ridgway Slofe of New York City, for Paper Associa-
tion of Xew York City, Irwin Slate , Bonded Paper I' rodl1cts Co.
Graphic Pilper Corporation, Capital Vaper Co. and Hoyal Paper
COl' poTation.

Lew' , R'i:C6 : Tucker, Allen cC Chu, of St. Louis Io, : and Oleary,
Cottlieb , Friendly 

(( 

Ball of ,Vashington , D. C. , for Graham Paper
Co.

STATE?lIEXT OF THE CASg

This is a proceeding under the Federal Trade Commission Act
vherein thc Commission on October 5 , 1948 , issued and subsequently

served its complaint on the respondents named in the caption hereof
charging thcm and others listed in the eomp1aint as mcmbers of re-
spondent trade associations with having entered into and carried out
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an unhnvful agreement or conspiracy to hinder , lessen and restrain
competition in prices and otherrvlse between and among themselves
1n the sale and distribuhon in inte.rstate commerce of fine and ",vntp-
ping paper. The cornplaint was subsequently amended to specify
that t.he Carpent.er Paper Company, named respondent herein, is a

Delaware corporation with principal atTices in Oma,11a , 1\ ebraska.
This amended complaint was served on that respondent.
On February 28 , 1949 , the Commission duly designated Everett F.

Haycraft as trial examiner in this proceeding. After an initial hear-
in.g, held in New York City on :Jlay 2, 1!J19 , negotiations were held
looking to a settlement of the case. On December 5 , J 949 , at a hear-
ing held in Pittsburgh , Penllsylvania, all of t.he respondents nHmed
in the capt.ion hereof, with the exception of respondents Graham
Paper Company, Pittsburgh Paper Association , Robert EngcJ , Chat-
field & ",Yooc1s Co. of Pennsylvania , 1I10rris Paper Company, Ander-
son Paper & Twine Company, and Clarence E. Dobson filed substi-
tute answers,

1Vith the exception of those filed by respondents fetropo1itan Bag
& Paper Distributors Association, Inc., A. E. i\lacAc1am & Com-
pany, Inc. , John H. Free, Inc. , Shuttleworth "IV ollny Co. , Inc. , S.

osner Sons, Inc. , Yorkvi11e Paper Company, Inc. , Freel Free , Jr.
and Invin Slate, a11 of said substitute ans\yers concede that, solely for
the pnrpose of this proceeding, the enforcement or review thereof

before a United States Court of Appeals or in the L:nited States Su-
preme Court, or to enforce the order to be entered herein , inferences
may be drawn from sHch answer and documentary evidence received
in evidence, that the aets and practices thereby indicated may be
c1ce.ned to reflect in effect an agreement or understanding, and that
they do not r:nd ",yill not contend otherwise. Said respondents state
further that, solely for the purposes aforesaid, they consent that
documentary and other evidence to be offered by counsel in support
of the complaint may be admitted without objection. Further , solely
lor the purposes aforesaid, sajd respondents also state that Lhey win
not offer explanation of or evidence to eontradiet the evidence ,Thich

they consent Lo be made a pa.rt of the record , and agree that the acts
and practices indicat.ed or reflected by said evidence ma.y haye tended

, and , if continued in the future may affect adversel:.y competition
in price bet.ween merchant respondents, Said substitute answers also
waived heaTing on the complaint and consented that the Commission
mny ",Tithout trinl , ",yithout the taking of test.mony, and ,yithout other
procedure, except for the trial exarniner s report, enter its findings as
to the facts including such inferences as may be drawn from the facts
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admitted in the ans er and as may be drawn from the facts otherwise
shown by the record , and issue its ordcr thereon,

The rClllaining substitute ans'\vers were the Eal1e in substrtnce except

that they did not concede that the acts and practices indicated may be
deemed to reflect in effect an agreement or understanding or that they
may haxe, tended to and , if continued in the future, may affect ad-
versely competition in price between merchant respondents. IIow-
ever, respondent Slate states in his substit.ute answer that he will not
contend that the findings and order of the Commission are not sup-
ported by the record. The other respondents fiing such substitute

nswcrs agreed that they would not introduce any evidence to rebut
such inferences drawn from the evidence of record and will not oirer
explanation of such evidence.

Respondent Anderson Paper & Twine Company filed no ans,"er to
this complaint. Each of the other respondents named in the caption
hereof who did not file a substitute ans\\er as aforesaid , filed an an-
swer denying that they had violated the Act as alleged.

Respondents Butler Paper Co. , Inc. , Fort Wayne , Indiana , J. "IV.

Butler Paper Company, Chicago , Illinois , and Butler Paper Co. 1in-
lleapolis Iinnesota, not named in the caption hereof, filed substitute
answers in the form first described above.

Hearings were held thercafter at ",V ashington , D. C" and Pittsburgh
Pennsylvauia, between December 5 , 1949 , and larch 30 , 1950 , inclu-
sive, at which documents \rere admitted by agreement of c011nsel , and
also testimony and other evidence \yas presented with respect to the
allegations of the complaint as to respondents ,yhich had not filed
substitute an8\\er8,

On September 28 , 19. , the trial examiner filed his recommended de-
cision in "hich he conc1ucled that all of the respondents , with the ex-
ception of respondents Robert Engel and Graham Paper Company
have violated section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act as
al1egcd.

Thereafter , this proc.eeding regularly came on for final hearing be-
fore the Commission on the complaint, as amended , the answers and
substitute answers , evidence" recommended decision of the hearing
examiner and the exceptions thereto , briefs in support of and in oppo-
sition to said complaint, and oral arguments of counsel; and the Com-
missjon , having duly considered the matter and being now fully ad-
vised in the premises, iinds that this proceeding is in the interest of the
public and makes ihis its findings as to the fflds and its conclusion
drawn therefrom.
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DIXGS AS TO THE FACTS

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent National Paper Trade Association of the
United States , Inc. (sometimes hereinafter referred to as respondent
National Association) is a membership corporation, consisting of

twenty-t1uee constituent regional associations, whose members, by vir-
tue of sRid membership and the payment of dues to the X ational Asso-
ciation , all as provided for by the by- laws of the N abonal AssociRtion
were at the time of the issuance of the complaint members of said
National Association. Certain additional corporations, partnerships
and individuals , who were not. members of any constituent regional
association , also held membership in said National Association or con-
tributed financially to the support of its activities. Said National

Association was organized under the laws of the State of Xc,v York
and has its ollice at 220 East 42ud Street , K ew York , 1\ ew York.

Hespondent Arthur II. Charnberlain , an individual , was, at the time
of the issuance of the complaint , and had been since 1931 , the Executive
Secretary of the N abonal Associatiou , and has been actively engaged in
supervising the affairs of the National Association and its constituent
regional associations.

Respondent .V. G. Leathers , an individual , was, at the time of the
issuance of the complaint , and had been since 1943 , the Assistant Exec-
utive Secretary of respondent National Association, and has been
actively engaged in supervising the affairs of t.he K ational Association
and its constituent regional associations,

Respondent.J. H. Londergan , an individual , was, at the time of the
issuance of the complaint, and had been since 1934, the Director of the
Statistical Research Diyision of respondent "! ational Association , and
has actively supervised and carrie,c1 on statistical research for said Na-
tional Association, as " ell as assisting genera.lly in supervising the af-
fairs of said National Associatjon and its constituent regional

associations,
PAR. 2.
(1) Hcspondent The Central States Paper Trade Association

(sometimes hereinafter referred to as respondent Central States Asso-
ciation) is a voluntary unincorporated association , organized by and
composed of individuals , partnerships and corporations engaged in
the purchase , sale and distribution of fine paper at -wholesale to whole-
sale and retail deaJers in the States of Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan
and Ohio and in neighboring States, with its offce in the oHlce of its
Secretary, respondent .John L, R.iehey, in the Hotel Sinton , Cincin-
nati, Ohio. Said respondent is a constituent member association of
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respondent X ational Association. The folloT\ing paper mcrchants
among others , are memLers of said respondent Ccntral State Assoda-
tion and of respondent K ational Association:

Respondent Diem & \Ving Paper Company, an Ohio corporation
with its principal oftce at Gilbert Ave. Viaduct, Cincinnati.

Responde,nt Chatfield Paper Corporation , a,n Ohio corporation with
its principal offce at 3265 Colerain Ave. , Cincinnati , Ohio.

Respondent Cincinnati Cordage and Paper Cornpany, an Ohio cor-
poration with its principal oflce at 889 Williams Ave. , Columbus

Ohio.
Respondent Indiana Paper Company, an Indiana, corporation 'iyith

its principal offce at 151 Neal St. , Indianapolis, Indiana.
Hespondcnt Butler Paper Co. , Inc" an Indiana corporation with its

principal offce at 110 IV. Columbia , Fort IVayne , Indiana.
Hespondent John L, Hichey, an individual , was , at the time of the

issuance of the complaint \ the SecrctaT Y of the respondents 'rhe Cen-

tral States Paper Trade Association , The Chicago Paper Association
Illinois State Paper 1\lcl'ehants Association , The lidc1le States ,V rap-

ping Paper Association , ancl ,Vi5consin Paper :Merchants Association
"ith his offce located in the lIotel Sinton , Cincinnati , Ohio , and has
been actively engaged in supervising the affairs and activities of said
respondents.

(2) Hespondent The Fine Pa.per Association of Chicago, Inc.

(sometimes hereinafte,r referred to as respondent Fine Paper Associa-
tion of Chicago), located at 801 South ,VelJs Street , Chicago , Illinois
is a membership corporation organized and existing under and by
virtue of the laws of the State of Illinois , organized by and cOlnposed

of inc1iyicluals , partncrships , and corporations engaged in the business
of se.llillg fine paper and paper products at ,YllOlesale to wholesnJe and

retail dealers in the State of Illinois and in neighboring States. Said
responc1ent at the tilDe of the issuallce of t.he complaint \Y8.S a constitu-
ent member association of respondent N ntional Assoc.iation. The
following paper mcrchants , among others , at t-he time of the issuance

of the complaint, were members of said respondent Fine Paper A5so(',
ation of Chicngo and of respondcnt Xational Association:

Hesponc1ent Chicago Paper Company, an I1linois corporation with
its principal offce at 801 S. 'Vells St." Cl1iCilgO , Illinois.

Respondent I-Tobart Paper Company. a.n IlJinois corporation with
its principal office at III IV. ",Vashington St." Chicago \ Illinois.

Respondent Swigart Paper Company, all Illinois corporation with
its princ\ pal offce at 7S3 S, ,Vells St. , Chie.ago \ Illinois.
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Respondent Bro.dnel' Smith & Company, an Illinois corporation
\\Vith its principa.l offce at 333 Desplaines St. , Chicago , Illinois.

Respondent J. ,V. Butler Paper COlnpany, an Illinois corporation
with its principal offce at 223 "'Vest :Monroe St. , Chicago , 111inoi8.

Hespondent G. Forrest Gillett, an individual , ,yas , at the time of the
issuance of the complaint, Secretary of respondent Fine Paper Associa-
tion of Chicago , directing and administe.ling it.s business and afiairs.

(3) Hesponc1ent The Chicago l aper Association (sometimes herein-

after referred to as Chicago ) ssociation), ,yith principal offce located

in the office of its Secretary, respondent John L. RichtY, the Hotel

Sinton , Cincinnati , Ohio , is a yolunLal'Y unincorpol'. ted associaUon
orga,nized by and cOlnposcc1 of individuals , partncrships and corpora-
tions , engagf'd in the business of selling wrapping papcr a, nd paper
products at wholesrde to wholesale and retail dealcrs in the State 
111inois anll in neighboring States. Said respondent , at the time of
the issuance of the complaint

; ,,-

as a eOl1stiturnt member association of
respondent. :Kational Assoc.iatioll. The Jollmying paper merchants
among others , at the tiU18 of the is::uance of the complaint, were mem-

bers of said respondent Chicago Association and , with the exception
of Commercial Paper &: Bag ComprllY, of respondent ational As-
sociation:

Hesponc1ent Acme Twine 8: Paper Company, an IJJinois corporation
with its principal offce at ;)29 :Ko, H.acine St. , Chicago , Illinois.

Respondent Commercial Paper & Bag Company, an Illinois C01'-

pOl' ation ,yith its p1'incipa1 offce at 203 So, '.Vater :Mark. , Chicago111inois. 
Respondent Eagle ,Yrapping Products COlnpallY, an Illinois cor-

poration with its principal offce at 312 K. Carpenter St. , Chicago
l1Jinois.

Rc-;spondent Joseph ,Veil & Sons , Inc., an Illinois corporation -with
its principal oiJeo at 1401 S. Clinton St. , Chicago , Illinois.

(4) B",sponc1ent The District of Colnmbia Paper Merchants Asso-
ciation (sometimes hereinafter referred to as respondent District of
CoJumbia Association), Jocated at TO\\-er Building, ,Vashington , D. 

is a voluntary unincorporated association organizecl by and composed
of inclividuflls , partnerships , ancl corpol'flbons engaged in the busine
of selling fine and 'Trapping papeT and paper products at \yholesale

to ,yho)e ale and retail dealers in the District of Columbia flnd in
neighboring States. Sn.icll'csponclent , at the time of the i SUfllce of

the complaint was l constituent member association of re,spondent
National Association. The following paper merchants , among others
at the time of the issuallce of the complaint ,yere members of said
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respondent District of Colmnbia Associatioll anl1 of respondent :\'
tional Assoc.iation:

Respondent Charles G. Stott and Company, Inc. , a 'Vest. Virginia
corporation with its principal offc.c at 1985 5th St. , X. E. , ,VashingtoI1
D. C.

R.espondcnt Frank Parsons PapPI' Company, Inc. , a Delaware cor-
poration with its principal office aJ 1550 Okie St. , X. E. , IVashingtOJ1
D. C.

R.espondent Stanford Paper Company, a Delaware corporation with
its principal oflee at 3001 V St. , X. E. Washington , D. C.

Hespondent Jacob N. Freedman and Joseph Freedman , individually
and as copartners doing business under the trade name of S. Freedman
& Sons, with their principal offce at 618 Ie St. , :Y. IV. , IVashington
D. C.

Respondent IVil1iam . Schae.fer, an imlividuaJ , vms at the time of
the issuance of the complaint, Secretary of respondent District of
Columbia Associa60n , directing and administering its business and
affairs.

(5) Respondent Empire State, Paper Association , Ine, (sometime.s

hereinafter referred to as respondent Empire Association), located at
123 Vest Park Avenue, Auburn , Kew York, is a rnemuership corpora-
tion organized and exis6ng under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Nev;' York , composed of individuals , partnerships and cor-
porations, engaged in the business of sel1ing fine and wrapping paper
and paper products at wholesale to wholesale an(ll'etail dealers in the
State of New York and in neighboring States, Said respondent, at
the time of the issuance of the compla,int, was a constituent member
of respondent K ational Association. The fo11o\Ying paper merchants
among others , at the time of the issuance of the complaint , ,yere mem-
bers of said respondent Empire Association and of respondent Xa-
tional Association:

Hesponc1ent The :.1iller Paper Company, Inc. , n1\-:ew York corpora-
tion with its principal offces at 204 East ,Yil1mv St. , SyraclIse
York.

Respondent J. & F. B. Garrett Company, a New York corporation
with its principal offce at 239 V est Fayette Street , Syracuse , New
York.

Respondent V. H. Smith Paper Corporation , a K ew York corpora-
tion with its principal offce at 121 Hudson Avenue , Albany, New Y orle

Hespondent Geneva Paper Company, a Now York corporation with
its principal oflce at Middle Street, Box 422 , Geneva , New York.
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Respondent IV. B. Dunning, an individual , with offce at 123 Park
\"enue , Auburn , New York , was , at the time of the issuance of the

complaint, the Secretary and Treasurer of the respondent Empire As-
sociation , directing and administering its business ancl a.ffairs.

(6) Respondent Illinois State Paper Merchants Association (some-
t.imes hereinafter referred to as respondent Illinois Association), with
principal offce located in the offce of its Secretary, respondent John
L. Richey, in the I-Iotel Sinton, Cincinnati , Ohio , is a. membership
corporation organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws of
the State of Illinois, composed of individuals , partnerships , and cor-
porations engaged in the business of sel1ing fine a.nd wra.pping paper
and paper products at ,,,holesale to wholesale and retail dealers in the
::tfles of Il1in01s and Iowa and in neighboring States. Said respond-
ent , at the tiTne of the issuance of the cOInplaint, \vas n constitutent
member association of respondent Nat.ional Association. The follo-
ing paper merchants , among others , at the time of the issuance of the
complaint, '''ere members of said respondent Illinois Association and
of rcspondent N at-ional Association:

Hespondent Duckett Paper Company, an 111inois corporation with
its principal ofJce at 516 N. Hickory St. , Champaign , Ilinois.

He,spondent Hockiord IVholl sale Paper Company, an Illinois cor-
poration with its principal offce at 611 Chestnut St., Rockford
Illinois.

Respondcnt Capital City Paper Company, an Illinois corporation
ith its principal offce at 4th & Madison Sts. , SpringfieJd, Illinois.
Respondent The Intercity Box &, Paper Company, an Illinois COl'pO-

ration with its principal offce at 730 S. llancock Ave. , Freeport
Il1inoi8.

(i) Respondent lmYfl Paper Distributors Association (sometimes

hereinafter referred to as respondent Iowa Association), loca.ted at
100 8th Street , Des Ioines Iowa , is a voluntary nnincorporated asso-
ciation , organized by and composed of individuals, partnerships , and
corporations , engaged in the business of selling filW and wrapping
papcr and paper products at wholesaJe to wholesale and retail deale.rs
in the States of Iowa and Illinois and in ne.ighbol'ing States. Said
psponclent : nt thc time of the 1S::UanCe of the cOlnplaint as a ('on-

stit.llcnt member association of respondent X ationa1 Association. The
following paper merchants , among others, at the time of t.he issnance
of the complnint , 'yen membel's of said respondent Iowa Association

and of respondent X nt ionul Association:
Hespondent Clillton Paper Company, au Iowa corporation ,," ith its

pl'ill('ipal offce at ):::2 Sixth An' , So, Clinton , Iowa.
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Respondent Pratt Paper Company, an Iowa corporation with its
principal offce at 100 8th St. , Des :\.1oine8 , Iowa.

Respondent TJJC Peterson Paper Company, an lowa corporation
with its principal nilice at ,'301 E. :2ncl St. , Daycnport, Iowa.

Respondent Bermingham &, Prosser Company, n 2\lichigall corpora-
tion ",ith its principal ornce at 118 10th St. , Des lojnes , 100Ya.

Respondent I-Iel'bert F. Stoffe : an individual

, "

with offce locntell flt
100 Eighth Street , Des Ioinc5, Iowa, was , at the time of the issuance
of the complaint, Secretary of rcspol1(lent. Jowa \.ssociati()ll , directing
and administering its business and affairs.

(8) Re,sponclent )Iarylancl Paper Trade Association, lnc, (SOJlIC-

times hereinafter refGrred to as respondent )'lal'ylalld A sociation),
located at G2;! . Calvert Street : Daltilnore , l\laryland , is a Inembel'ship
corporation organizecl and existing under and by yil'tue of the hnvs
of the State of l\ial'ylnnc1 , composed of in(1iyichwJs, partnerships and
corporations engaged in the business of sclling nne and wrapping
paper and papol' products at ,yho.lesa1e to ,Yholesale, ftncll'eblil dealers
in the State of :Mary1anc1 and in neighboring States and the District
of Columbia. Said respondent , at the lime of the issuance of the
c011p11int, was a constituent mernlwl' Rssociation of respondent
National Association. The follmyiJ!g paper merchants , flJnOJlg others
at the tilne of the lS llance of the complaint: were members o_f said
respondent :Jlarylnnd Association, Inc, : and of respondent :: ational
Associfdion:

I\esponc1ent l\fuc1ge Paper Company, a ::Ial'yland corporation with
its principal ofFic.e at ;'501 'Vater Street , Baltimore Iary1anc1,

R.esponclcnt 13raclley- neesc Company, n 3fllrylancl corporation ,,-itll
its principal ofEce ,it L5 Gilford \.Tl'. , Baltimore lnryland,

Respondent Hobin Paper Company, Ille. , a l\Ial'ylll11cl corporation
\yith its principal ofHee at ;110 'V. Pratt SL , Balbmore , 1Tal'ylnnc1.

Respondent The Barton , Duel'.\ Koch Paper COlnpnny, n :\Luyhlld
corpora.tion ,vith its principal offce, at 4-13 E. Lombal'l St. : Ihltirnore
!ar)'land.
Hcspondcnt Charles B. Leonard , an individual , ,yith :lc1clress at

G24 N. Calvert Street , Baltimore , Mary land , was , at the time of the
issuance of the complaint , Secretary of respondent :Mnryland Associa-
tio11 , directing and administering its business and affairs.

(9) Respondent TJJe liddlc States Wrappjng Paper Aesociatioll
(sometimes hereinafter referred to as respondent \:Iiddlc States As-
sociation), located in the offcc of its Secretary, respondent .John L.
Hichey, in the IIotel Sinton, Cincinnati , Ohio , is a voluntary and
unincorporated association organized by and composed of individuals
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part.nerships , and corporations engaged in the business of selling
wrapping paper and paper products at wholesale to wholesale and
retail dealers in the States of Indiana , Kentucky, Ohio , Michigan
and lVest Virginia., and in neighboring States. Said respondent
at the time of the issuance of the complaint , was a constituent member
association of respondent Sational Association. The :following paper
merchants , among others , at the time of the issuance of the complaint
were members of said respondent The :.iiddle States Association and
of respondent N atjonal Association:

llespondent L:nion Paper and Twine Company, an Ohio corpora-
tion with its principal offce at 1614, E. 40th St. , Cleveland, Ohio.

Hespondent The Central Ohio Paper Company, an Ohio corpora-
tion with it.s principal offce at 226 North Fifth St.reet, Columbus
Ohio.

Respondent The Globe Paper Company, an Ohio corporation with
its principal offce at 1506 Superior A venue , Cleveland , Ohio.

Respondent National Paper and Twine Company, an Ohio corpora-
tion with it.s principal offce at 1240 E. 55t.h St. , Cleveland , Ohio.

(10) Respondent :\Iidwest Paper Merchants Group (sometimes
hereinafter referred to as respondent Midwest Group), located at
1210 \Valtower Building, Xinth and \Valnut Streets , I\:ansas City,
ijssouri, is a voluntary unincorporated association, organized by

and composed of inc1ividuals partnerships and corporations engaged
in the business of selli-ng fine and wrapping paper and paper products
at wholesale to ,,-holesa18 and retail dealers in the State of :Missouri
and in neighboring States. Said respondent, at the time of theissu-
ance of the complaint, was a constituent member association of re
spondent Kational l1.ssociation. The following paper merchants
rtnong others, at the time of the issnance of the complaint, were
members of said respondent lIIichvest Group and of respondent
National Association:

R.espondent 1,Vertgame Paper Company, a )111ssou1'i corporation
wit.h it.s principal oilce at 201:, Granel Sl. , Ibnsas City, Mlssouri.

Hespondent The Butler l)aper Company, an Illinois corporation
with its principaj offce at. 60S .Wyandotte Street. , Kansas Cit.y,
i\Iissonri.

R.espondent Kansas Paper Company, Inc. , a Kansas corpora.tion
with its lwincipfll o:fnce at 1401 Fairfax Traffcway, Kansas City,
Kansas,

Hespondellt \Veber Paper Company, fl :.lissonri corporation with
its principal ofIrp nt J,1J:! IVPSt. Eighth Street , Kansas City, :Missonri.

RespoJl1ellt Cnrll ,\;' , Kn:tsingrl' , on illcljyidl1al , with address at 1210
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1Valtower Building, Dth and 'Walnut Streets, Kansas City, Missouri
was , at the time of the issuance of the complaint, Executive Secretary
of respondent Midwest Group, directing and administering its busi-
ness and affairs.

(11) Hespondent Kew England Paper Merchants Association , Inc.
(sometimes hereinafter referred to as Ne\v England Association),
located at 10 High St.reet, Boston :Massachusetts , is a membership
corporation organized and existing uncler and by virtue of the laws
of the State of J\IassachuseUs , composed of individuals, partnerships
and corporations engaged in the business of sel1ing fine and wrapping
paper and paper products at wholesale to wholesale and retail dealers
in the States of Connecticut, Massachusetts, Maine , Rhode Island
and Vermont and in neighboring States. Said respondent, at the
time of the isswllce of the complaint, was a constitucnt member asso-
ciation of the ational Association. The following paper merchants
among others , at the time of the iSSUfllCe of the complaint , were
members of said respondent K ew England Association and 
respondent. K ational Association:

Respondent Cook-Vivian Company, Inc. , a l\fassachusetts corpora-
tion with its principal offce at 354 Congress St. , Boston, J\1assachusetts.

Hespondent The Century Paper Company, Inc., a J\fassnchusetts
corporation with its principal offee at 295 Congress Street , Eoston
:\fassachusetts.

Hespondent 'Iileston & Hollingsworth Co. , a J\iassachusetts corpora-
tion with its principal offce at 213 Congress Street, Boston
1:fassachusetts,

Respondent John Carter & Company, Inc. , a l\Iassachusetts eorpo-
ration with its principal ofIee, at 595 Atlantic Avenue , Boston

:Massach tlsetts.
Hespondent Norman E. Scott , with address at 10 I-:igh Street

Boston , J\fnssachusetts, \yas, at the time of the issuance of the com-
plaint , Execlltive Secretnry of respondent New England Association
directing and administering its business and affairs.

(12) Respondent orthw('stern Paper Trade Association (s0111e-

times hereinafter referred to as K ortlnvestcrn Association), loeated

at 529 S. Seventh Street , l\finneapolis, l\Jinnesota, is a voluntary
unincorporated association , organized by and composed of individuals.
parinerships and corporations engaged in the business of selling fine
and \Yl'lpping paper and paper proc1uets at wholesnle to wholesale
and retail dealers in the Sta.tes of l\finnesota , l\fontana orth Dakota
and South Dakota, and in neighboring States. Said respondent , at

the, time of the issuance of the complaint , was a constituent member
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association of the :K ational Association. The follmving paper mer-
chants, among otheTs, at the time of the issuance of the complaint
were members of said respondent K o1'1.hweste1'n Association , and of
respondent K ational Associntion:

Respondent John Leslie Paper Company, a JIinnesota corpora-
tion with its principal offce at 500 South Third Street, Minneapolis
:Minnesota.

Respondent Paper Supply Company, Inc. , a Minnesota corporation
with its principal offce at 240 Portland A venue, :Minneapolis
:Minnesota.

Respondent Anchor Paper Company, a :Minnesota corporation with
its principal offce at 480 Broadway, St. Paul, Minnesota.

Respondent Newhouse Paper Company, a J\Iinnesota corporation
with its principal offce at 131" South 5th Street, YIinneapolis

1iJlnesota.
Respondent Butler Paper Company, a J\finnesota corpora60n with

its principal offce at 700 South 4th Street Iinneapolis , .Minnesota.
Hesponc1ent \Vendell O. Hawkins , an individual , with address at

529 S. Seventh Street, :yr-inneapolis, l\Iinnesota , was , at the time of
the issuance of the compla,int, Secretary of respondent N orthwestcrll
Association , directing and administering its business and affairs.

(13) Respondent Paper Trade Association of New Jersey (some-
times hereinafter referred to as ew Jersey Association), located at
1000 Spring _Ave. , Irvington ew Jersey, is a membership COl'pO-

ration organized and existing under and b;y virt.ue of the laws of the
State of New Tersey, composed of individuals, partnerships, and
corporations, engaged in the business of selling wrapping paper and
paper products at wholesnle to 'I"holesaJe and retail dealers in the
State of XC\v .Tersey and in neighboring States. Snidrcspondent , at
the t.ime of the issuance of the complaint , was H constituent member
association of respondent National_Association. The following paper
merchants , arnong others, at the time of the issuance of the complaint
were, members of said re.spondent ew Jersey _Association and of
respondent ationHI Association:

H.espondent .Jersey Paper Company, Inc. , a New .Jersey corporation
with its principal offce at 187 French Street , "Xl'\\ Brunswick , New

Jersey.
Respomlent David Liberman Hnd Isidore Libenrwn , individually

and as copartners doing business under thetra(le name of .T. Liberman

& Co. , with their principal offce at ;)77 Comnnmipnw A venuc

, ,

I ersey

City, ew Jersey.

42:-)7.s,

')-

5S-
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Respondent Commercial Paper Eag Company, 1ne. , a ew .Jersey
corporation \\ ith its principal offce at 108 I111belTY Street , Kewal'k
K ew .Jersey.
Respondent H. G. 1\100ney Company, a New .Jersey COl'pol'n.tion

",vjth its principal offce at 301 I' reJinghl1ysen Avenue , YC\\fll'k , :New

.Jersey.
Responrlent David II. Hice , an individual , \yith adcll'cs:3 at 1000

Spring-iield Ave. , Irvington , Xew ,Jersey, ,vas , at the time of the issu-
ance of the complaint, Executive Secretary of respondent ew Jcrsey
Association , directing and l(hninistel'ing its business and n11airs.

(14) Respondent Paper Trade Aooociation of Philadelphia (some-
times hereinafter referred to as Philadelphia _Association), located

Lt Drexel Building, Philadelphia , Pennsyhania, is a mClnbership
corporation organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of Pennsylvania , cOlnposed of individuals , partnerships
nnd corporations engaged in the business of selling fine and \\Tapping
pape.r and paper products at wholesale to \\"1101e5ale anclrctail dealers

in the States of Pennsylvania and Xew J ersey and in neighboring

States. Sa.id responclent, at the time of the issllnnce of the complaint
was a constituent member association of respondent ational Associ-

ation. The folJowing papcr merchants , among others , at the time of
the issuance of the complaint, wcrc melnuers of said respondenL

Philadelphia Association and of responde,nt Xationnl ..\.ssociation:
Hespolldcnt Acorn 1 aper &: Twine Company, a Pennsylvania cor-

poration "ith its principal offce at 118 South Front Street , Philn-
delphia , Pennsylyania.

Respondent Eagle Paper Co" a Pennsyhnllia corporation \vith its
principal offce llt llG Xorth 6th Street , Philadelphia , Pellli :y1Yania.

Hesponcle,nt -:Iatl1er Papcl' COlllpany, a P('nn allia corporation
\yith its principal offce at 611 SOllth Front tJ'ect : Phibc1elphia

Pennsylvanin,
polldent Quaker City Paper Co, t1 Penns lYanifL cOl'pOrnJioll

\"-1t11 its principal ofIcf' at ;i();'J Yine Street , Philadelphia , 1\:l1n5yl-

vanUL
Respondent Dayic1 S, fitockslager , an ilHliyidnal , \Tith arldress ai

Drexel Building, Philadelphia, Penllsyhania , ,nlS: at the tinle of

the i suance of the. C'mnplaint, Exccutiye Secretary of respondent
Philadelphia A so('iation , directing and administering its business
and affairs.

(15) llespondent Pittsburgh Paper 
\.s ociat-ol1 (sometimes here-

jnafter referred to as Pittsburgh A sociation). located at. 304 Union
Trust Building, Pittsburgh , Pennsylvania , is a yol!111tary unillcorpo-
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rated association , organized by and composed of inc1h- jduals , partner-
ships ancl corporations e.ngage,d in the business of selling fine and
wrapping paper and paper products at ,yholesale tu wholesale and
retail clealers ill the States of Pennsyhania and ,Ycst Virginia and
in neighboring States, Said respondent, at the tilne of the issuance

of the complaint, was a constituent member association of respondent
ational Association. The following paper llrel'chnnts , among others

at the time of the issuance of the complaint , were members of said
respondent Pittsburgh Assoc.lfltion and of respondent Kational
Association;

Hespondent Chatfield &
vania corporation "with its
Pittsburgh , Pennsylvania.

TIesponclent Interstate Conlage & Paper Co. a Pennsylvanin. cor-
poration with its principal office at lDOl Breble Avenue, Pitt bnrgh
Pennsylvania,

Respondent Uorris Pnper Company, a Pennsylvania corpOl'ntioll
with its principal offce at Arsenal TennmnJ , Pittsburgh , Pennsyl-
vanul.

Hesponc1cnt .Anderson Paper &; Twine Co" a Pennsylnmia corpora-
tion .,..jth its principal office at .Johnstown , Pennsyhania,

Respondent Robert Engel , an individl1al .,yith address at :'50-: 1)nion
TrusL Building, Pittsburgh , Pennsylvania, was, at the time of the
issuance of the c()mpInint Executive Socretl1ry of said l'e poJ1clent
Pitt b1!l'gh A.ssociation , directing and ac1mini::teriJlg its business and
affairs,

(1 G) l espondellt Southern Paper TnHle L\ssoc.iaticJl (sometirnes
lwrejllaHpr rel'elTecl to ns SOlltlH'rnA. oC'iation), located at Hoom 8JD
CarOlHl('lel Building. 2:2(; CnrondeJet Street , K eTI' Orleans , Lonisi
is a mernbership COl'poJ' 1tion ol'.;" :l1izoel nncl existing l1)(leI' HInl by
I'il'tne of the In.,\- s of the State of .Lollisianfl , composed ()f indi,'ic1l1als
partlll'l' hilJ' ') ((nel (,ol'ponHicJls eng,lgec1 in t11e LJn il\ess of selling JIIle
and \\T,lppj11g papPI' at \yholesule to \yhol(' :l1e anc1l'etai! dealers ill
the, .:Ultes of ilaJxnn;l, \rl ansi1s, Floridft , Georg' , Louisiana
2\ri )pi und Tpll!e see, :Jncl in neighboring St,ltpS. 3i1ic1l'espoJld-
enL at jLe time of the j lHlJCe of th compJaint, YCas a constituent

member ()rjiHioJl of rcsponde1lt Xa iOJlal Assnciation, '1' 11e follO\y-
ing pn.pcl' mel'('b mts, anl(ng othe1's , fit the time of the iSf:lWnCe 01' tIll
comphl illl , were member:", oi ' sa id r('spondent Scm i herl1 .c1.s:Oot'lation and
of rl":cl!(lncIeIJt ational \.s.'ociatjon,

R(,Spo1H!l' nt Thr D &"'1' Papel' Company, Inc" a Louisi;ll1i corpDi'

Voocls Co. of Pennsylyania , a Pennsyl-

principal office at 1717 .:Ierl'ilnan Street
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tion with its principal offce at 523 :.Iagazine Street , Xe,\- Orleans
LOl1isi ftlHl.

Respondent Colmnbia Paper Co. , Inc. , a Louisiana corporation with
its principal office at ;")25 South Peters Street , 1\' ew Orleans , Louisiana.
Respondent A1co Paper Co" a Louisiana corporation with its

principal offce at 441 Poyclras Street , J' c,y Orleans , Loui iana.
Hesponc1ent E. C, Palmer & Co. , Ltd. , a ew York corporation with

its principal offce at 523 Lafayette Street e'v Orleans , Louisiana.
Respondent Clarence E. Dobson , an individual , Haom bID , Caron-

delet BuDding, 226 C lrolldelet Street , N ew Orleans La. , was , until
September 25 , 1$)48 , Secretary of respondent Southerll \ssoc.iation.
On that elate , Sara l\ieredith , an individual : c/o Jackson Paper , p, O.
Box 3301 ,\I. Jackson , 1\Iississlppi , assumed the duties of that position
and was acting in that. capacity 011 the date of the i 3\.mnce of the

complaint. The sai(1 Sara JIel'cclith has iiled a substitute anS\H'r as a
respondent herein in her rapacity of Secretary of said Association

and has consent.ed to the issuance of an ordcr herein ,yithout further

proceeding, She , therefore , is included in the, term respondent as nse,
hereinafter in her capacity as Sec.retary of said _Associat.iolJ,

(17) Hesponclent Southeastern Paper Trade Association, Inc.

(sometimes hereinafter referred to as Southeaskl'll JLs50ociation),
located c/o Spaugh Paper Co. , Hickory, Korth Carolina , is a member-
ship corporation , organized and cxisting under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of Virginia, composed of individuals . partnerships
and corporations engaged in the business of selling tine and wrapping
paper at wholesale to wholesale and retail dealers in the States of
Korth C,l101ina , South Carolina , ancl Virginia and in neighboring
States. Said respondent. at. the tiIHe of the issuance of the complaint
was a constitllent member association of respondent :Kational socia-
tion. The following pape,r merchants , among others , at the time of the
issuance of the complaint , \yere members of said respondent ollth
eastern Association and of respondent K ational Associatioll.

Hesponclcnt Spaugh Paper Co. of Hickory, Inc. : a XOl'th Carolina
corporation with ib principal office at H_ ickory, North CaroJilla.

Hesponclent Dilbnl Paper Company, a XOl'th Carolilw corporation
with its prilll:ipaJ offce at ;':24 South Ashe Street : Greensboro , Xorth
Carolina.

Hespondent 13, 'V. ,Vilson Paper Co" Tne" a Virginia corporation
with its principal office at 20-24 Governor Street , Riehmond , Yirgillia.

Hesponclcl1t RichmoJHl Paper Company, lIle. , a Yirginia corpora-
tion with its jJrincipal offce at 201 Goyernor Street. Hic hlHfJJlcl

Virginia.
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Hespondent Harry i. Snyder, an individual, with address at
I-lickory, Xorth Carolina , was , at the time of the issnance of the com-
plaint , Secretary of respondent Southeastern Associfltion , c1il'ecting

and administering its business and affairs.
(18) He polld('nt South,yestern Paper Jlel'ehants Associrltion

(sometimes hereinafter referred to as respondent Southwestern Asso-
ciation), located at 315-16 Mayo Building, 4:!O S. Main Street , Tulsa
Oklahoma , is a voluntary unincorporated nssociation , organized by
and composed of individuals , partnerships and corporations engaged
in the business of sening f1l1e and "Tapping paper and paper products
at wholesale to \Vholesale and retail clea,lers in the States of Oklahoma
and Texas Hnd in neighboring States. Said respondent , at the time of
the issuance of the complaint , was a eonstituent member association of
respondent. National Association. The following paper merchants
among others , at the Lime: of the issuance of the complaint , \Vere mem-
bers of said respondent Southwestern Asso illtion and of respondent
National Association:

Respondent Olmsted-Kirk Co. , a Texas corporation ,yith its prin-
cipal offce at 1033 Y ollng Street, DaHas , Texas.

Respondent "lagno1ia Paper Co., a Texas corporation with it.s

principal offce at I-Togan Street at Crockett (P. O. Box 1406), I-Ious-
ton , Texas.

Hesponclent Sonthwestel'n Paper Co. , a Texas corporation with its
principal offce at, :2224 SheaTn Street , I-Iouston , Texas.

JIespondent Carpenter Paper Co. 1 Delaware corporat.ion with its
principal ofhcp at Pth and Harney Streets , Omaha, Nebraska. Said
respondent and The Carpenter Paper Company, Grand Rapids
)l1ehigan , are different companies,

Respondent Le"is C. .J ohnson , an indiyidual , with address at ;-U5-
16 )layo Building, "120 S. Iain Street, Tulsa , Oklahoma , ,vas , at the
time of the issuance of the complaint, the Executive Secretary of
respondent South,veste111 Association, directing and administering
its bnsiness and aflairs.

(19) Hespondent 1Viseonsin Paper :Merchallt.s 'tssociat.ion (some-
times he.reinafter referred to as respondent 'Yisconsin Associat1on),

with principal ofIce located ill the offce of its Secretary, respondent
John L. Hichey, in the Hotel Sinton , Cincinnati , Ohio , is a voluntary

unincorporated association , organized by and composed of indivicl-
naJ8, partnerships and corporations engaged in the business of selling
wrapping paper and paper products at wholesale to wholesale and
ret.ail dealers in the States of Illinois and 1Visconsin and in neighbor-
ing States. Said respondent, at the time of the issuance of the
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complaillt, \"as a constituent member a sociation OT respomlent X R-

tional Assoc,iatioll, The following paper merchants , among others
at the time of the issuance of the complaint, '''ere members of said
respondent 'Yisconsin -\ssociation and of respondent K ational As-
socia Lion:

Respondent Branman Paper Company, a 'Yisconsin corporation
with it.s principal office at 1IG Korth l earl Stroet , Grecn Bay, \Vis-
consm.

Respoll(lcnt Uniycrsal Paper Company. ,l 'Yiseonsin COl'pOl'ation

with its prineipal offce at 1800 'Yest r ogers Ayenue, Appleton
",Visconsin.
H.espondent S l\ryeT Paper Compa.ny, fl \Visconsin cOl'pol'ation '\ith

it.s principal offce at 344 Smith Street , N eenah , \Visconsin.
Respon(lent Stnndal'l Paper Company, an Illinois Corporation

",vith its principal offce at 31G Xorth J\Iilwaukee Avenue, )Iil\vallkee
,Visconsin,

(20) He polll1ent Fine Paper Association of ,yjsconsin , Inc. : 10-

cfltetl at 21 i\, BroachnlY, J\Iil\vauke, , ,Yiscollsin, is a Inembership

c.orporat.ioll organized and existing under and by virtue of the la\yS
of the St.ate of ,Visconsin , composed of indidduals , partnerships and
corporations engaged in the business of selling fine, pnper and paper
pl'Ollncts at "hoJesnlc to wholesale nnd reLni1 (1e8.1e,1'8 in the State or

,Visconsin nnd in neighboring SLates, Said rcspondenL at the time
of the issuance or the complaint, ",vas a constituent member associa-
tion of respondent National ..\.SSOCi 1tioll, The follO\\'ing pnpel'
merChllllts, among others , at the time of the lssHance of the complaint
",vere l1mnbers of said respon(1ent Fine. Paper Associ,ltion of ,Vis-
rOBS in , I ne. , and of responc1ent K ational Association:

Respondent ackie Paper Company, a \YiscOllS:Ln corporation '\vitll
its principal offce at 40;) South 6th Street , l\Iilwaukee , ,Yisconsin,
Hespondent Oshkosh Paper Compa.ny, n ,Visconsin corporation

'\\"ith its principal oiEre, at 58 Algoma BouleYarcl Oshkosh , ,Yiscollsin.
Respondent ::loser Paper Company: a T\' isconsin eOl'pOrnt.oll '\\"ith

its pl'incipnl oHice at 1206 ,Vest Bruee Street , l\Jil\Yflukee , ,Yisconsln.
Respondent The Boner Paper Compall,'' , a ,V1scon5i11 COl'pol'lltion

with its principal offce nt 306 South 8rd Stn IihY8. ukee , \\Tis-

COllS11.

Respondent Cllrtis ,V. Boyce, an indiyiclual , \yith aclchess at 121
X, BroachYD.y, Iih\ ankce , ,Yisc ollsin , was , at the time of the jssl1allce,

of thp complaint, Secretary of respondent Fi11C Paller A.ssoc.iation
of IViscol1sin , (lirec.ing- a111 administering- its business allf1 affllirs,
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(21) Hespondent 1\lctropolitan Bag &, Paper Distributors ..Asso
c1ation , Inc. (sometimes hereinafter referred to as respondent :\letro-
politan Association), located at 521 Fifth Avenue , Xew York, l\ew
York, is l membership corporation orga,nized and existing under and
by virtue or the laws of the State of Xew York , composed of individ-
uals , partnership and corporations engaged in the business of sel1ing
TiTa.pping paper a.nd paper prodl1ets at ,dlOlesale to ,yholesale and
retail dealers in the SLate 01 X ew Y 01'11 and in neighboring States.
Said respondent, at the time of the issuance of the complaint, was a
constituent member association of respondent National Association.
The following paper merchants , among others , at the time of the is-
SlUuwe of the comp1aint, ,ycre members of sa1d respondent :.ictro-
politan Association and of respondent N at10nal Association:

Respondent Yorkville Paper Company, Inc.. , a. New York cor-
pOl' ation \Vith its principal offce at 431 East 77th Street , Xe\\, York
),1 ew York.

Hespondent A. E. J:Iac.Adall &, Co. Inc. , fl e\\ York corporation
w1th its principal offce at 9:5 Lexington Avenue, B1'ooklY11 , Xew
York.

Responclent J oh11 H. Free , Inc" a J\ ew York corporation with its
principal offce at 830 H iml'od St.reet, Brooklyn , X ew York,

Hesponc1ent Shnttlcworth 'Vollny Co. , Inc. , a Kc\\ York corpora-
tion with its principal office at 10G1 ,Vyckoi1 Avenue , Brooklyn , Kew
York.

Hespondent S. Posner Sons, Inc.. , a Xew York corpol'ntioJl with its
principnl offce at 28 Borden AXenlll\ Brooklyn i\ e'iY York.

Hesponclent Freel Free, J , an incliyic1ual , 'i\ith address at :rw
Himrod Street, Brooklyn , New York , T\as , at the time of the issllallre
of the complaint, Secretary of r8spolHlent Jletropo1itan Association
directing and admjni tering its business and affair

(22) Respondent Cosmopolitan T-n- ine (l;:, Paper -- soe1ation , Inc.
(sometimes hereinafter referred to as respondent Cosmopolitan i \.S-

sociation), erroneously nalne(l in the complaint as Cosmopolitan
1\vine &. Paper Association , located % B11tmore Paper Co. , l\forris
Avenue &. 161st Street , Kew ) ol'k , X. Y. , is a me1llbel'ship eorpora-
tion organized and existing under and by yil'tl1e of the In \ys of the
State of New York , composed of ill(livi(luals , partnerships and cor-
porations engaged in the bnsiness of selling wlflppiug papPl' fllld
paper products at whole,sale to ,yhoJcsale lInd retail dealers in the

State of :Yew York and in neighboring Stntes, Saiel respondent, at
the time of the issnnnee of t.he complaint, was a constituent member
association of respondent Xational Assoeintion. The following pa-
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per merchants , among others : at the time of t.he issuance of the com-
plaint

, ,,

ere members of said respondent Cosmopolitan Associl1tion
nc1 of re. pollc1ent National Association:
Hesponc1ent Harlem Paper Products Corporation , a K ew Yark

corporation with its principal offce at 1260 Oak Point A venue, Bronx
New York.

R.esponc1ellt Imperial Hag & Paper Co" Inc. , a cw York corpora-
tion wit.h its principal oflii:e at 620 Tiffany Street, Bronx , New York.

H.esponc1ent Daniel 'V Jlargolin , doing business as Liberty Bag
& Paper Co. , (erroneously named in the complaint as Liberty Bag &
Paper Company, a corporation) with its principal office iLt 20 Siegel
Street, BrookJyn , X ew Yark.
Respondent Da.vid Kasson , an individua.l , with address at 260 E.

161st Street ew York ew York , was at the time of the issuance

of the complaint, President of respondent Cosmopolitan Association
directing and administering its business and affa.irs.

(23) Respondent Paper Association of !iew York City (sometimes

hereinafter referred t.o as N ew York City Association), located at
41 Park Row , Kew York , Kew York, is a membership curporation
organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws of the State
of New York, composed of individuaJs , partnerships and corpora-
tions engaged in the business of selling iine and wrapping paper and
paper products at wholesale to wholesaJe and retaiJ deaJers in the
State of New York and in neighboring States. Said respondent, at.
the time of the issuance of the complaint , was a. constituent member
association of respondent National Association. The following paper
merchants, among others: at the time of the issuance of the com-
plaint, 'vere members of said respondent ew York City Association
and of respondent X aUoual Assocjation:

Respondent Bonded Paper Products Co. , a ew York corporation
with its principal otTice at .014--35 Purvis Street, Long Island Cjty,
New York.
Respondent Graphic Paper Corp. , a N cw York corporation with

its principaJ olIce at 174 Hudson Street, New York, New Yark.
Respondent Capital Paper Co. , a ew York corporation with Hs

principal offce at lOG 7th A venue, N ew York, New Yark.
Respondent Hoyal Paper Corp. , aNew York corporation with its

principal offce at 210 11th Avenue, New York , New York.
R.espondent Irwin 8)ot, an jnc1ividua.J , with address at 41 Park

Row, 1\ew York, New York , was, at the time of the issua.nce of the
complaint, Secretary of respondent New Yark City Association , di-
recting and administering its business and affairs.
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(24) Respondent Whitaker Paper Company, a. corporation or-
ganized lmder the laws of the State of Ohio , \vith its principal offce
and place of business at Gth & Lock Streets , Cincinnati, Ohio , is a
rne,mber of respondents CentraJ States Association and Pittsburgh
Association , but is not a rne1llber of respondent :National Association.
Said respondent has supported the policies and activities of respond-
ent K ational Association, has been active in the affairs of the Lfore-

said National Association, and has cooperated , aided and abetted in
the activities in which the respondents are found to have been cngaged.

(25) Respondent Graham Paper Cornpany is a corporation or-
ganized under the la WB of the State of l\Iissonri, with its principal
offce and place of business at 1014 to 1030 Spruce Street, St. Louis
lissouri.
PAR. 3.
(a) The term " fine paper " as used throughout these findings

means such papers as are usually sold to printers, lithographers and
stationel's , and include,s such types of paper as sulpl1ite and rag bond
mimeogra:ph and duplicator papers , book paper , coycr paper and
stationery.

(b) The term "wrapping pa.per " sometimes refcrred to as " coarse
paper " as used 11C1'2in , means paper used in wrapping articles and
includes various other products such as Kraft paper, paper bags
gummed tape, toilet tissue, paper board, corrugated paper, and

drinking cups.

PAn. 4.
(a) All of the parties respondent named and referred to herejn

before, except respondent atjanal Associa,t1on , its constituent re-

gional associations, 8.Jlc1l'cspondent oiIcers of saiel associat.ions , have
for varying periods sincE' 1933 been engaged in the purchase , sale

and distribution of either fine or wrapping paper, or both of such
products.

(b) A substantial portion of the fine and wrapping paper pur-
chased , sold and distributed by respond nt merchants herein is sold
and distributed in interstate commerce, and most of said respondents
are engaged in interstate commerce"

The Commission is of the opinion that the allegations of the oom-
phint have not been sustained as to respondents Graham Paper
Company, Pittsburgh Paper Association, Hobert. Engel, individually
and as Executive Secretary of sRiel Association ::\101'1'15 Paper Com-

pany, Anderson Pnpm' & 1\ville Company and Clnrence, E. Dobson
individlla.lly, for the reasons stated hereinafter. Therefore, they
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are not included in the teI'll '; r(,spollc1ellts ' as llscc1 hel'cinafter nn-
Jess it is specilica1Jy so stated.

The Commission is of the further opinion that., ,dth the exception
of those ,vhich llIec1 SUh:titllte ans\\' ers , no order should issue as to
the respondents n:uncd i:1 the complaint only by reference to the
membership lists of the respondent associations nppenclc(l to t.118

complaint. This c1ecisionis based solely on the ground that an order
as to these rC:3ponc1enis is not required in the public interest and
does not pass in any way on tlle power or jurisdiction of the Commis-
sion to bring representat.ive class suits. Therefore" the term " rc-
spondents" as used hercinafter \vil1 not inc.uc1e this class of respond-
ents unless it is specifically so stated,

\H. 5. To the extent that competition has not been restrained

lessened or destroyed as a result of the unlawful planned common
course of action hereinafteT found to exist among and between said
respondents , respondent merehants in the va,riolls trade areas are in
competition with each other therein in the purchase, sale and dis-
tribution of their respective products among and between the several
states of the United Sta.tes a,nd in the Dist.riet of Columbia, and are
t'nga,ged in competition with others in said trade areas engaged in
sel1ing fine and wrapping paper.
PAR, 6. The paper merchant members of respondent local and

regional associations purchase ftnd distribute a substantial part of

the fine and wrapping paper distributed in the United States through
jobber, wholesaler and dealer channels.

, 7, The respondent National Association since the year 1934
through its Statistical Research Division , has conducted annual cost
and selling price surveys among its fine paper merchant members in
all sections of the country, and froni time to time has published for
the use of mercha,nt members what is known as the "Paper :.\er-
chants Blue Book " containing average inarkup percentages indi-
cated by such surveys to be in use by reporting merchants , and the
trade practices generally applied by such merchants from whom
such results were obtained. Ready reference charts have been in-
cluded in the Blue Book showing the percentages in the schedule
translated into c1olla.rs and cents on the basis of varying cost of mer-
chandise within Honnal range, As changes made by line paper mer-
chants have been reported from the field , revisions and modifications
of the schedules and ready reference charts or tables have been made
in an euort to keep the information as current as possible. In addi-
tion, analyses of operations have been made from time to time during
each year and, based upon such analyses, snch changes have been
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made in the schedules as appeared 'Iyarrantec1 to keep the figures
current. The BIne Book thus has contained a yearly survey aT fine
paper mcrchants ' operations and has served as a reflection of opera-
tions oT the merchants applying t.he principles outlined under the
various schedules in the Blue Book. ,Vhen originally offered to the
membership, it ,yas held out by the Survey Committee of respondent
National Association s Fine Paper Division as being ,1, suggested
outline of principles coyering all classifications of Hne paper in vari-
ous units of sale.
Data for a survey completed on June 2" 1947 , was furnished by

143 fine pnper merchnnts located in ,'32 diiferent States and covered
in classification A-I papers 1293 brands of paper. The white sheets
contained in respondent Xational Association s Blue Book showed the
average percentages of markup or, in instances , a designated amount
per pound to be added to the manufacturer s price to the merchant for
each of several quantity bra,ckets. The yellow sheets comprising a
Hendy Reference Table" translate manufacturers ' prices to the mer-

chant for a designated quantity into a price for each of various quan-
tity groups ranging, on some pages, from less than package up to

000 pounds and over. The price computations on the ye11o's sheets
reflecting the ll1arkup perccnblges appearing on the white sheets are
rounded to the nearest 5 cents in the case of some quantities and the
nearest 25 cents as to others, Also set out are additions or deductions
to be applied to the listed price of the item in the quantity desired

for special finishes , colors , trimming and packaging.
PAR. 8. Hespondent National Assoeiation has sold its Blue Book

for the price of $10 to its members and members of the respondent
local associations. Although the record clocs not contain evidence as
to the exact number sold in recent years , respondent X ahonal Asso
ciation s published proce,edings for the year of 1934 reveal that, by
September of that year, 1200 copies were jn the hands of members of
the trade and that the publication was being used by merchants all
ovcr the country. Purchase 01 one 01 t.he copies has entitled the
mercha.nt upon payment of a, nominal amonnt annually to the sup-
plemental sheets issued by respondent 1\ ational Association in keep-
ing the book current. Early in that year, respondent ational As-
sociation estimated that receipts from Blue Book subscribers for the
year 194-8 TVould amount to 85 200. As previousJy stated , the edition
last published prior to the institution of this proceeding contained a
report of cost and selling prices for certain paper products based
on data furnished by 1:1-:3 fine paper merchants Jocated jn 32 different
States.
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The Blue Book has been considered hy the respondent fine paper
merchants to be a price book and has been used by them in determin-
ing the prices at which they sold their products. The rcady ref-
erence ta.bles in the Blue Book provide an easy method for calculat-
ing sening prices based on the average markup for the product.
These tables set out the dollars and cents price at which the product
will be sold if that average markup is used, The price is calculated
for every possible qua.nt.ty iu ,,,hich the product may be sold. And
it a1Jows for any likely change in the manufacturer s price. To ac-

comp1ish this it applies the average markup to the manufacturer
price for each quantity price bracket. l\rany different calculations
are made to allow for the possible changes in the manufacturer
prices for the product, usually at intervals of every five cents and

covering a wide range of prices, On some products calculations are

made for every likely val'labon of manufacturer s prices at one-half
cent intervals. These tables are so designed that if the fine paper

members of respondent Kational Association fol1mved and observed
the prices contained in the ready reference tables on commodities

purchased from manufacturers at the same price, the resale price on
any given item would automatically be the same.
PAIL 9. That members of respondent NationnJ Association have

recognized and used the Blue Book as a price book in the sale of fine
paper is clearly established by the record. Typifying its recognition
in that respect by the respondent merchants have been letters to re-
spondent ::ational Association requesting in one instance "a copy
of the Bluebook for pricing the Fine Line ': and request in another
fol' "one Blue Book with the suggested resales for all commodities of
paper." Not only were copies of the Blue Book used as price books
by members of respondent fltional Association and the respondent
regional associn.tions but such use in the sale of fine paper \Vas with
the knowledge tlHtt the prices of the Blue Book's schedules were being
used simultaneously by other paper merchant c.ompetitors in formu-
lating their prices. Among the exhibits cont.ained in the record
corroborating' these conclusions is a letter dated J\larch 25 ID47 from
the vice president of Tayloe Paper Company of Oklahoma t.o re-
spondent National Associa.tion explaining why that concern deemed
it unnece,ssary for it to make detailed report in response to one of

respondent National Association s questionnaires directed to Blue
Book subscribers, it bC1ng stated in such connection:

By that I mean all of our prjc.es are arrived at by following
111nut.cly a.nel exactly the Blue Book resale schedules for the various
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qua.ntities. That is the practice for this entire territory insofar as
I am aware.

1:embership reliance on , and the paramount importance to them
, the Blue Book with respect t.o pricing practLces , is evidenced ad-

ditionally in the record by numerous requests from the members for
pricing interpretations as to types of products not specifically treated
in the book and by letters to respondent National A socjation ex-

pressing members ' concern over errors in the publication , alleged and
real, and noted in passing, also , is the circumstance that some m011-
beTs ordered numerous copies for their use. ,Videspread use of and

reliance on the Blue Book as a, reflection of current and future prices
is appa.rent also from the following Jetter directed by the vice presi-
dent of respondent Carpenter Paper Company, Oklahoma City, to
respon(lent 1\' ational Association under elate of ovember 15 , 1941:

The Leader Card ,Yorks are suggesting a 750/0 markup jn pInee
of the old 60% markup on cut cards and \yedeling announcement

,Ye feel that any change in the Blue Book 1:arkup should c.omc

from the Association anel not from a manufacturer, and we wish you
would check into this and if the majority of t.he members feel that
the 75% markup is in line, we then feel the Blue Book Sheet should
be corrected.

Another letter indicating that respondent members recognized that
tlw.re was widesprea.d adherence to the Blue Book' s prjces and that
sueh prices were essentia1Jy resale prices and likewise in reference
to the markups on commercial and wedding announcements was di-
reefed to responde.nt Chamberlain under date of Kovember 1:3 , 19.1-1.

by an offcial of responc1e,nt Bouer Paper Company, lih"aukee, in

which it was stated:
I believe the suggested mark-up in the Blue Book might be changed

froHl GO% to 75% so that \\'o would have a better eha.nce all breaking
on t11e,se sl1nlle.r sales, ,Vith this it might be advisable to a.pply a
largeT (lisconnt in qnantity than that whieh \ye had at the present
t.ime, 'lYe certainly should have a better mark-up on t.he smaller
units,

I "ish you would giye t11is SOHle considerat.ion and see \\ lmt might
be clone in this respect.

Aceording to another of t.he exhibits received into the rpcorcl which
pertains to the activities of one, of' the responr1enj-, regional nssocia-
t.ions the Blne Book sdwclu1es "ere maintflined by its l'espon(1ent
me-mbel's in the territor)' of that constituent. association 011 the major
pnrtiol1 of the fine pnppr business,
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\.n. 10. During the period of the Emergency Price Control Act
of 19"12, as amended , l\laximllm Price Hegulation o. 3M) providing
lor dist.ributors ' maximum price for cert Lin coarse paper products
was promulgated by the Offce of Price Achninistra.tion and a hooklet
"as prepared and distributed by respondent National Association

in 1943 and again in 1945 interpreting such regulation and a sub.
sequent amendment thereto. This publication described as "I\Iaxi-
mum Price HcgnJation No. 349 & Ready Reference Tables" was pop-
ularly known as the "Yellow Book." This Book contained maximmll
distributor ' prices for wrapping paper and other coarse paper prod-
ncts. At the time the price controls ended on ovember 9 , 1946 , the
Y cHow Book was in llse and being observed by the members of re-
spondent -- ssociation \yho \yere engaged in the sale of "Tapping pa.per
nc1 otl1ercoarse pnpel' products. R.espondent X ational Association

condnued to distribute theYel10w Book to its memb81'S upon request
and to new members \)hen they joined throughout the year 194-7 and
part of the year 1948 for their use.

. 11. Dl1ring the year HH7 the Statistical Research Diyision
of respondent :Kationnl Association conducted n sUITey HlllOllg the
members of respondent --\ssociation engaged in the clish'ibution of
\\Tapping pnper awl other coarse, papers similal' to the mTeys COJl-
clucte.c1 in the preparation of the Blup Book. and thp members of J'

('-

sponclent local fllld regionnl associations coopenltecl in the lllTey by
-furnishing in-for11ation with respect to ('ost ancl selling pricE's to
determine the HYf'rage national inargin at \yhich these products -were
sold. This survey was a matter of discussion at the 'Yrapping Paper
Diyision meetings of re pollclent Xational -\ss()ciatiolJ , and it compari-
son was made between the nJlOUl1ts allo\', ed by the OHice of Price
Administration durillg the time when lHximnll Price Regulation

Xo. i14D (Yello\\ Book) was eflective and \yhat wonlc1 be required 011
the basis of 1946 operating costs. Special blllletins were issued by
l'esponclPl1t Xational _Association to the members of the 'Yrapping
P,qwr Diyi810n of that _Association , entitled "Statistical SelTice for
'Yl'appillg Pnper ::Hercballts': \\"hieh fllll10l1lced the introductlon by
respollc1p,nt X;Hional Assoc.iation of a new sel'\"ice in the coarse paper
field to inform subscribers concerning average nationa1 )1(ll'kups and
otIler ayernge conditions of sale with regal'l to the most important
itells jn tbe, coarse paper field,

1'hat there WltS interest in this announcement on the part of the
mcmbnship of responclent Xational Association and the regional

()('intjons is indicated by a bulletin disseminated to its membership
by respoJ1c1ent I.Japer _Association of ew York City under date of
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December 1 , ID-!7 , "\rhich chal'acteri;,ecl such annOU1lCement a

" "

\.J 1

ImporLllt l1IoYe alld stated , nrnong other things:

' ' . .

. 11:01\- Imln time.s have we all hennl among our members the
cl'y- if we only had a Blue Book lor the coarse paper field , the
same as the fine pape,r merchants Ilfwe!" ,VeIl , here it is- and the
first questionnaire covering various grades of Kraft and other wrap-
ping papers is now in your hands. emember that "\yhat you do with
this questionnaire wil1 determine to a large extent "\yhether the project
real1y gets uIlder "\\ ay. Hemcmber too , that en l'Y beneJ-t usnally
carries "\yith it an obligation. It s yonI' obligation no"W to fill out thi
questionnaire-it is quite simple and to the point-returll it promptly
to the S, p, T. -,L Oilec and help to inangurate a sen' ice that YOll have
becn sayjng is a 1011g felt need for the "Trapping Paper Diyision of
Ollr Association, 

'f 

, :

PAR. 12. In the spring of 1948 , respondent ?\'ationa.l Association
issued its " Compilat.ion of )Lverage Per('C'ntage l\lal'k- ups of 'Vrap-
ping Paper .Merchant.s ' referred to hereil1 as the " Bro1H1 Book. : The
Brow11 Book contained the result of a survey conclucted by the
Statistical Research Division of respondent ational \ssociahon and
l'epol'tecl the cll-ernge national markup applied by \\Tapping paper
HH' rchc1nts when i:cJ1ing certajn \\rapping paper products , including
Kraft. Kraft Bntchel' , Butchers, :.lachine Gla7.ccl , and other papers
ha""C'd upon replies l'cceiyec! from 111 lle1'Chants located in 27 diHel'ent

tates, Percentage amount.s of cost were l'Olllldec1 to the nearest 
in a11 qnanhties le s thall a cnr- loac1 and the percentage ft111011nt, on
c:1J'- loacl qWllhtics had been l'oundecllO the nearest. one- hfllf of i(.

The' Browll Book also contained upplellentaJ'Y tables predicated all
the H\"prage natio11:\l percentages of markups all(l on the most common
pr:lcti('e rela1ing to the halldliDg of sneh ynri:ltiow;: . These tables :1IC',

gelJt'rally illilar to tho e found in the Blue Dook ;lJ1cl set forth in the
first columns varying costs of merehanclise pel' hunclred \yeigh1: fol-
lowed in suceeecling columns by the price.s at \yhich the pa.pel' shollld
be sold to reflect the markup described on the prcceding "\yhite page,
A1though this Book cove.red a limitccl number of commodities, it \yas
contemplated that additional commodihes "\Y(mlcl be added from time
to time.

UL 13. Officials of respondent Xational Association atLenclecl lo-
cal and regional association Ineetings and discussed the \York of re-

spondent Xationnl Association "\yith respect to the preparation lJc1
use of the Bluc Book , the Yelleny Book and the Brown Book , Hnd
urged the membeJ'ship to make repJics to respondent Xational -,'\880-
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ciation s questionnaires on fine and coarse paper costs prepared by
committees of respondent National Association, Instructions were

also given by the oflci,1Js of l'e pollc1ent X a1- iol1fll \.SSOciiltion to newly

desigl1atec1 executi\'e-secl'etal'ies of local anc1l'egional associations with
respect to the functions of the Statistical Research Division, and : in
particular , the survey reports lor fine nnc1 wrapping paper operations;

and copies of responc1enfs Blue Books , Yellow Books and Brown
Books \\"er8 furnished such newly eleetec1 secretaries and \\"ere the
subject of discussion thereafter at local anc1l'egional me,et.ings of re-
spondent member merchants.

PAR. 14. A substantial Dnmber of respondent paper merchants, the

exact number of which is not known , made use of the Blue Books
Yellow Books and Brown Books , furnishing copies thereof to their
sales forces for their lise , and said members issued prire lists from
time to time containing prices , terms and trade practices based upon
the Blue Book Yel10w Book and Brown Book respectively. The said

prices, terms and trade practices quoted by the saiel respondent mer-

chants have been the same on it substnntial number of items in their
respective trade areas. The record cloes not reveal , however, the exact
extent of the uniformity prevailing in any particular trade area.

Certain of the respondents urge, hmv8ver , that t,he evidence intro-
duced in this proceeding is an insufIc1ent basis for a conclusion that
respondents have agreed upon and established price quotations or
prices ,"\hich are uniform and assert , in this connection , that price uni-
formity ,"\ould not be expected among merchants adhering to the sng-
gested resale prices listed in the Blue Book in instances 1Ihere the
Inerchants acquired merchandise from manufacturers charging dif-
ferent prices for paper. Respondents additionally state that , under
the procedures of the Brown Book vi'herein the tabulate(1 prices are
arrived at by uniform additions to merchants ' cost of merchandise
price uniformity among mcrchants paying r1iflerr.nt prices to manu-
facturers or those using c1i\Tergent methods of computing merchandise
costs would be absent likewise even thollgh such merchant.s were ad-
hering to the Brown Book. In this conncction the Commission has
noted that, in the ,\Tapping paper survey, four slightly different
methods appear to have been nsed by the repOlting merchants in C011-

lJUting rnerchanc1ise costs,
Hespondents ' contentions that the use of these bOGk:- \"\ould not elim-

inate price competition bpcallse , in cases where 1:he companies using

them pay different mannfactll' ers : priccs or use a different mPthod of
calculating their cost , the l'es1l1ting prices ,yoll!(l not be the same , are
not. pel'sllasiye. Because', ,yhere competitors in the same t1'Hle a1'2il use
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the sume method of calculating costs and pay the same manufacturers
price, uniformity of sel1ing price will result. The Commission is of
the opinion that the evidence adequately supports the conclusion that
the prices quoted by respondents located in each respective trade area
have been so calculated in a uniform manller on a substantial number
of items and that respondents have agrced upon and cstablished uni-
form prices. One basis for this conclusion is the fact that it was an
implicit purpose of the books to place merchant users in a position
where they would be profitably in line price-wise with other mer-
chants in their areas. For instance , in answer to an inquiry by L. S,
Bosworth Company, Inc. , Houston, Texas , as to the markup to apply
on a certain type of papcr formerly listed in the Blue Book but absent
from the then current edition , respondent :N a.tional Association by
letter of February 13 , 1947, informed in part as fo11ows:

In New York City, certain areas of New England and some other
places, practica11y a11 of the merchants use the same listing which
is in the BJue Book for Tag, namely, 8-2. IVe believe that if you
fo11ow this procedure you wi11 be in line with your competitors on

this particular paper.
The documentary exhibits of minut,es and bulletins disseminated

by certain of the respondent constituent regional associations show

moreover, that the respondent merchants and local secrcta.ries utilized
the publications of National Association for the purpose of making
their prices uniform. In t blll1etin to the members oJ respondent
Central States Paper Trade Association under date of July 12 1D37

prepared by respondent .John L. Ric.hcy, such members '.vere informed:
You wi11 note from Page 34 of the Blue Book , dated .June 5th , tImt

a ne,l, basis of pricing Tagboards is provided for , at least in the higher-
price items. I understand thnt among t.he mills Port H nrou has re-
cently announced suggested resales on the basis of this Blue Book
suggestion, I have had no information as to the reason for this change
and am writing the National Paper Trade Association to get it as
a matter of information , but I suggest that effective .July 15th this basis
be put into effect on your list, for the sake of unifonnity of practice.
r am also asking t.he N atlonal whether or not the cheaper grades of
Tag wiD be put on the same basis,

That conditions in their local areas were important considerations
to the respondent members of the constituent regional associations ill
making surveys and compiling elata, for responc1e, nt ational ;-\S80-

eiation is demonstrated by correspondence between the afon' lic1

respondent. indivic1unl and a. paper merehnnt newly named to a survey
committee of respondent Central States \,ho had inql1ircd as to the

42;.nB3-5S-
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nature of his duties.
stated in part:

The Survey Committee has charge of the work of compiling sta-
tistical data throughout the United States, upon which the I\ational
Paper Trade Association s consolidated operating figures are sent

out to the membership. The Central States Committee , under its
Chairman , would have to do that, gathering from the members, in
cooperation with the Secretary, any ideas they might have, having
the figures compiled on a basis that is practical and applicable to
conditions in the Central States territory.
Additional support for a conclusion that prices have been es-

tablished and agreed upon and that they have been uniform prices
applicable to a subsbmtial number of the respondent merchants, is

found in a letter dated :VIay 20, 1942, writteu by the president of
respondent Alling & Cory Company, Rochester, New York, a mem-
ber of respondent )T atjoual Association and various respondent re
gional associations , which letter, addressed to respondent Arthur H.
Chamberlain , read in part:

,Ve all kno,,. that the majority of the fine paper mills arc more
nationally minded than the wrapping paper ones when it comes to
establishing and maintaining uniform resale prices throughout the
cOllntry. For this yery reason the Fine Paper me,mbel's of the

N a.tional Association probably derive more benefit from the 1\ ational
Associat.ion as a, ,yhoJe because the local probJenls affe,cting Fine
Paper merelmnts are not subjeet t.o cha,ngc by the local group.

\Vhen we come to eonsider the \Yrapping Paper situation , quite
the contrary is true. Few wrapping paper mills have nation-wide
resale prices and practica.l1y no cHort is made to enforce those that
are established. The local Associations in the \Vrapping Paper field
particularly in our territories , have been yery successful in getting
the local mexchants to coopernte eonse,quent.y a, smooth running,
friendly local Association , lnight be considered more valuable to the
members than benefits derived from the K ational Association as a
whole.
PAR. 15. Prior to HHG , practically all paper mills sold their prod-

ucts to pflper Inerchants on the basis of 3% cash discollnt if paid
within thirty days from date of invoice, and most of the paper

merehants, in turn allowed their eustomers 2% cash discount on
the same basis. During the year 1941 , some attempts ,yere made by
some of the 10ca1 and regional associations t.o est.ablish a 1 % cash dis-
count basis as a part of the regula.r terms to be observed by them , but
no nation wjc1e attempt was made to accomplish this until after No-

Mr. Richey, under date of February 3 , 1940
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vember 1946 , the date of the termination of the Ollce of Price Ad-
ministration.
During the year 1046, many of the paper mi1ls began to reduce

their cash discount terms to paper merchants from 3% to 2%, and
the Statistical Resea.rch Division of respondent K a.tiona.l Associa-

tion made a study of the effect of the new discount terms and pub-
lished the results of this study, showing the effects on fine paper
merchants from an earnings standpoint, suggesting the percRntage.
of the manufacturers ' prices to be added to or subtracted from the
merchants ' selling prices to avoid reductjon or increase in the mer-
chants' gross trading ma.rgin , all based upon the various cash dis-
count terms then being observed by the different paper mills. There
were also prepared by this Division under the direction of respondent
John H. Lonclergan , and furnished to the members of respondent
National Association upon request, tables showing the amounts to
be added to the individual merchant's selling prices under various
circumstances to preserve the gross trading Inargin then in efI'e,ct.
Hesponclent John H. Londergan, as Direct.or of the Statistical Re-

se,nrch Division of respondent Nat.ionnl AssociatioTl j advised the in-
dividual members of respondent K ational Association \\'ith respect
t.o the matter of eash discounts in 1D47 and assisted the local and
regional associations in arriving at uniform cash discounts in the
respective tra,dc areas.

The execntive offeers of the 10('n1 nne1 regional associat.ions. 
tnrn , eo operated w ith the Statistieal Researeh Division of respondent
National Association in advising the member pnper mr,rchants Hnd
assisting them in arriving at uniform cash discounts in the respedive
trade areas. The respol1elent. llw,rnber paper uWTchants in the rp-
spective trade a.reas, during the years 1D47 Hnd 1D48 , e1isel1ssed at

meetings of respondent loeal and regional associations the matter 

cash discount terms to be obse.Tec1 by them in the sale of fine wrap-
ping paper, and , in many of t.he t, rn(le areas: respondent paper mer-
chants adopted and put into effe,ct uniform ('ash c1i e011lt t.erms in-

spired and suggested by respondent. X nhonal Association,
\R. 10. The, respondent Xat.iollal Assoeiation , through its Sta-

tist.ical Research Division , at or about the time, of the end of thPi

Offce of Price .A..dmini::trat,ion in 1f)46 made studies find smTeys of
cutting cha.rges being obscrTed by respondent J1wmbcr paper mer-
chants in various trade areas, and representat.i\-es of respondent 1\a-
tional Association discnssed the matter of c.ntting charges \Yith lo('al
and regional associations, This matter \\-as also discussed at Inal1
meetings of local a1HI regional associat.ions during ID4. \vit.h the l'C-
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suIt that in certain local trade areas, new uniform cutting schedules
were adopted and put into effect by respondent paper merchants.
As was the case when the respective regional and local groups pro-
ceeded to treat the matter of a change in cash discounts as a problem
requiring group solution, the open discussions respecting schedules of
cutting charges which were carried on at regional association meet-
ings, tho statements of members as to what they could do or had
done and the steps taken by others in such connection necearily
tBncled to a meeting of the minds and an undcrsta,nding as to the
future of the respondent merchants.

PAR. 17. Each of the respondent regional associations has en-
gaged in activities relating to the pricing by its members of their
paper products. The record contains numerous exhibits relating tv
the aetivities of these associations which indicate that they have con-
curred in and implementeclactivities of the National Association

which have a dangerous tendency unduly to restrain competition be-
tween the respondent paper merchants.

Typical examples of such evidence are the following:
(a) Minutes of a meeting held by respondent Central States As-

sociation on October 20, 1936, show that the members present dis-
cussed the question of coated gummed papers on which manufac-
turers ' resale schedules were bel ieved to be lower than those provided
by the Blue Book, and that it was unanimously decided to use the
Blue Book instead of manufacturers ' resale schedules effective imme-
diately. At the meeting of September 26 , 1939 , writing papers were
discussed and it was pointed out that merchants ' costs required an
additiona.l three cents per pound in broken ream Jots and one cent
per pound in onc ream lots, in connection with marking up these
brackets for resale , in order to break even and "by a bare majority the
opinion of thoso present was expressed that this policy would be

sound, "

Respondent Central States Association distributed price lists for
its members upon request, The subject of resale prices for writing
paper in reams and broken ream lots was again discussed at the meet-
ing of January 18 , 1940 , which meeting was attended and addressed
by respondent J. II. Londergan. A bulletin directed by respondent
John L. Richey to members of this respondent constituent association
and respondent iiddle States Association nnder date of August 21
1945 , contains the fo11owing:
To merchants, we say, in the event some drastic change should

come over night in OP A price regulations , that the past has shown
that the use of the blue book as a formula of pricing fine papers
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and the use of the yellow book as a formula of pricing wrapping
paper and paper products is both sound and moderately profitable.
Every wholesaler should give thought to the continued use of these
formulae in the post war period.

Another of the exhibits received into the record indicates that a
cash discount of 1%-ten days was to be eflective January 1, 1947,

on sales of coarse paper products by certain of the members of this
respondent association,

(b) The members present at the meeting of respondent Fine Paper
Association of Chica.go on J anuflTY 8, 1946

, "

a.ll agreed to change
prices in accordance with the Blue Book paper setup the same day
they were received.

(c) Attending a meeting of June 26, 1946, held by respondent

Empire Association was a representative of respondent N ationa.I As-
sociation , who is reported in minutes thereof to have repeated a pre-
vious request to the members that they issue new price lists and send
copies to respondent National Association. l\finutes of a meeting
held April 2, 1937, by the Fine Paper Division of this association
show that the question of pricing of news print was discussed and

the result, as reported, was that most of the members preferred their
then current method.

R.espondent vV. 13, Dunning, SeCl"3tary of respondent Empire Asso-
ciation in a letter to its president under date of December 17, 1947
referred to a general meeting of respondent ew England Associa-
tion which he had attended and in "I hich he participated by telling
of the adoption of a one per cent discount and other terms then in

vogue in respondent Empire Association. The letter relates that
though no vote was taken as to ,,,hat policy should be follmyed , he
received the impression from ensuing discussion that most of the
wrapping paper merchants would ttdopt the new discount plan within
'the next few months, It appears aIso that so much time VIas taken
up with consideration of the terms and discount program that re-
spondent "\V, G. Leathers , who was in attendance, was unable to ex.
plain another program of respondent National Association relating
to simplification of several items of coarse pa,pel',

(d) The pricing publications of respondent National Association
were topies of discussion at meetings of respondent "\Visconsin Asso-
ciation and such books were in the possession of many of its members.
In a letter of April 22 , 1947 , requesting copies of the Blne Book and
Yello\V Hook, a representative of a respondent member of respond- -
ent National Association and holding membership also in respondent
'\Visconsin Association , stated that he felt like an "outsider" at a 1'e-
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cent meeting of that group by reason of never having seen these
books. At its meeting of February 12, 1947, all members of respond-
ent Wisconsin Association there present indicated they were using the
pricing formula" of the Yellow Book and the appointment of a

committee to Ineet in Chicago on 1\:farch 12th and to consider and
recommend changes in this book was discussed. The minutes do not
show whether offcial action on the matter occurred.

(e) At a meeting held on November 13 194. , members of respond-
ent Fine Papcr Association of "\Visconsin, Inc. , were urged to turn
;n annual and monthly statistical reports called for by respondent
N atianal Association and a discussion took place on "the cutting
schedules and the proposed revision recommended by the N atiomtl
Paper Trade Association." The minutBs state no offcial action was
taken.

(f) Respondent Midwest Group on May 12, 1948, disseminated

to its members a map reflecting the Kansas City, 11issouri-ICansas
commercial zone as defined by a Government agency. In transmit-
ting this map, respondent Ca.r11 V. ICretsinger, its secretary: suggested
that the members likely would wish to use the commercial zono ap-
pearing there as a free delivery zone on sales to points in such area.
In a letter dated December 22 , 1047, this respondent reported to re-
spondent National Association that part of his duties involved the
ironing out of merchants' complaints against other merc.hants , and
that meetings 'were held regularly by this constituent association.

PAR. 18. llespondent The Chatfield & 'Voods Co. of Pennsylvania
a dual house, was active in the fine paper activities of the National
Association. Its General :l\anager, 1\11'. 'V. F. Doyle was a member
of its Board of Directors on the fine paper side in 1946 and 1947.

1-1i8 successor as general manager, )iIr. F. H. Chatfield , became his
successor on the Board. Its Mr. A. H. Slater, J 1' , was a member of
its Fine Paper Governing Committee in 1948 and 1949 , at the tjme
of the issuance of the complaint herein. It subscribed to the Blue

Book and in the light of the positions held by its representatives must
have been thoroughly aware of its purpose and the manner in which
the differentials and other pricing aiels \yere arrived at. The Presi-
dent of this company, Mr. VV. H. Chatfield , is also President of re-
spondent Chatfie ld Paper Corporation , Cincinnatj , Ohio.
Testimony of 1\1'. F. H. Chatfield and :\11'. G. F. Liebler, Sales

Manager of the "Wrapping Division of this respondent, shows that it
did not participate in any price fixing agreement as to wrapping
paper. However, they did not testify as to its activities in the fie
paper field.
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The Commission is of the opinion that the Blue Book was designed
for use as a pricing book, that such participa60n in the activities of
the fine paper side of the X ational Association which created it and
kept it current, plus subscribing to the mue Book establishes prima
facie that it was a party to a price Jixing agreement as to fme paper
as alleged. In the absence of evidence to the contrary, it is so held.
PAR. 19. On the basis of the record, the Commission concludes

that, prior to the year 1947 , the respondent paper merchants , together
with respondent associations, and respondent offcers, have entered
into and have since carried out an unJawiul planned course of action
understanding and agl'eement to hinder, Jessen , eliminate, limit , and
restrain competition in prices, practices, terms and discounts between
and among said respondent merchants in the sale and distribution of
fine and wrapping paper in commerce mnong and bebveen the various
States of the l7nited States. Pursuant to and in furtherance of said
planned common course of action , understanding, and agreement, the
said respondent paper merchants, throngh and \yiOl the aid , assistance
and guidance of respondent associations and offcers and directors
thereof, have clone and performed the following acts and practices:

(a) Agreed upon and esta,bJishec1 uniform and identical prices
terms and discounts for both fine and wrapping paper in their re-
specti ve trade areas;

(b) Classified said paper products and agreed upon uniform and
identical prices , terms and discounts to be charged for paper products
falling \vithin each classification;

(c) Agreed upon and established uniform and identical additions
to prices and deductions from prices to be applicable to said paper
products within each classification so established;

(d) Agreed upon and estnbJished uniform and identical markups
to be used in arriving at the selling prices for said paper products in
their respective trade areas;

(c) Agreed upon , established and made uniform charges in certain
of the respecti.ve trade areas for eutting or trimming of paper where
such cutting and trimming \vere necessary to meet a purchaser s specifi-
cation;

(f) Have held meetings at \\' hich prices , terms and conditions of
sales, and trade practices and policies designed to eliminate competi-
tion in price and otherwise between respondents 'vere discussed and
acted upon;

(g) Disseminated among themselves by and through respondent As-
sociations, at frequent intervals, current and future quotations of
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prices , terms, and pra.ctices offered to the t.rade in the sale of said paper
products.

PAR. 20. The capacity, tendency and eftect of the said planned
common course of action , combination , conspiracy, understanding, and
agreement, here found , and the said acts and practices of respondcnts
done and performed in the furtherance thereof and in pursuance
thereto , have been substantially to lessen, restrict , restrain and Sllp

press competition among and beJ-ncen said respondent paper mer-
chants in the sale and distribution of said paper products in COlllmerce
within the intent and meaning of Section is of the Federal Trade
Commission tct , have had a dangerons tendency to hindcr , restrain
and prevent., and han actually hindered , restrained and prevented

price competition hehyeen and among said respollclent paper rl1er-
chants in the sale and distribution of saiel paper products in saiel com-
HH'l'Ce in their respectiye trade, areas; have empo\yerec1 said respond-

ent paper merchants to enhance the prices of said paper products in
their respective trade a.reas aboye the prices \\hich would prevail
under a condition of natural normal and free competi t10n among
said paper merchants; and have a dangerous tendency to create a
monopoly in said paper merchants in the sale. a.nd distribution in
interstate commerce of said paper products in their respedive trade
areas.

PAR. 21. The Commission is of the opinion that the greater weight
of the evidence does not support the allegations of the complaint
charging that respondents haye agreed npon and used a uniform
system of freight equali;.ation, 'Vithont adequate support in the
record, also, are additional charges that respondents concertedly or

pursuant to a planned common course of action adopted a formal
system of uniform cost accounting, that respondents agreed upon
prices to be submitted to Federal, State and other governmental agen
cies in response to invitations to bid , that they concertedly classified
members of the trade and defined customer classes to whorn each classi-
fication could se11 , and that they jointly established contact com-
mittees to enforce or police adherence to certain accords alleged to

have been entered into. These charges of the complaint accordingly

arc dismissed.
PlI.R. 22. The Commission finds that respondent Graham Paper

Cornpany became a member of respondent KationnJ Association
arollncl1983 but resigned therefrom late in 1937 or early in U)38 , and
that it docs not , as charged in the complaint, hold rnembership in
respondent JIidwest Paper J\Jerchants Group. In the opinion of the
Commission , the greater ,,-eight of the evidence does not establish that
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respondent Graharn Paper Company has assisted or cooperated with
respondent atjonal Association through the furnishing of data for

the compilation of the Blue Book or Brown Book or that it has re-
ceived such publications or used them in compiling or computing its
prices. The Commission, accorcbngly, has concJuc1ed that this proceed-

ing should be dismissed as to respondent Graham Paper Company,
PAR. 23. Respondent Pittsburgh Paper Association became an

active organization in the Fan of 1947 , one year prior to the issuance
of the complaint herein. It has at a11 times restricted its activities to
wrapping paper matters. Two of its members are engaged in the sale

of both wrapping paper and fine paper products , but the association
has nevcr engaged in any activity pertaining to fine paper. There is
no evidence that the association engaged in any discussion or activity
relating to price or which restrained competition in any way. Testi-
mony shows that it concerned itseJf vdth other proper trade associa-
tion activities.
As found by the hearing examiner, it does not appear that re-

spondent Engel, Executive Secretary of respondent Pittsburgh Paper
Association , cooperated in the activities of the respondent Na,tional

Association to the same extent as those of the other local or regional
a.ssociations with respect to the preparation and promulgation of the
Blue Book, Brown Book and Ye!Jow Book, and the cash discounts
and cutting charges. As he stated, there is insuffcient evidence in

the record to support the a!Jegations of the complaint as to respondent
Engel. The Commission rejects his further conclusion that an order
should be issued, against the Pittsburgh Paper Association for the sole
reason that it served as an instrumentality by means of ,vhich its
members became members of the N ational Association.
PAR. 24. Respondent 1\orris Paper Company is a wrapping paper

house only. It does not sell fine paper. It received a copy of the
Brown Book from the respondent National Association of which it is
a member as well as a member of respondent Pittsburgh Paper Asso-
ciation. The record shows that it did not use this book in the pricing
of its paper products. This is shown by the testimony of its Presi-
dent, ,vhich evidence is supported by a comparison of the actua1 prices
at which it sold certain of its products on certain days in 1D47 and

1948 with comparable actua.l selling prices of certa.in of its competitors
in the Pittsburgh area. This comparison indicates a complete lack of
uniformity as to the prices of the products compa.rec1,

Other evidence shows that this l'cspondenes President , :Mr. :nforris
Balter , was a men1ber of the \Vrapping Paper Commodity Commit-
t.ee of the National Associa.tion since the Fall of 1D"18 , near the time
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of the issuance of the complaint herein. He testified that activities of
this committee since he became a member have included the problem
of salesmen s compensation; marking of packages and formulation

of a code of ethics to improve relations with manufacturers and
ot.her matters having nothing to do with prices , markups, disconnts
classification of products or the Brown Book.

In the face of this evidence any inference of participation by this

respondent in an agreement to fix prices is destroyed. It. is believed
therefore , that the aJIegations of the compJaint as to the Morris Paper
Company have not been sustained by the greate.r ,,,eight or the
evidence.

PAR. 25. Respondent Anderson Paper &, Twine Company has filed
no ans er in this proceeding. The entire record as to it consists of
documents admitted, into the record by a stipu1atiol1 to 1\hich it was
not a part.y. The record was closed as to this respondent upon the
receipt of these documents. The Commission is of the opinion , there-
fore , that there is no evidence properJy in the record as to this re-
spondent and that the allegations or the complaint h H' not been

sustained as to it. The Rules of Practic.e or the Commission in effect
during the triaJ of this case and which are goyerning as to it , do not
provide for a default and require counsel supporting the complaint to
sustain the burden of proof even though no answer is filed and the
matter is not. contested. The allegations or the complaint, therefore
should be dismissed as to this respondent.

PAl(. 26. Respondent Clarence E. Dobson is a party to this pro-
ceeding both individually and as Secretary of the respondent South-
ern Paper Trade Association. He flled an answer in letter form in
which he stated that he had been repJaced as Secretary by Miss Sara
Meredith prior to the issuance of the complaint. He did not admit
the allegations or the complaint nor did he consent to the admission
into evidence of the documents admitted into evidence by stipulation
or other respondents. As the record as to him consists entirely of
these documents which have not been authenticated as to him in any
way, the allegations or the complaint as to him have not been sustained
on the record.

CONCLDSIOX

The acts and practices or said respondents as herein rOllnd , with
the exccption of those referred to in Paragraphs 22 through 26 of
these findings , are all to the injury and prejudice of the public and
constitute unfair methods of competition in commerce within the
intent and meaning of Section 5 or the Federal Trade Commission
Act.
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ORDER

It is oi'dered therefore, that respondents National Paper Trade
Association of the United States , Inc. ; Arthur H. Chamberlain , indi-
vidual1y and as its Executive Secretary; W. G. Leathers , individually
and as its Assistant Executive Secrettry; J. H. Londergan , individ-
nally and as its Director, Stttigtical Research Division; The Central
States Paper Trade Association; John L. Richey, individually and as
Secretary of respondents The Ccntral States Paper Trade Associa-

tion , The Chicago Paper Association , Illinois State Paper :Merchants
Association, The l\Iiddle States ",Yrapping Paper Association, and
V\Tjscollsin Paper l\lcrchant.s Association; Diem & 1Ving Paper Com-
pany; Cincinnati Cordage and Paper Company; Indiana Paper Com-
pany; Bntler Paper Co. , Inc. ; ChatfieJd Paper Corporation; The Fine
Pa.per Association of Chicago, Inc. ; G, Forrest Gillett , individually
and as its Secretary; Chicago Paper Company; IIobart Paper Com-
pany; Swigart Paper Company; Bradner Smith & Company; T. ",V.

Butler Paper Company; The Chicago Paper Association; Acme Twine
& Paper Compa.ny; Commercial Paper & Bag Company; Eagle 1Vrap-
ping Products Company; .Joseph 1Ve,il & Sons , Inc. ; The District of
Columbia Paper Jierchants A2sociation; lVi1Jiam )J. Schaefer , indi-
vidually and as its Secretary; Charles G. Scott and Company, Inc.
Stanford Paper Company; :Frank Parsons Paper Company, Inc.

flcob N. :Freedman (l,nd J oseph Freedman, individually and as co-

partners trading under the name of S, :Freedman & Sons; Empire
Slate Paper Association, Inc. ; IV. B. Dnnning, individually and as
its Secretary and Treesurer; The Miller Paper Company, Inc. T. &
F. B. Garrett Company; IV. H. Smith Paper Corporation; Geneva
Paper Company; 11linois State Paper Merchants Association; Duckett
Paper Company; Rockford IVholesaJe Paper Company; Capital City
Paper Company; The Intercity Box & Paper Company; Iowa Paper
Distribulors Association; Herbert F. Stoffe , individual1y and as its
Secretary; Clinton Paper Company; Pratt Paper Company; The
Peterson Paper Company; Bermingham & Prosser Company; Mary-
land Paper Trade Association , Inc. ; Charles B. Leonard, individnal1y
and as ils Secretary; Mudge Paper Company; Bradley-Reese Com-
pany; Robins Paper Company, Inc. ; The Barton , Dnel' & Koch Paper
Company; The Middle States "Trapping Paper Association; Union
Paper and Twine Company; The Globe Paper Company; N atianal
Paper and Twine Company; The Central Ohio Paper Company; .Mid-
west Paper 1J:erchants Group; Carll V. Kretsinger, individual1y and
as its Executive Secretary; 1Vertgame Paper Company; The Butler
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Paper Company; Kansas Paper Company, Inc. ; Weber Paper Com-
pany ; New England Paper :\ierchants Association , Inc. ; Korman E,
Scott, indi,'iclually and as its Executive Secretary; Cook- Vivian C01l
pany, Inc. ; The Century Paper Company, Inc. ; Tileston & Hollngs-
worth Co. ; Jolm Carter & Company, Inc.; :Northwestern Paper Trade
Association; IV cuelcH O. Hawkins , individually and as its Secretary;
John Leslie Paper Company; Paper Supply Company, Inc. ; Anchor
Paper Company; l'ewhouse Paper Company; Butler Paper Com-

pany; Paper Trade Association of New Jersey; David I-L Rice , incli-
vic1ually and as its Executive Secretary; Jersey Paper Company, Inc.
Da vid Liberman and Isidore Liberman, individually and as co-

partners trading uncleI' the name of J. Liberman Co. Commercial
Paper Bag Company, Inc. ; H. G. Mooney Company; Paper Trade
Association of Philadelphia; David S. Stocks1a,ger , inc1ividual1y and
as its Executive Secretary; Acorn Paper & Twine Cornpany; Eagle
Paper Co. ; l\Iather Paper Company; Quaker City Paper Co. ; The
Chatfield & "Woods Co. of Pennsylvania; Interstate Cordage S, Paper
Co. ; Southern Paper Trade Association; Sara :\fel'cc1jth , as Secretary
for said Association; The D and VV Paper Company, Inc. ; Columbia
Paper Co. , Inc. ; Alco Paper Co. ; E. C. Palmer & Co. , Ltd. ; South-
eastern Paper Trade Association , Inc. ; Harry::1. Snyder , individually
ilncl as its Secretary; Spaugh Paper Co. of Hickory, Inc. ; Di11arcl

Paper Company; B. ,Yo ,Vilson Paper Co" Inc. ; Ric1unond Paper
Company, Inc. ; Southwe:3tern Paper l\Jcrchants Associntion; Lewis C.
Johnson , individuaJ1y and as its Executive Secret,ary; Olmsted-Kirk
Co. ; :Magnolia Paper Co. ; Southwestern Paper Co. ; Carpenter Paper
Co. ; ,Yisconsin Paper J\Ierchants Association; EraumanPaper Com-
pany; Universal Paper Company; Sawyer Paper Company; Standard
Paper Company; Fine Paper Association of ,Vi8consin , Ine, ; Curtis
'V. Boyce, individually and as its Secretary; Kackie Paper Company;
Oshkosh Paper Company; Moser Paper Company; The Boner Paper
Company; Jietropolitan Bag & Paper Distributors Association , Inc.
Fred Free, Jr. , individually and as its Secretary; Yorkville Paper
Company, Inc. ; A. E. MacAdam & Co. , Inc. ; John H. Free , Inc.
Shuttleworth vVol1ny Co. , Inc. ; S. Posner Sons , Inc. ; Cosmop01itan
Twine & Paper Association, Inc. ; David Kasson , individua11y and
as its President; H.arlem Paper Products Corporation; Imperial Bag
& Paper Co. , Inc. ; Daniel ,V. fargo1in, an individual trading as
Liberty Bag & Paper Company; Paper Association of New York
City; .Irwin Slate , individually a,nc1 as its Secretary; Bonded Paper
Products Co. ; Gmphic Paper Corp. ; Capital Paper Co. ; Royal Paper
Corp.; 1Yhitaker P"per Co. ; and said respondents ' respectiye offcers
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representatives, agents, and employecs , in or in connection with the
offering for sale, saJe and distribution of line and wrapping paper or
other paper products in commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the
Federal Trade Commission Act, do forth with cease and desist from
entering into, continuing, cooperating in or carrying out any planned
common course of action , understanding, agreement, combination 
conspiracy between or among any two or more of said respomlents or
between or among anyone or more of said respondents and others not.
pa,rties hercto , to do or perform any of the following acts or practices:

(a) Establishing or mainta.ining prices for either fine or wrapping
paper or for any descriptive classes thereof, or any rates of cash

discollnt.;
(b) Establishing or maintaining markups or percentages of mark-

ups in arriving r.t selling prices;
(c) EstRb1ishing 01' maintaining diff'erentials \YJth respect to any

individual item 01' class of items , different quantities , color, l'utting
trimming, packaging or delivery, ,,,hether determined on a basi::, of
method of delivery or geogra,phicallocation to which c1eEve,red;

(rl) Disseminating price lists or terms or conditions of sale ofI"el'Nl

to the trade to each other directJy or by and through respondent as-
sociations or any other medium;

(e) Publishing or distributing any publication of national average

percentage markups for any individual item or individual class of
paper or paper products or any tables or chal't purporting to apply

any national a.verage percentage markups to any assumed price paid
by merchants for any individual item or inc1ividua.1 class at item : or
showing any average national pricing practices of merchants with
respect t.o any individnal item or individual class of items for different
quantities , color, cutting, trimming, packaging or delivery;

(f) Holding or participating in any meeUng, discussion or ex-
change of information among themselves or under the auspices of
respondent ational or regional associations , or any other medium or
agency for the purpose or ,,,itll the effect of devising or establishing
any method of fixing, establishing or maintaining prices, tenT) 01'

conditions of sale for fine or wrapping paper : or any other practice
prohibited by the provisions of this order.

It i8 fU1'ihe1' ordered that nothing contained in this onle2' shall be
construed as prohibiting any respondent, acting either as principal Ol'

agent, from entering into agreements with any of its vendors or
customers to buy from any SllCh vendors or to sell to any snch r-1l

tamers fine or wrappjng paper at any price or on any terms or condi-
tions of sale independently determined and oflered and independently
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a.ccepted in any bona fide transactions , when such agreements are not
for the purpose, nor have the effect, of restraining trade or competi-
tion , or from quoting prices or terms or conditions of sale for the
purpose of effecting any such bona fide agreements.

It is jurther ordered that this complaint be, and. it hereby is dis-

missed as to respondents Graham Paper Company, Pittsburgh Paper
Association , Robert Engel , 1IoTl'ls Paper Cmnpany, Anderson Paper
& Twine Company and Clarence E. Dobson.

It is jnrther oTdered that this complaint be, and it hereby is dis-
missed as to each of the respondents named in the complaint only by
reference to the lists of members of the respondent trade associations
attached as exhibits to the complaint , with the exception of those spe-
cifically listed in the first paragraph of this order. These dismissals
a.re based solely on the ground that an order as to these respondents
is not required in the public interest and do not pass in any way on the
power or jurisdiction of the COlInnission to bring representative class
suits under the doctrine laid down in Ohamber OfC07n1neT'Ce of ilf-ll-
neapoli8 , et al. v. Federal Tmde Commission 13 F. 2d 673 684 (C. A.

1926).
It is JUTther ordered that each of the respondents named in the first

paragraph of this order shaH, within sixty (60) days after service

upon them of this order , file with the Commission a report in writing,
setting forth in detail the manner and form in ,yhich they have com-
plied wit.h this order.

Commissioner l\lead dissenting to the extent that he would direct
t.hat the order to cease and desist be issued also against the additional
parties referred to in the recommended order to cease and desist of
the hearing examiner.

Commissioners Howrey and G"synne did not participate in the

action in this matter for the reason t.hat oral argument was heard
herein prior to their appointment to the Commission.

SPECL\L COXCCIUUXG OrnnoN

By l\Inson : Commissioner:
This opinion concerns questions of such diversity that it is sepa-

:raLed into three sections.

The first deals with 143 defendants who siglled waivers of trial.
The second weighs the probative value of guilt by trade association.
The third considers the question of Fedel'a.l Trade Commission class

suits or trials in absentia , and whether or not. they offend sound judi-
cia.l practice.
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TlI WAI""E OF TRIAL BY 0101' HUNDRED FORTY- TIIREE DEFENDANTS

The Commission on October 5 , 1948 , filed. its complaint against ap-
proximately one thousand wholesale paper merchants and their trade
associations. The cha.rge-ollspiracy to fix prices,

Of these defendants, only 146 were served with summons. Ac-
cording to the complaint, certain designat.ed members of this group
were suffciently representative of everybody else belonging to the
local associations that it ,vas not necessary to summon the rest.

Efforts toward settlement of the issues without a fun trial, in 1ine
with the provisions of the Administrative Procedure Act (Pub1ic Law
404, 79th Congress, Chapter 324 , Second Session), were successful as
to 143 defendants, inc1uding four who were not served.' These shan
herenftcr be referred to as the "waiver defendants." Six of the de-
fenchmts served filed denial answers and contested this action through-
out. Of these, only one is shown to l1ave been a party to the alleged
conspiracy by this record. One of the defendants served filed no
ans",ver. The remaining defendants in this proceeding were not served
with summons, did not file any answers and have not consented to or
participated in this proceeding in any way. The hearing eX1Lminer
recommended an orc er against all of the defendant.s except byo of

those contesting.
The first question to be determined is the propriety of the issuance

of the proposed order against the waiver defendants. On that point
we observe that the 1aw is wen settled , that the ease for the Govern-
ment against certain conspirators does not fall for failure to name
serve, or properly prove its case against all of the parties who may be
in the conspiracy. 'Vhether the defendants who were not served with
summons in this case can be held win be dealt ",yith later.

As to those who signed substitute answers ,,-hether they 'Y( re seryed
or not., the record shows most of them withdrew answers hereLofore
mod denying the charges in the complaint (but without admitting
guilt and solely for tho purpose of the instant proc.eedings) and con-
sentcel that t.he Commission could enter its fiJlcbngs and issue an order
thereon.

The ",yaivcr defendants agreed to the entry of the elocumentary

evidence presented by t.he Government. It may be that the inferences
of guilt as to certain of these defendants could have been eXplained
a ,,\"ay if they had defended in this proceeding, 1-10\\ov8r : no defense
was offered. In :fact, many of these ",rtiver defendants agreed thnt jf
the Commission found from the evidence an agreement existed , they
would not eontcnc1 otherwise.

See footnotes set out in the appendix.
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These defendants, it seems , would rather sign away than litigate
their innocence, This retreat is not as ignominious as it appears , for
one must bear in mind that a case marc or less to a Government agency
is only grist to its mi11; on the other hand, when a private citizen de-
fends against a Government charge, even when nnfounded, his efforts
arc costly and time-consuming,

It may not be valorous, but there aTe cases where it is less expensive
for an innocent defendant to waive a trial and consent to an order
rather than contest the charge. These things do ha.ppen in antitrust
litigation.

Substitute answers-waiver answers-admission answers-call them
what you will-carry cextain quid pro quos-from the standpoint of
a prosecutor they obviate trial of a case up to the hilt, as to those who
retreated.

",Ve have no way of knowing but that the attorney in charge of tho
('omplaint having largely disposed, of the issues at the beginning of
the trial insofar as the ,,,aiver defendants were concern , cleyoted his
major attention to those who denied the conspiratorial allegations.

It is enough to say that within the limits of our jurisdiction and the
boundary of their consent

, ,,-

e may enter any kind of an order that
comes to mind. Certainly the orcler suggested by the hearing exam-
iner against all who waived trial is a model of restraint and is in strict
conformity with established precedent. Insofar as those particular
defendants are concerned , the order is consonant with the charges in
the complaint and defendants ' substitute answers, Accordingly, the
recommended decision of the hearing examiner as to tl1Cse defendants

j s a pprovecl and becomes the order of the Commission,
,Vc come no'" to the centcr of grayity in the instant case. It has

considerably more ,,-eight than the decision as to the '''fliycr defend-
ants. \Vhat happens to the '''ai\'er defendants may be vital to them
but the broad issl1es of trial in absentia. and guilt by trade association
involve all intereste.d in rnaint tining orderJy judicial procedure,

There is no b1inkirlg the cold truth , that the tenor of the times has
developed two nC'\' sy tenlS of fact- finding both devia6ng from our

Anglo-American pattern of jurisprudence. Congressiona,l committees

use their investigatory iact-linc1ing functions (theoretically: at 1east)
for the purpose of guicling COllgres in its legishtiye work.

0111' Integrity Secnrit.y System concerns itself only with Govern-
ment, employment an(l deals , therefol'e with the pl'lyilege of working
for the Goycrnment. This type of fact-finding does not aired a prop-
erty right or one s personal liberty, . s one of our chief security

offcel' s aptly put it:
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It is not " * '" trying to punish * '" * for some act * * * com-
mitted in t.he past * ,

, *

, 'Ve are trying to protect the Govcrnment
from what may occur in the future. Since you can t prove future

behavior-future acts are not. susceptible to present proof there is
no proof in this system. Ifs not a judicial system. " 3

Neither the legislative committee system of investigation , currently
holding the public eye , nor the Gon rnment Integrity Security System
evolved in April 1947, deals directly ,, ith personal Jiberty or property
rights.

On the other hand , the fact- finding of courts and their adjuncts
quasi-judicial agencies, do.

lt is not the purpose of this opinion to make invidious comparisons
between the three systems. Sullce to say, legislative and security
fact-finding seck different ends than those of a judicial body.
Nowadays when accl/sations may be regarded by some tribunals as in
almost the sarne category as guilt, it. behooves us to see that the judici-
ary reaffrms with even greater emphasis the established patterns of
fair a.nd impartial trial developed by courts over the centuries. These
include the presumption of innocence, the rule against hearsay, a.nd

not least of all

, ';

the right to meet your accnser face to felce, if you
have one. " 4

This applies with even greater force to the lowest rung, hut most
pO\yerful (from the businessman s standpoint), of the judicial ladder
the Federal Trade Commission. For fact- finding under the Commis-
sion s qnasi judicial :function is devoid of many of the checks inherellt
in regular courts-the informality of trial-the relaxed rules of evi-
dence-the lack of a jur.Y-the final decision resting in the hands of
those who formulated the original charges-aU of these new short
cuts to justice make it imperative that we ac1heJ'e with meticulous

care to the time tested implements of fair and impartial trials b'y the
judicial process, In fact

, "

the best means yet devised for the discovery
of truth is a well-ordered trial in a \"ell-orc1erecl court room. " 5

With these compunctions in mind , let us see if the facts justif'y a

finding of-
GlJILT BY TRADE ASSOCIATJOX

Considering the probative value or association membership as a
determinant of guilt requires at least a, bowing acquaintance with the
business under surveillance. ,Vhen every member of a trade is en-
compassed in a charge or class conspiracy, there should be somewhere
in the record a concise and factual description or what. they do for

See footnotes set out in the appendix.
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a living. Against this background, testimony as to alleged illegal
act.s could be evaluated with more intelligent regard as to the prob-
ability of their existence in t.he market. structure. " It must be obvious
that competition can be judged only after t.he market facts have been
weighed. " 6

During final argument. of the instant case before the Commission
in answer to a query from the bench as to the size of the industry, the
reply of the prosecution indicat.ed annual sales amountcd t.o hundreds
of thousands of dollars, or perhaps hundreds of millions of dollars
or that maybe these figures pertained to t.ons of paper rather than to
dollars.

If we are to function , as the courts have intimated , as experts in the
rea1m of commerce , this kind of a beginning doesn t give us much
meat to fee.d on. The record is barren about the industry as a whole,
Outside of the record perhaps w-e can take "quasi-judicial' notice of
the fact that from the New Yark Sunday Times , which uses twenty-
five hundred tons of paper in onc edition , to .J oe Blow, the job printer
who uses a few ounces when he doe,s a hundred business cards "\vith
your name and address, there is an eight billion seven hundred million
doJlar industry.

,Ve can infer the distribution of fine and wrapping paper is a very
im,port.ant segment of the paper industry. Distributors are mostly
small businessmen , and are spread over t.he country in little t01;llllS

and big cities. The many kinds and qualities of paper, and variations
in the size of their orders , make wholesaling as much a matter of
service as of product, so the merchant keeps close to his market, not
on1y geographicaJly but personally as well.

In a trade where thousands of small items are stocked and sold on

instant quotations , some machinery, like the grocer s scales or the

draper s yardstick , was bound to be developed for quickly figuring
prices, It would take too long and exceed the entire sales price for
it paper merchant to hire a cost accounta.nt every time he wanted to
calculate the bid on a ream of "llite SuJphite Bond or a roll of
40- lb. Brown Kraft ,Vrapping Paper. So there came into being the
B1ne Book-the Brown Book-and t.he YeJlow Book.

The first of these , the Blue Book , was compiled by the deielHbnt, the
National Paper Trade Association , hack during the days when )JRA
'1"0.,'3 in eflcct. The Xational Association , through its Sta,tistical Divl-
sian , conducted annual cost and seDing price surveys among its fine
paper merchant members in an sections of the country and published
.vhat was knmn1 as the "Paper l)ferchants ' Blue Book." This COl1-

Spp footn()t(' pt ont in the rlppendix.
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tained average mark-up percentages found to be in use under the trade
practices prevalent. The tables translated the cost to the mcmber of
each of the various categories. There is no doubt but that the cost
analysis and suggested mark-ups were in the hands of some 1 200 mer-

chants during NRA, but as to any later date the record is not clear.
H is intcresting to note that thc compilation of cost data , whether

as a factor in price fixing or not, was not only essential and legal in
periods of Government control , but today is considered quite de
riguenI' under the antitrust laws of the Federal Government as well

as under 1lfl1Y state unfair sales statutes:
If the industry llsed colored books , so did the Government. During

:!RA and OPA , both depended upon these vari-hued publications
to establish Federal price controls.

There arc thirteen charges leveled at the defendants in the instant
case. These charges were aJJ , in some form or another, pa.rt and
parcel of the required activities of Federal price fixing, standardiza-
tion , production , control , etc. , under ::TR.A or OP A,

or businessmen quoting prices are like square dancers-advancing,
bowing and retreating-as they fo1low the intricate patterns called
by Governrnent.

At the signal "NnA" ! or "OPA"! they take their competitor by
the hand and march gravely in unison to the price song of the Fed-
eral Administrator. At a sign from the Supreme Court (Schechter
Corporation v. U. i. 295 U, S. 49;') 55 S. Ct. 837) or from Congress
(when price ceilings ere lifted), the merchants drop hands and
start fighting-or at least the,y are supposed to.

But some defendants are like novices at a barn da.nce; they do-ci-
hen they should allemande left. ::faybe they get confused , maybe

their reflexes are, conc1itione,c1 all wTong from being under Govern-
ment control too long, or maybe they just ,,- nt to keep on holding

hands with their compet.tion Jike the G(wernment taught them to do
under the alphabet regimes.

At any rat.e, part of the tiule the paper Vi-holesalel's e, lge.d in con-

certed or uniform action , they \\'mld ha' gone to jail if they hadn
and part of the tinle they would go to j flil if they di(1.

'Vith the price fixing picture during Government controls as " back-

ground material" for the contemplation of price fixing ithollt the
blessing of Government , the evi(lence as to Richey, Dunning, Londer-
gan , Leathers , Chamberlain and \Vhitaker , et n1. , gives the Commis-
sion the substantial evidenee required on ",vhic.h to infer agreements
in restraint of trade.

See footnotes set out in the appendix,
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Along ,,,ith these defendants go the other waiver defendants whose
substitute answers phce them in substantially the same category.

l-Iere we are s1l0\vl1 the petty machina60ns of a dozcn over-enthu-
sias6c trade association members. ,Vith no other link to their illeg-
agreements than a common membership in a trade association
are opportuned to hack away at the entire wholesale paper trade in-
clustryexclaiming, "Everybody in the industry is a conspirator

Granting certain defendants fixed prices out of season , does that
eon viet the entire wholesale paper industry uncleI' a charge, or the
Federal Trade Commission-at least that portion of it the GOyel'll-

ment could lay its hands on?
Like the tumbrils of the French Revolution carrying all ;'aristo-

crats" to the guillotine , the recommended decision in this case carries
all who held membership in any wholesale paper trade association.
"lVho should and who should not be found guilty was determined by
a method simpler than that used by the Gileadites when they slew

OOO Ephraimites at the River Jordan (Judges 12:6). Those ,,-

mispronounced the word "shibboleth" died for membership in the
wrong association,

K owadays class defendants are picked without using the promUlci-

ation test of Biblical times , nor is a l\1adam Defarge needed to knit
the names of the victims. If Mr. Dickens were writing "A Tale of
Two Industries" today, he could run the Fine and the 'Vrapping
Paper -Wholesalers to earth with the method used in drawing the
present complaint of the Federal Tra,de Commission-just proscribe
all those whose names appeared in the current Inembership list of the
23 local paper trade associations.

If the Federal Trade Commission can bind an entire industry by
trying only a fe\v , this would be the ideal case on which to establish
a precedent, for these local associations were in turn associated ""ith
the national association.

Here is the connecting tissue that purportedly makes an Abilene
Texas, paper dealer blood brother conspirator with a local wholesaler
in Hickory, North Carolina , and ensnares them both to a ekoosa

\Viscol1sin , merchant in a joint common planned course of action with
a Bensenvillc , Illinois , dealer. vI' e arc told that these men conspired
with other wholesalers , too , from Enid , Oklahoma; Ottumwa , Iowa;
IV oonsocket , Rhode Island; N orih Ada.ms , )lassachusetts , a.nd points
north , south , east and west.

In the instant ca::e, page after page of the rccommended decision

from whieh this appeal is taken denonnees eight hundred odd unsum-

See footnotes set out in the appendix.
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mondecl defendants
fo1!o"ling:

IK PARAGRAPH ONE (e), page 48:
The. following paper merchants are members of said respondent

Centra.l States Association and of respondent National
ssociation :

IN PAIL GIL\PH TWO (a, ), page 49:
The following paper merchants, at the time of the issuance of

the c.omplaint, were members of said respondent, Fine Paper
Association of Chicago , and of respondent ational Association ;

IN PARAGRAPH THREE , page 50:
The fo110wing paper merchants, at the time of the issuance of

rhe complaint, ,,:ere members of said respondent Chicago Associ-
at.ion and of respondent ational Association, except those

hereinafter designated ;
IX r.ARAGRAPH FOUR (a), page 51:

The foJlowing paper merchants , at the time of the issuance of
of the complaint , were members of said respondent District of
Columbia Association and of respondent National Association :

IN JJ \RAGIL'\PH PIVE (a), page 52:

The following paper merchants , at the time of the issuance or
of the complaint, \Vere members of said respondent, Empire
Association , and of respondent, K ational Association:

IX FAIL""GHAPH SIX , page 54:
The follo.wing paper merchants , at the time of the issua.nce of
of the complaint, were members of said respondent Illinois
Association , and of respondent K ational Association:

IX I'.:\RAGRAl'H SEVEX (a), page 55:
The following paper merchants , at the time of the issuance of

of the complaint, were members of said respondent Im\' R Associ-
ation and of respondent ational Association , except those here
in after indicated:

IX PARAGRAPH EIGHT (a), page 56:
The following paper merchants , at the time of the issuance of
of the complaint, were members of said respondent Maryland
-\ssociation , Inc. and of respondent National Association :

n.,- J' _-\RAGRAPH ::INE , page 56 :
The follmving paper merchants, at the time of the issuance of

of the complaint, were members of said respondent, The l\fiddle
States Association, and of respondent 1\-: ational Association

except those hereinafter indicated ;

as conspirators for no other reason than the
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IN PARAGRAl'H TEN , page 58:
"The following paper merchants, at the time of the issuance of
of the complaint, wcre members of said respondent National
Association, except those hereinafter indicated:

IX PARAGRAPH ELEVEN, page 59:
The following paper merchants, at the time of the issuance of

of the complaint , were members of said respondent X ew England
Association and of respondent National Association:

IN PAHAGRAPH TWELVE page 62:
"The following paper merchants, at the time of the issuance of

of the complaint , were members of said respondent Northwestern
Association a,nd of respondent ational Association:

IN PARAGRAPH 'TIIHTEEN , page 63:
The following paper merchants, at the time of the issuance of

the complaint, were members of sn.ic1 respondent X ew .J erscy
Association and 0 ( respondent National Assqciation :

)X PARAGRAPH FO-CHTEEN, page 64:
The following paper merchants, at the time of the issna,nce of

the complaint, were members of said respondent Philadelphia,
j\.ssociation and of respondent Kational Association :

IN r.\HAGRAPli FIFTEEN , page 65;
The following paper 111€rchants, at the time of the issnance of

the complaint, were membcrs of said respondent Pittsburgh
Association and of respondent National Association , except those
hereinafter indicated :

IN rAnAGRAI H SIX'l'EEN , page 66:
The following paper merchants, at the time of the issuance of the

complaint, were meIubers of said respondent Southern Associa-
tion and of respondent National Association , except those here-
inafter indicated :

IN PARAGHAPn SBVENTl' , page 67:
The following paper merchants , at t11e time of the issuance of

the complaint, were members of said respondent, Southeastern
Association , and of respondent 1\ ational Association:

IN PARAGRAPH EIGHTEEX , page 68:
The following paper merchants, at the tirne of the issuance of

the complajnt, were members of said rcspondent. SouthwesLern
Association and of respondent ational Association :

I:: I ARAGRAl'H NIXETEEX , page 71 :
The following papcl' mcrchants , at the tilnc of the issnance of

the complaint, were members of said respondent 1Visconsin Asso-
ciation and of respondent K ational Association:
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IX PARAGRAPH TWENTY, page 71:
The following paper merchants , at the time of the issuance of the

complaint, were members of said respondent Fine Paper Associa-
tion of Wisconsin , Inc. , and of respondent National Association:

IN PARAGRAPH TWENTY-ONE , page 72:
The following paper merchants, at the time of the issuance

of the complaint, were members of said respondent :l\etropolitan
Association and of respondent K ational Association:

IN PARAGRAPH 'nVEXTY- TWO , page 78:
The following paper merchants, at the time of the issuance of

the compl tint, were members of said respondent Cosmopolitan
Association and of respondent atjonal Association:

IK I' \HAGR.AI' H TWENTY-THREE , page 74:
The following paper merchants , at the time of the issuance of

the complaint, \yere members of said respondent jXew York City
Association and of respondent 1\' ational-,\.ssociation :

,Vhen the Government attempts to paday it conspinlcy suit valid
against fl hunch-ed defendants into it cease and desist order against
a thousand for no reason other t.han that they all belong to trade associ-
ations, it's time we took one look at the charge , two at the evidence , and
three long looks at the procedures which defile so many on so little.

The procedure involves the combination of a conspiracy charge and
a class suit with a finding of guilt by association, Each of these
standing alone is ",yell established hy precedent and case In. w in the
Alnerican judicial system.

A charge of conspiracy is all effective \Yay to initiate remedies
against joint illega.l activities for an illegal cnd , joint legal activities
for au illegal cnd, or joint illegal activities for a, legal end. ",Vithout
indictments and complaints for conspiracy the hands of those agencies
of Government charged with kecping the avenucs of competition free
and open would be tied.

As for g'uilt by association-in spite of the public cJamor against this
phrase as conjuring up in the imaginations of the citizenry a. notion
that ci!vil rights aTe denied

, "

the concept of guilt by a,ssociation is
neither new nor illegnl." HI In California, Idaho and Utah , anyone
who associates ,,,ith a known thief is guiHy of a crime. "The Federa.l
Government has recently gone beyond the requirement.s of association
to establish guilt and made a person s mere presence in an illegal
estnbl ishment a crime. * * * And as recently as 1U37 the courts of
Virginia, upheld the constitutionality of a law which not only estab-

See footnotes set out tn tbe appendtx,
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Jished guilt by j1loof of association with wrongdoers , but also founded
guilt upon association with persons having a 

reputation for wrong-
doing (underscoring supplied).n 'Whether or not mcn engaged in
private enterprise and their trade associations should be considered

by the Federal Trade Commission in thc same category with the classes
above enumerated need not be averred at this time. 

Suffce to say the
principle of guilt by association is firmly established in 0111' legal
mores. Perhaps the attempt to use it agllinst the American b1181ne88-
Jnan should give rise to more serious consideration of its dangers than
when the rule has in the past been applied only against alleged .whores
pimps, thieves and Communists.

As for class suits, their usefulness is so important to the, fuljudication
of property rights that they are given special recognition in the rules

of civil procedure for the district courts of the united States (RuJe 23
Class Action , 75th Congress , 3d Session, H, Doc. 460).

Class suits, when used for the purpose originally intended , generally
involve proceedings in rem-the aSSeSSHlellt. of ilnprovemellt levies
against abutting properties-the validation of bond issue liens-suits
to quiet title-these are all well within the scope of A.mel'ican judicial
prnctice, and the convenience of the conrts and the prrtcticnJities of
the sjtuation may well be considered when dealing with them.

Gmnting that precedents are established for all three concepts in
our judicial process, the wedding of the three together cannot help
but t.o greatly accent (as in a consangnineal marringe) the most yieiOllS
attributes embodied in each.

Let us see what these evils are:
Conspiracy charges arc the prosecutor s pet. Lnless used with re-

straint, they el1compa s innocent people and innocent acts as well.
For, as pointed out by 1\11' Justice Jackson in the L1.ttwak case , 334
U. S. 623 (Feb. 1953 ) :

One of the additional leverages obtained by the prosecution throngh proceed.

ing as for COnslJiracy instead of DS fOr the substanth"e offense is that it ma;v get
into evidence agajnst one defendant acts or omissions which color the case against
Hll.

This brings us to the last section of this opinion dealing \vith-
TRIALS IN ABSE),"'TIA

If one accepts the dubious morality of guilt by association when
punishing those who consort '\vith reputed criminals , there stiD arises
n serious problem if we apply this presumption of guilt by trade

See footnotes set out in the appendix,
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associntion against businessmen who are not even summoned to their
own tria1.

In fact the whole question of guilt by association in the instant case
is so c.osely tied in with trials in absentia hy c1ass suit that consideril-
tion of one neeessnrily involves consideration of the other,

The judicia.l process : using the combined class conspinlCY theory in
conjunction with guilt by association , has in the, pnst been used most
eiIectively (and with great injustice) against labor trade associations.

This form of tyranny reached its height shortJy after the turn of
the century in the infarnons Danbury Hatters class conspiracy guilt
by association suit. I-lere an old and ret.ired hatmaker woke up one
day to find 11 quarter of a million dollar judgment levied against his
cottage. The judgment was assessed on the same theory used against
most of the thousand defendants in the instant case , namely, guilt
by tracle association,

In the Danbury _Halters case , however , it was a. 1nbor instead of a
businessmen s association that was involved. In that era the Danbury
I-Intters case undoubtedly did more to discourage recruitment of mem-
bers to trade unions than any other attack on labor.

After the Danbury decision in 1908 there was a rash of class suits
against union membership which increased in virulence in spite of the
passage of the Clayton Act. Section 6 of this Act was called the
)Iagna Charta of lf1bor, but for the fifteen years following its pf1ssagc
there were "nlOre cases against union members * , '" than during
the previous h\enty four years * * * " 12 Twenty-eight prosecut.ions

were instituted by the Federal Government. I-IaJf resulted in prison
sentences. Many more wcrc unreported, "'Vitte es6mates over 600
Federal suits in that period and twice as many in statc courtsY

"'Vhether these defendants ,yere incarcerated or fined for violating

judgments entered llgainst them after 11 trial in absentift the record
does not disclose , but many of the sanctions 011 which punishments
1\ere assessed ,yere ex parte (as is the sanction sought against the
unsummonec1 defendants here).

Some states , to meet the evil of trials in absentia" eventuaDy passed
stntutes (Pennsylva.nia , for instance) providing ex parte orders could
not remain in effect rIlOre than five clays.

On the othe1' hnnd , under the Federal Trade Commission Ad , if
we find guiltv those of the thousand association members who yere

not sum ;1on , our cease and desist order would last forever, and
if it happened that the absent defendants against whom it ran did

See footnotes set out in the appendix.
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not find out about the order until sixty days after its entry, they might
never be able to appeal from its command.

Trials in absentia class conspiracy suits probably reached their
peak of absurdity when in Jeff'erson anrllndiana Coal Co, v. Ai/' en8
Com. Pleas Ct. , Indiana Co. Pa. , (reprinted in Senate Ilearings on
Limiting Scope of Injunetions in Labor Disput.es " p. 599 (1928)15

labor association members on strike ,yere enjoined from assembling
on nearby church property and singing " On"\nlnl Christian Soldiers
and similar church hymns, as too intimidating.

\Ylth the e:mmple of the Danbury Hatters case and others before it
Congress amended the National Labor Relntions .. ct on .June 2a
1947 , to provide:
Any money judgment against a labor organization in a district court of tbe
United States shall ue enforceable only against the organization as an entity
and against its assets, and shall liot be enforceable against any inc1i,ic1ual
member or his assets.

Styles in prosecution changc. Since the c.l'enHon of the Federal
Trade Commission , the pendulum of class c.onspinH''y suits as a
means of discouraging association membership has swung away from
labor towa.rd business.

The class conspiracy charge in this case against over one thousa.nd
paper t.rade jobbers is probably t.he present high point in the prosecu-
tion pendulum s swing from anti-htbor to anti-entrepreneur. In the
past decade there have been 71 cases before the Federal Trade Com-
mission involving membership in trade associations, The latest con-
spiracy suit , stigmatiz.ing the entire membership of a trade association
,vas filed only this Inonth,

Unlike those who belong to a labor association , members of a busi-
ness association have no statut.ory protection from the 85 000 a clay
penaJty. If they violate a cease and clesist order , it wouldn t take

long at that rate to amass a judgment against any one s horne or busi-
ness far in excess of the quartcr of a mi1lion dollars levied against the
oJd hatmaker.

The formula is simple. On the rOllspirncy side , prove a planned
common courl:e of illegal action by two or more members of (1, legal

trade a sociHtion. In order to avoid trying the rest of the members
(and yet make them liable), serve only those two memhers under the
allegation that they fll'e trllly representative of a dass namely, the
rest of the membership in the trade assoeiation; allege that it would
be manifestly impra,ctical to serve the other members but name them
anyway by appending at the end of the com ph-Lint a list of all mem-

See footnotes set out In the appendix.
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bel's of the association; also include an members of associations as
sociated with that association.

The formula is not as hypothetical as it sounds for these are the
steps taken in the instant case. They contain the ingredients for
accomplishing by a spurious extension of our quasi-judicial fact-find-
ing powers what has for years been the aim of many in Government
namely, to make strangers to a litigation liable 1'01' penalties under a
cease and desist order based on 11 trial conducted ag,linst others.

Legislation giving this unparalleled and despotic power to the Fed-
eral Trade Commission had been proposed and considered in 1950

but ,vas not introduceel in Congress. Perhaps it was so extravagant
that the proposal was deemed impolitic, "'hether or not this be so
if the recommended decision here appealed from were to be approved
(as to the llnsnmmoned), legislation giving us this strange power
would not be necessary.

1-1oweve1' , in my opinion , it is clear that no order should issue against
these defendants. They were not smnmoned. They did not file any
answer. The entire record presented prior to its being closed as to
these respondents contains only the substitute answers or other re-
sponclents and unauthenticatecl doculTlcnts whicl1 ",vere admitted into
the record npon the consent or others. \t no time did they waive

consent to or stipulate as to any right, procedure or fact. No attempt
was made to establish the alJegntions of the complaint as to them by
evidence presented in normal course. Instead , it is urged that t.hey

should be held upon allmissions , ancl evidence stipu1ated into the record
by others in their absence.

I reject the theory that the waiver defendants can stipulate for or
wa.ive rights of the unsummoned defendants. First, the \\aive1' de-
fendants did not attempt to bind the ullsummonec1 defendants in their
substitute ans,,-cl's. And , second if they had tried, they obviously

could not do so without authority, It is elementary that a stipulation
or substitute ans\ver only binds those who agree to it.

Recently the Commission has adopted a procedure under which a
defendant is notified in the complaint served on him that, if he does
not answer or contest the matter, a specified order will be issued
against him by default. o such notification was given to any of
these defendants. 1\ nel the rules applying to this proceeding require
the complaint to be proven in the absence of an admission answer

stipulation , consent or waiver. As the case against the un summoned
defendants was neither proven nor settJed by agreement, in my opin-
ion the Commission correctly dismissed the complaint as to them.

The reason given by the Commission for not issuing an order as to
the unsummoned defendants in eHeet is that an order as to all of
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these approximately nine hundred companies was not required in
the public interest to terminate the ilcga! practices.

",Yhile the Commission has arrived at the proper conclusion, the
rationale to support that conclusion does not go as far as I would

, for, in my opinion , mass conspira,cy charges using the class suit
theory subvert the basic concept of our forefathers which maintains
that every man is entitled to his day in court.

APPEXDIX
1 The ra t10llale of fill opinion In Ii mass conspirac;y trial lnvol.ing Ii thousand defend aD tB

could easily be lost in a maziC of corporate names, dates and plllces, We shall try to avoid
this by relegating all listings to this appendi.', (The offcial text names tile respondents
and reproduces the membership lists of the associations. 'l' hese lists are omitted in thi
text.J

:z Individual and Assoeiation defendants who waived further hearing and cunsented to
the entry of a cease itnd desist order ar!' as foliows: (Omitted.

3 Statement of R. W, Scott McLeod, Chief Security Offcer, Department of Stute, U. S,

News and .World Report , Feb, 12 , 1954 , p. 70.
'Excerpts from President Eisenhower s statement, Nov. 23, 1953, B'nal B'ritb,

Washington, D. C, :
I WilS raised in a little town. '" . calI I'd Abllene, Kansas. . . '" Now that to'vn had

a code

'" '" "'

. It was , meet anyone face to face with whom you disagree. You could not
sneak up on him from behind or do any damage to him without suffering the penalty 01
an outraged dtizenl'Y. .. '* , If we are going to continue to be prond that we are Arnerican.

there must be no weakening of the eo de by which we have lived-by the right to meet
your accuser face to face , if you have one'" '" .. ,

6 Lloyd Paul Stryker, Kew York Times .:Jaguzine , May HI , 11154.
e "Economic Evidence in Antitrust Cases " Edward F. IIowny, Chairman , Fer.eral Trade

Commission, before American .Marketing Association , June 14 , 1051. "Hearing offcers,
and judges too for that matter , should permit indnstry and company historr, industry
and company statistics , pricing and trac1e practices, price levels and variations in price
and other business facts to be shown by methods usually employed b y practical marl;:eting

mell -methods ' resting mainly" on common sense,' that is, by ' such'" . .. evidence as a

reasonable mind mig-ht accept as adequate to support a conclusion.'''
7 '; Recentl;\" the new Federal Trade Comllission , in its first 0\'1er in the Det/' oU Gasoline

case, directed Stanurud Oil Company of Indiana to udopt resale price maintenance to
avoid violating the Robinson-Patman Aet. This was in keeping with a growing trend
toward cost-plus pricing in government regulation of industr . Cost,plus pricing has
ulso found its way into monopoly rf'!!ulations, Fair Trade aets, and 'Cnfair Sales acts.

Although thoughtful businessmen ant! economists deplore this pricing ' strait jacket.' '" '" .
it is 011 its way to iJCcoming tile rule instead of the exception." Robert \Y. Austin,
Hnnard Business ReYiew , May-June 1954,

5"XRA-June Hi , 1933 , to April 1 , 1936; OPA-April 11, 19, , to Xoycmber 9 , 1946,
Even after Ol'A there wcrc DJllny other Government agencies created which wouiel have
the effect of confusiug the businessmen, sueh as OTC, OPS, l'.r , etc.

u It is ohvioL1s tllut there WIlS no seriolls consideration gin n to the selection of the

companies I!tl1ed as respondents herein, This is best shown by the fact that tl:e com.
plaint lists re s respondents whalJy owned subsidiaries am! branch omces of lH'eyiousJy
nllme respondents. (Examples omitted.

:;0 " Guilt Associution," Carl L. Shipley, The Journal or the Bar .Association of the
District of ColuIIbin, Jan, HJ54,

n E. G" Benson v, State 17 S, W. 510; Lingenfelter Y. State 163 S. W, 918 , Ark
Code Ann, 1930, Art. u9 , Sec. 43-5901; Montana rev . code 1947 , See, 94-35-248; Xenu'1!1
Compo Laws 1\)29, Scc. 10802; Deeriuf.S Calif, Pellal Code, Par, 647; Idaho Code, Ser'!ioJl
18-7101 ; Utah Code .Annotated 19Gi1 , ch, 61 , Sec, 76-61- , citcd by Shipley, supra.

lJ "The Government in Labor Disputes " Witte , p, 7.
1880-1890-28; 1890-1900-122; 1900-1910-328; 1910-1919-446; 1920-1030-

\121, Witte , supra, p, 84,
H'intte, sUIJ!':!, p, 89
15 Witte, supra, p. g8.
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IN THE MATTE OF

INSTO-GAS CORPORATION

Docket 5851. Order and opinion, Sept, 24, 1954

Oruer reopening and remanding case to hearing examiner for the taking of ad-
ditional evidence as to monopolistic position , relevant market and other
applicable economic factors.

Before 11T. Webster Ballinger hearing examiner.

11r. Gem'ge W. Williams and Afr. RUJ"E E. Wilson for the Com-
n:11S81011.

Fischer, Hrml!n, Spmgue , Fmnklin 

&, 

F01'd of Detroit, Mich. , for
respondent,

ORDER R.E)IAXDIXG CASE TO I-IEARIXU EXA::nxER

This case having come on to be heard upon an appeal filed by the
respondent from the initial decision of the hearing examiner, the
briefs in support of and in opposition thereto , and the oral arguments
of counsel; and

The Commission having duly considered the matter and being of the
opinion that the record herein does not afford adequate basis Lor an

informed determination as to whether or not the effect of respondent'
practices may be to substantial1y lessen competition 01' tend to create
a monopoly; and
The Commission having cteterminec1 that the case should be re-

manded to the hearing examiner in order thRt these c1e.ficiencies may be

uppliecl :
It ls o1'de1'erl that this case be, and it hereby is , re,openecl and rc-

manded to the hearing examiner for further proceedings in conformity
dth the accompanying \'i''itte11 opinion.

Commissioners IIowrey and G\vynne not participating for the reason
oral argument was heard prior to their appointment to the Commission,

OPIXIOX OF THE COJ\fJf1SSTQX

By :JIason , Commissioner
This matter is before the Commission on responc1cnfs appeal from

the initial decision of the hearing examiner that respondent's contracts
,lith its distributors and its customers under \"hich its products are
leitsec1 or sold "iolate Section 3 of the Clayton Act.

R.esponc1ent distributes articles of portable equipment including
blow torches , hoses , plumber s furnaces and metal cylinders conta:ining
propane gas used by plumbers , eJectricians and others for welding and
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various commercial purposcs---aid products being marketed in com-

merce under the product name Insto-Ga.s through wholesalers of
plumbing, heating and mill supplies. In snch COlllcction, it enters

into contracts with these dealers providing that the gas cylinders which
are to be delivered thereunder are being leased to the dealers and shall
remain the property of respondent; and the dealers agree to have them
refilled only at such filling stations (bulk plants) as have contracted to
sell respondent propane gas according to specifications. The dealers
additionally covenant to limit deliveries of the cylinders to llsers who
have entered into lease agreements with the respondent and to have cus-
tomers execute such agreements npon deliyery by the distributor.
As to the llsers , they agree under their contracts to purchase from the
respondent , or sources authorized by it , a11 gas needed in refilJing the
leased cylinders, and further agree to use only lnsto-Gns appliances
and equipment with said cylinders.

In addition to the existence of the tying contrncts , the facts dis-
closed are these: respondent's aggregate volume, of sales in 1950 ,,,as
$800 000; the torches sold by it ill that ye,u numbered approximately

000; during the past 18 years it has leased approximately 80 000
of its 18-pound cylinders under 11 000 leases; it has 200 distributors
and bulk plants scattered throughout 45 states; and its business is
nationwide and not confined to any saturated gcogTaphical area. The
record merely disc10ses further that there are competitors who engage
in the leasing or outright sale of cylinders find in the sale of gas and
appliances , and there is the suggestion that perhaps the majority of
the cylinders being used are held uncleI' lease rather than through pur-
chase,

The hearing examiner found that respondent's contracts insofar as

they relate to the use of compre sed propane gas in c:dindel's and the
sale of equipmellt and appbances sold by respondent , "\101ate Section 3
of the Clayton Act.

",Ve are a,vttre that the courts have generally recognized a distinction
(valid in our vieTI) between tying contracts and the generttl run of
exclusive dealing contracts , and ha\'e been more quick to c1ecbre thp,
illegality of the former. At the smne time, while we arc cognizant
of J llstice Frankfurter s statement in the Sta.ndal'd Stations case 1 that

tying agreements serve hard1y any purpose beyond the, suppression
of competition " we know of no case wherein ;' tying contracts;' with-
out more, have been declared pel' se illegal.

In InteT'wtional Salt Co. v. United 8tates the, Court , in affrming

Standard Oil Co, 0/ California United States, 337 V, S. 293, 68 S, Ct, 1051 (1(149).
International Salt Co" Inc, v, United States 332 U. s. 392 , G8 8. Ct. 12 (1947),
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a summary judgment, stated that " it is unreasonable , per 5e , to fore-
close competitors from any substantial market." The case involved
contracts tying the sale of a non patented to a patented product, de-
fendant was the country s largest producer of salt for industrial pur-
poses, it owned patents on the leased machines, and it sold about

500 OOO worth of salt for use in such machines. In the later Stand-
ard Stations case the court related those factors and, in speaking

of International Salt merely said that the decision therein "at least
as to contracts tying the sale of a non patented to a patented procluct
rejected the necessity of demonstrating economic consequences once
it has been established that the volume of business aH'ected is not insig-
nificant or insubstantial and that the effect of the contracts is to
foreclose competitors from a substantial market,

In the Standard Stations case , the court had before it a situation in-
volving requirements contracts and it was held that the qualifying

cause of Section 3 was satisfied "by proof that competition has been
foreclosed in a substantial share of the line of commerce affected.
Defendant was the largest seller of gasoline in a saturated seven-state
area; its combined sales amounted to 23% of the total taxable gallon-
age sold in the area; sales by company-owned service stations consti-
tuted 6.8% of the total , sales un dcI' exclusivc dealing contracts ,vith
independent service stations 6.7% of the total j retail service-station
sales by StandarcFs six leading competitors absorbed 42.5% of the
total taxable gallonage-the remaining retail sales weTe divided be-
tween more than 70 small companies-and it was undisputed that
Standarcrs mAjor competitors employed similar exclusive dealing
arrangements. Exclusive supply contracts with Standard had been

entered into bv operators of 5 937 independent stations (1(;% of the
retail gasoline outJets in the seven-state nrea), which purchased from
Standard in 1947, $57 646 233 worth of gasoline and $8 200 089.
worth of other products. These are but a few of the relevant hcts
which the court had before it in reaching its conclusion of illegality.
In the more recent Times-Picayune opinion 4 (a proceeding under

the Sherman Act), the Supreme Court had occasion to summarize
the law as follows:

From the ' tying cases ' a perceptible pattern of illegality emerges:
3 In connection witb the pronouncement of tbe " quantity ' or " Shllre-of.commf'rcp " test

and tIn.' purpose of the competitive impact cla. l1se, the majority in tlJe Standa' '\tation.
case aIluded to the Iegislatiye histon' surrounding the addition of the (jIHllifying Jflngllflge
of Section 3. For an interesting discussion of the Ieg-isilltive history, see Lockhart !\nr1

Sacks, The Rele1;arwe of EC.(nomic Factors in Dctenning 'Whether ExClu.si,ve Aj'rangements
ViolMe Section oj the Clayton Act 60 H!trvard L, Rey" 913, 933-940 (1952).

Times.Picayune Publi,qhing Co., et aI, v, UnUer! States 345 U, S, G94 (1\153),
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vVhen the seller enjoys a monopolistic position in the market for the
tying ' product , or if a substantial volume of commerce in the ' tied'

product is restrained, a tying arrangement violates the narrov.mr

standards expressed in Section 3 of the Clayton Act because from
either factor the requisite potential lessening of competition is
inferred.

The Times-Picayune decision further points out that " the essence

of ilegality in tying agreements is the wielding of monopolistic lev-

erage; a seller exploits his dominant position in one market to expand
his empire into the next." But the Court significantly biled to find
that the defendant, Times-Picayune, held a "dominant" position , and
notice was taken of the fact that, unlike other "tying" cases where
patents or copyrights supplied at least prima facie evidence of the

Tcquisite market control , any equivalent market "dominance" by the

defendant would have to be based on "comparative marketing data.
Such data is wholly lacking here.

To apply the foregoing tests of illegality to the record in the instant
case would be an application of legal doctrine to a factual vacuum.

We are in the dark as to whet.her the respondent, Insto-Gas , has a
monopolistic position in t.he market for the "tying" product (the cylin-
del's). There is no indication of any patent monopoly; nor do we
have the benefit of comparative marketing data upon which any equiv-
alent market dominance could be based. There is nothing to indicate
respondent' s relative size in the industry and no information concern-
ing the number, or competitive standing, of competitors. Our search
of t.he record for that "essence of illegality the wielding of monopo-
listic leverage-upon which to base some determination of a fore-
closure has been in vain. Foreclosure cannot be assumed; it must be
demonstrated.

)\ or have we been flble to ascertain whether a "substantial volume
of commerce in the " tied" product (the gas and appliance) is re-
strained. ,Ve knO\y , of course , that respondent's aggregate volume of
sales in 1950 was $800 000 , which amount was apparently derived from
at least three sources, namely, the lease charges , the sales of gas and the
sales of appliances. However, contrary to the hearing examiner
findings , the respondent's contracts do not confine the use of its appli-
a.nces to its own cylinders; rather, the appliances are sold to the using
public without restriction find irrespective of ,vhethel' or not the pur-
chaser is going to use the same with respondent's cylinders or ,,,ith
t.hose of a competitor. As a consequence '1e cannot determine just
how much of the respondent' s aggregate sales of $800 000 (an absolute
nOl1comparative figure) results from or is connected with the tying
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contract arrangements. Thus, \'vhethel' a substantia.! volume of C011-
me, l'ce in the " tied" product is restrained would be anybody s guess,

Additionally, respondent asserts that its volume of sales of one
of the products , the gas , represents but %5 t.h of 1 % of the volume
sold nationally. "\Vhether this contention is relevant cannot now be
det.ermined, for the record doe-s not clearly reveal in just what line
of commerce competition is allegedly restrained, Certainly it is
the burden of counsel supporting the complaint to provide a reliable
definition of the relevant rnarket. 

The record is thus so devoid of perbncnt facts that we have no
choice but to disagree \"jth the examiner. As we have 1'ceent1y
emphasized, the Conunis ion should careful1y consider and \veigh-
as an expert trilmnal-the applieabJe economic factors. 6 Conclusive
presnmptions of gnilt should not snbst1tute for fair evidentiary
stalldards.

Since t.he record at this stage is so barren, "We reserve ruling on

respondent s exceptions in detail. Xevertheless , it might be advisable
to note at this time respondent's objectiOlls to the hearing exalniner
rulings of April :2, 1952 , striking certain testimony and variolls ex-
hibits offered by respondent. Typical of the matters there stricken
arc those relating to respondenCs Exhibit 6 and testimony in regard

thereto indicating that the Interstate COllllnerce Commission ha
issued a regulation to the eilect that gas cylinders are not to be shipped
unless filIed by or \\it.h t.he consent of the O\vne1'. Other exhibits
stricken by the ruling have reference to state Ja\\S or regulations
simi1arly relating to the refilling of cylinders and to the use of appli-
ances rcqml'mg propane ga!:,

In striking such matters the hearing examiner ruled , among other
things, that they lJacl no evidentiary bearing upon matter:: in issue.

The stricken e\'idence. Hppears to relate t.o conditions under which the
llc1ustr:is products are distributed and, in instances, used by its
c.ustomers. If state la\\' , for example , make unrestricted refiling of
tanks by unauthorized persons illegnJ under local polic.e powers , it
\nmld be, highly inappropriate for the Commission to refuse to con-
sider such manclntes, This does not mean that local regulations or
state la\ys are necessarily pal'amollnt., but we cannot conceive the

public interest to be sel'\":d by rejecting a, ny consideration of rcspond-
ent:s f!lleged obligations under theIn.

'See rJ, s. E. I. DuPOST De :"' ('1I01l1"8' Co. l1S F, Snpp. 41 (1fi5g).
"In the Matter of The .llrtlco Co. , Inc. F, -1, C. Dkt. 5,S22 (1953). In the J.fattl'!' of

l'Ulsbury Mil, , fllC. F. T. C. Dkt. GOOD (1953).
7 Ar1dres;; of Hon. E(lward F. Howrey bet.ore the Section of -,\ntitrust Law, Amp!' Eur

.ASS I1, Cl1iCfllZO, IJlinois, "\\lgUSt 18 , 10;')4.

423i8CJ-:'S- 2::
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in conformity withThe case is remanded for further proceedings

this opinion.

l\fead, Commissioner
I concurI' in the order of the Commission remanding Lhis case

to the hearing examiner for t.he taking of additional evidence. In
my opinion , the record should show more clearly whether or not a
substantial volume of commerce in the "tied" product is restrained.
I am aIsa interested in any appropriate application to the case of
safety laws or regulations relating to the refilling and use of gas
eylinders containing propane gas.

Commissioners Howl'ey and Gwynne did not participate for the

reason that oral argument was heard prior to their appointment to
the Commission.
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IN ,!'IIE ::fA TTR OF

FOSTER-MILDUHN COMPANY AND STREET &
FINNEY, INC.

Docket 5987, Order and ojJinio' , Sept. 24, 1954

Order ruling on interlocutory appeals from hearing examiner s rulings-
Granting the appeal of counsel supporting the complaint from rulings (1) strik-

ing doctor s testimony as biased and (2) refusing to permit counsel sup-

porting the complaint , on rebuttal , to present scientific witnesses to testify
concerning clinical tests performed on human subjects; and

Denying remaining appeals of both counsel.

Before 11fT. J. Earl (/orn hearing ex iminel'.
M,' . J o8eph Callaway for the Commission.
Denning 

&, 

Wohlstetto' of "Washington , D. C. , and Ballanti1le
BU.l;hby, Palmer eX Wood of i\-'ew York City, for respondents.

OnDER H"GLIXG O T IXTERLOCVTORY ApPEALS

This Inatter came before the Commission upon the interlocntory-
appeal fied on April 1 1954 , by cOllnsel supporting the complaint
from varions rulings made by the hefiring examiner on :March 25
1954, and upon the interlocutory appeal of counsel for the resporidents
filed on lay 19 , 1H54 , from the hearing examiner s order of April 27

1954, nnd the answers submitted in opposition t.o SHch appeals and
oral argnme,nts of counsel.

:For the rensons stated in its accompanying opinion , the Commis-
sion is of the view that. the, appeal of couJlsel supporting the complaint
should be granted in part and denied in part fiS there noted , and that
the appeal of counsel for the respondents should be denied.

It i.s ordered that the appeal of counsel supporting the complaint be
and it hereby is, grnnted in part and denied in part as noted in the

. "

accompanymg opullon.
It i.s .hlTtner orde-red that the a-ppeal of counsel for the respondents
, and it hereby is, denied.
Commissioners I-Iowrey a.nd Gwynne concurring in the result.

OPINIQX OF THE CO)-BIISEiIOX

By CaITetta , Commissioner:
This case is before us upon interlocutory appeals separately filed by

connsel supporting the complaint and counsel for respondents from
various rulings of the hearing examiner and upon the answers sub-
mitted in opposition to such appeals, and the oral arguments of counseL
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These being intcrlocutory appeals , this ease is still in the course of
trial and the rulings challenged under both appeals occurred subse-
quent to the time when testimony and other evidence had been intro-
duced in support of the case-in-duef, nnd the respondents likewise
had rested after presenting their case 011 defense. Certain of the
matters presented for our cOllsidcl'atiolJ uncleI' the appeaJs are closely
related , their determination manifestly \\ill have important bearing
on the course of future hearings herein , and lye have conc1ncled that
t.he appeals should b( entertained and now ruled upon.

The complaint which instituted this proceeding alleges in eHect
among other things , that respondents have represented in advertising
disseminated ill commerce for the purpose of inducing the purcha1:e
of Doan s Pills and that thc preparation is a cure for kidney and blad-
der diseases and dysfunctions , and that its llse will relieve vario1ls
symptmns of them as desigJJated in. the advertising, Alleging that
the preparation has no theTapelltic value in the treatment of any dis-
order of the kidneys or bladder and that it, ,\ in have no benefici,11
effect upon any symptom or cOl1c1ition arising from them , the com-
plaint additionally charges that the aclvertisenlents l'eferrecl to 11,1\'
constituted false advertisements, and that their chssemination has becn
in violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act. -"\fter the filing-
by respondents of their answer denying various flllegations of the
eompJaint and aIIirmntively alleging that the preparation may 1)(,

helpful in treating the symptoms cIH1Jncrated in case they arc due
to causes referred to in the anSIV8r, h€aring3 proceeded in the case.

Under one of the rulings of 1\1a1'c11 2:\ H)5J, to which the appeal of
ounsel supporting the cOlnplaint rehtes, the hearing exnminer de-

clined to permit counsel as part of the case on rebllttal , to present
'JciclltiIie "witnesses who ,\ould testify in reference to cJinical te.s1s
which had been made or were then being pcdorrned ,vith 1)OI1U

Pills on human subjects. Imme.1iately follOlying the hearing exall-
iner s rei'usal to receive t.he testimony on reJJUttal counsel sllpponillp.
the complaint , reserving such rights as he might have to appeal from
tl1at ruling, requested that the case- in- chief be reopened for the reccp-
tion of E'yidence to enable him to present testimony nnd othcr evidencE'
l'eJating to clinienl tests being conducted \Y1tll DOflll S VilIs, \JtllOug'h
the hearing offccr then indiC'ntcd that this motion Jike,Yise. "\yml1c1 be
denied , he reserycd his decisioll hO\n:n:1' , in order to permit (,01m e.l

for rcspondellts to consider the motion and to eject whether the defense
would mswer 01' submit mattcrs for the recorrl in reiereIl('c thereto,
On April 27, 1D54, and after c01mse.J supporting the complaint had
lppealed from the hl'fOt 1'l1ill 2', the hearing examiner filed his Ol'deJ'
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ruling on counsel's second motion and granted the motion to reopen
the case- in-chief. The appeal filed by counsel for the respondents
challenges and relates solely to that order of reopening.
In denying thc request. of counsel supporting the complaint to

submit evidence respecting the experiments as part of the case on

rebuttal , the hearing examiner in effect held that rebuttal evidence
should consist of none which properly c.ould have been received as
proof in chief and he ruled t.hat the evidence referred to could and
shoulc1 111'Ope.11y have been presented during t.he cilse-in-ehief. In
support of his appeal , counsel supporting the complaint states that
the scicntific testimony prcsented during the course of the ca8e- in-
chief consisted primarily of expressions of opinion by qualified experts
to the efleet that use oJ the preparation ",ill not relieve the conditions
clnd symptoms re.ferrecl to in t.he ;ldvert1sing. Counsel further asserts
t.hat the expert ,vitnesses cal1eel by the respondents expressed opinions
to the contrary and tlwt , basing their views i!l instances on clinical
experiments and other knmyledge, they attested additionally that.
the relief which they believed ,vas afforded from the prepal'atioll
use stcHllne.d from a diuretic action 01' other pharmacological effects
exerted by Donn s Pills. Coullsel contends that a prime purpose for
seeking to present tesiimony on rcbut.tnl relating to the experiments
is to contradict or rebut the testimony of defense ,yitnosses respecting
the method under ",-hich the pills asserteelly act in affording thera-
peutic value, In this connection also , \\"e note the statement appear-
ing in the brief of connsel supporting the, complaint that he learned
in . HllnHry 1954 , which date, is subsequent to that. when the case on
defense ,yas elose.d , that it would be possible to secure the performance
of clinical tests on human beings to detennine \\het.her the prep-
aration has the pharmacological effects thus attributed.

The receipt of evidence respecting clinical experiments performed
with Doan s Pills at Government instnllations or by scientists else-
where would look to securing all the facts and perhaps would be of
aid to an informed determination as to the merits of that preparation.
Administrative agencies are not bound by the strict rules of procedure
prevailing in conrts of law. :Moreover, questions relating to precise
1imits of rebuttal testimony are matters resting largely in the discre-
tion of the court 01' other tribunal enchargecl with ultimate responsi-
bility for conducting the pro( eeding and determining it.s merits.
Apprnised against the background of the factual situation here pre-
senteel , it see,ms very clear to us, who are thus encharged , that the
J'uJing of the hearing examiner was unduly restrictive, 'Ye accord-
ingly have concluded that connsel's appeal from that ruling has merit
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md should be granted. The Bame general considerations likewise
apply in appraising the matters presented under the respondents

appeal. It was not error for the hearing examiner subsequentJy, in

the exercise of his discretion, to grant the motion to reopen the case on
direct. The contentions advanced in support or the respondents

appeal from that ruling are deemed to be without merit and their
appeal must be denied accordingly.

Among other rulings of the hearing examiner chal1enged in the
appeal or counsel supporting the complaint is that striking all the
testimony or Dr. Bartter of the ational Institutes or Health , insofar
as his testimony pertained to certain experiments performed by a

physician called by the respondents , and the ruling under which the
witness was precluded from con6nuing with his testimony appraising
those experiments. At the conclusion or an examination on '(oil' diTe
the hearing examiner stated that he deemed the "\vitness to haye been
testifying to rnatters "\vith 'which the witness agreed but which
appeared in staternellts , largely in some instances and in others
entirely, prepared by Dr. Dobbs, the Commission s chief medical

Dffeer , and the examiner rebuked counsel supporting the complaint
for the manner in which the arrangements for securing Dr. Bartter
testimony were conducted by the medicnl offcer. Stating that the

circumstances under "\,h1Ch this testimony "\,as secured "ere such that
they constituted a flagrant violation of traditional principles of pro-
cedure and ordinary fairmilldedness, the hearing examiner addI-
tionally held that the witness must be regarded as biased and lacking
in objectivity. He accordingly disqualified t.he witness, struck his
prior testimony and declined to receive his testinlOny "\vhen counsel
asked to recall him to testify ",ithout using notes or memoranda,

\Vhen called by counsel for the r8spolldents R Dr. Ezickson had

testified , among other t.hings , to a clinical study completed by him
\\ith respect to 85 patients and received in evidence ,yere a snmnmry
and observation reports purporting to show the number of cases in
which improvement of patients : subjective and ob:iective symptoms
was not.ed by the doctor. Submitted and identified also were the
doctor s clata sheets in reference thereto and hospital records likewise
pe.rtaining to those patients , these apparently cornpri ing altogether

l1101' e than 2 500 sheets of records. The appeal brief states that, on
beha,lf of counsel supporting the complaint, Dr, Bariter was requested
to review that testimony and all related exhibits with a vie" to
appraising such clinical study, It further appears that he and counsel

supporting the complaint later conferred , and it "as decided that the
practical way for the doctor to testify to his opinions and expedi-
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tiously identify and discuss for the record particular exhibits on which
he would base his conclusions as to whether Dr. Ezickson s findings in
instances contained discrepancies or had adequate support in case
records, was to reduce his testimony to writing.

During his examination, the doctor testified that he received the
transcript of Dr. Ezickson s iestinlOuy and the case records and other
exhibits in October 1953 , and went over them and formed his opinion
with respect to the evidence and made notes. In.J auuary 1954, he
requested Dr. Dobbs ' help in reviewing the records for factual mate-
rial. Dr. Dobbs likewise had prepared some notes and they eOnfeTl'cd
and discussed their respective longhand notes and Dr, Bartter s con-
clusions , and the latter requested that changes be made in Dr. Dobbs
notes and that they be type,vrittell as revised. Upon their receipt, the
witness, with t.he records and his own notes in front or him, proceeded
to revise those typewritten notes in accordance with his views, Ex-
cept for the typewritten notes pertaining to the records or approxi-

rnately ten patients, which the doctor upon the basis of his own study
adopted as correct ,vithout changes , the notes as revised were then
dictated by him to a stenographer and those groups constitute the
notes which he used or proposed to use when he was on the stand.

\Ve think it apparent .from 010 record that the witness had fa.ir op-
portunity to 1'o1'n his own cnuc1ic1 scientific opinions as to the design
and merit of the clinical stuely in question. Even prior to the time
when any assist.ance was enlisted by him , the witness had considered
the testimony and exhibits and apparently formulated conclusions
in broad reference to the procedures pursued in the clinica.l study.
Dr. Bartter testified to the eHed t.hat he confirmed the citat10ns to
the record as contained in the origina.l typewritten notes and that the
matters contained in the notes which he was using reprcsented or wcrB
adopted as his own cone1l1sions based on his study of the records. In
rejeeting the contentions of counsel supporting the complaint and in
eonclud1ng in effect that the witness must be deemed not to have
formed independent views of his o\yn with respect to the tests , the
hearing examiner ignored the sworn testimony in reference to the
,,,itness s OWll studies in preparing to testify. The fact that the

doctor s professional life has been spent in close ontact with ex-
perimental rcsearch his apparent professional standing, and the posi-
tion occupied by him in the service of our Government go far in
dispelJing mere supposition that the interpretations and opinions

expressed by him and contained in the notes have stemmed from his
intellectual subservience to another s views. These considerations and
other matters contained in the record we believe, create a fair pre-
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sumption that the views expressed in his testimony and notes repre-
sent opinions sincerely entertained and adopted by him upon the basis
of his own individual study and considerH.tion of the tests.

Under proce.dures prevai1ing in the courts , matters in reference to
bias or interest. on the part of expert witnesses relate to the \\'eight and
credibility of their testimony rather than their eligibility to testify
in the first instance, There, as in administrative proceedings , t.he

right to eross-examine aflords a means of testing "hethel' the views of
the ,yitncss are sincere and based on aCCnl'flt.e facts and conform to
scientific truth. In the situation presented here, we emphatica1Jy
reject the hearing examiner s yinr that the assistance rendered to the

witness was furnished in disregard of principles of fainnindedness 01'
that its acccptonc.e ,vas improper, ,Ve accorcbngly hold that the hear-
ing examiner erred in refusing to permit counsel to procee,d with the

itness ' examination, Inasmuch as the rulings forbidding the use of
notes and memoranda and striking his prior testimony .were made
under an erroneous assumption that the matters attested to conld noL
be deemed to represent the witness own scientiiic \"lews , these rulings
manifestly were improper and the appeal of counsel supporting the
complaint therefrom is similarly being granted, It is our observation
11ore,over, that. the. censure I\"hieh thc hearjng offcer directed in the
course of those rulings to counsel supporting the cOlnplaint and others
"as unwarranted,

Other matters presented under thc foregoing appeal pertain to
counsel's contention that the hearing examincr crred in refusing to l'
ceive Dr. Bartter s typewritten notes and rnemonmda. in evidence aWl
to his chal1enge to the ruling rejecting them under an offer of proof.
These notes were indeed received but such reception was solely for the
purposes of the yair dire examination. Since we havc noted that the
l1caring examiner concluded in effect that al1 cyidence to be adduced by
the witness was incompetent but that such eonclusion was patently

erroneous all the. exclusionary rulings including the rejeetion of cer-
tain offers of proof can be regarded as lacking sound basis. On the
other hand , inasmuch as an appeal "as filed and the case presented on
a record adequate for our reyiew of the rulings , questions pertaining
solely to the rejection by the hearing examiner of this ns well as another
related offer of proof n01Y appear lTlOOt. ::10reover , it is conceivable
that criteria or considcrations other and Rclditional to those nOl\" ap-

pearing and originally controlling to informed decision as to the acl-
missibiJity of the oral and documentary evidence oil'ereel through the
witness might become relevant "hen the previous ruling excluding the

documentary evidence is reconsidere(l below in the light of our opinion
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here upon any reoifer of the notes. "With due regard to these con-
siderations, we have decided that granting of counsel's appeal on these
aspects is not warranted.

In concluding, we deem it appropriate to interject reference to a mat-
ter outside the scope of the issues presented under the appeals. As of
the time these appeals were filed , no ruling had been made by the hear-
ing examiner with respect to a motion to dismiss made Gral1y by re-

spondents on N mrember 30 , 1953 , more than three months prior to the
time when any of the appealed from rulings occurred. The respond-
ents contended in support of the motioll , among other things , that the
Commission s prior decision in Docket Vo. 711 is 1'e8 judicata and bars

decision on the merits of the issues here, and ruling was reserved by
the hearing examiner. The hearing examiner should have ruled on

that motion prior to or contemporaneously with the rulings which were
appealed from and presented for review here.

Commissioners HOTiTe.y and Gwynne concur in the result.
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Ix THE MATTER OF

UNITED STATES STEEL CORPORATION ET AL.

Dockct 6078, Order and. opini, , Sept. 24, 1954

Order denying appeal of steel drum manufacturers from hearing examiner
adverse ruling on their request for an order authorizing an informal stipu-
lation-agreement in settlement of the ('harge of unla,yful combination and
agreement to fix prices of steel drums; and granting in part respondents
motion for a bil of particulars,

Before111r. Abner E. L7:psc01nb hearing examiner.

Mi'. Fletche!' G. Cohn , Mr. J amesl. Rooney, 11h. PaId R. Dixon , Mr.
EveTette 11faclntyre and 11h. William A. Mulvey for the Commission.

MI'. Thoma8 Lynch of Xew York City, and 11h. L. L . Lewis , 11h.
MerTill R1t8sell, 11fT. John C. Bane

, ,

!T. and Reed, Smith , Shaw 

&: 

Mc-
Clay, of Pittsburgh , Pa. , for United States Steel Corp. and United
States Steel Co.

llir. J, Theodore Ross of Pittsburgh, Pa. , lor Jones &: Laugh1in Steel
Corp. and Jones&Laughlin Steel Barrel Co.

MaY61' , Froedlich , Spiess, Tier"ney BI'01J;n 

&; 

Platt of Chicago , Ill"
for Inland Steel Co. and Inland Steel Container Co.

11fT. Gordon W. M allaiTatt of Richmond , Calif. , and Dick/er 

&: 

II al-
bert of K ew York City, for Rheem :\Iannfacturing Co.

11fT. Thmnrts F. Patton , 11fT. H aTold C. Lnm /; and 11fT. William 

/. 

Lancey, of Cleveland , Ohio , for Republic Steel Corp.

ORDER R.ULING O RESPOXDENTS ' A1'PEALS AXD DntEcTlxG C01;NSEL

SUrrOHTIXG THF. COJ.\IPLAJNT TO F"GHNISI- CERT.\.X IXFOIDfATIOX

This matter having come on for hearing upon the respondents

appeal dated October 26 , 1953 , from the hearing examiner s order of
October 15 , 195:J , and the appeal additionally filed by them on Novem-
ber 5, 1953 , from the hearing examiner s order of October 28 1953
denying respondents ' joint motion for a bill of part.iculars and upon
the briefs and other memoranda filed in support of and in opposition
to such appeals and oral arglUIlents of counsel; and
The Commis ioll having clu1y considered the appe.als and having

determined , for reasons st,ated in the accompanying opinion , that the
appeal dated October 26 , 195:J , should be denied and that the appeal
filed on ovember 5 , 1953 , should be grante.n in part and denied in part:

It is ordeTed that respondents ' appeal of Odoher 26 , H);,:J , from the
hea.ring examiner 8 order of October 15 , 19;'3 , be , and the same hereby

, denied.
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It is further ordered that respondents ' appeal from the hearing
examiner s order of October 28 , 1953 , denying respondents' request for
a bi1l of particulars be , and the same hereby is, granted in part and
denied in part as noted in this order and in the accompanying opinion.

I t is further ordeTed that counsel in support of the complaint be
and he hereby is , directed to file in this proceeding, on or before the
29th day of October, 1954 , a statement disclosing the period of time
to be covered by the evidence to be offered by him in the course of his

ca,se- in-ehief and additionally identifying illustrative drums among a
repre entative number of product types Iyhich he wiD contend have
been designated or adopted by the respondents as "st.andard" for

pncmg purposes.
Cormnissioner 1\leacl dissenting to the extent that. he ,"auld deny both

appeals filed by respondents,

OPIXIQ.x OF THE COJ\UIISSlO.x

By Carretta : Commissioner:
Presented for onr determination here are two interlocutory appeals

filed by the respondents prior to the reception of eyidence in this pro-
ceeding. The appeals challenge adverse rulings made by Lhe hearing
xnminer on motions ,,-hieh ,yere filed by the responclents.

ndeI' the first of these interlocutory appeals , respondents urge
in effect that the COllllnission issue an orde.r anthorizing or permitting
eounse.l supporting the complaint to proceed to negotiate in settlement
of this proceeding a stipulat.on agreement with respondents undeI'
which respondents will agree to limit or discontinue "Voluntarily suc.
acts or practices as may be agreed upon , defined and described i11

that agreement. In denying respondents' similar request directed

to him , the hearing examine.r stated that the Commission s statement
of policy as prumulgated through the Ferleral Register of August 29
1947 , in reference to settlement of cases by trade practice conference
and stipulation agreements c.onstitutes an expression that the privilege
of settling formal cases through such ngre,ements will not be ex-

tended by the Commission to respondents charged with suppression
or restraint of competition through conspirac.y or monopolistic. prac-
tices. In support of tlleir appeal herB, respondents rontend , among
other things , that it is probable, that, frank discussions between counsel
of the issues may satisfy counsel supporting the comp1nint that there
is no justificntion for a c.harge of c.onspiracy or other deliberate vio-
lation of Jaw and that ne-gotiation and accept.ance of an agreement on

respondents ' part V'olunta.rily to limit or discontinue practices defined
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described and agreed upon would reduce unnccessary delay and
expense resulting from litigating this matter.

It does not appear that questions pertaining to the Commission

policy expression on settlement of cases under the trade practice
conference and stipulatioll procedures have been presented heretofore
for the COllnnission s consideration directly through the medium of
an interlocutory appeal under Unlo XX of the Commission s Rules
of Practice , and the llatters to which the appeal of October 26 , ID33
relates, therefore , must be regarded as no\'e1. ,Yithout passing upon
the question as to ,Yhether this appeal properly Jies within Rule XX
of the Commission-because oral ill'gmnent herein IYflS hcanl-
accordingly are of the yiC\y that respondents ' appeal should be con-
sidered and ruled upon by the Commission.

The complaint in this proceeding alleges that respondents, for
many years last past and continuing to the time of its issuance, have
acted unlawfully to suppress and prevent competition by entering

into and carrying out an understanding and planncrl eonunon coursc

of action , and pursuant thcreto formulated and put into efI'ort certain
practices, methods and policies under \I-hich they agreed , among other
things, to fix and maintain llnifol'm base prices , uniform price differ-
entials , and nniform terms and conditions of sale in the ofl'ering lor
sale and distribution ill commerce of their sieel drums, The acts
and practices alleged in the complaint to have heen engaged in , mani-
fpstly fall within the eategol'Y of matters involving suppression or

restraint of competition through conspiracy or monopolisbc practices
and the privilege of settling forlTal cases of this type through stipula-
tion agree,ments is foreclosed in the Commission s statement of polic)'
referred to above.

In formulating flnd publishing its policies in reference to the seLtle-
ment of cases under the trade practice conference and stipulation
procedures, the Commission published simultaneously also an explana-
tion of the considenltions underlying their adoption and stated that.
the cooperative procedures anorc1ed for the settlernent of cases 
noted should never be permitted as an easy esca.pe for willful violators
of t.he Inws admillistered by the Commission or for avoiding or delay-
ing t.he efl'ediveness of its corrective action. The circumstance that
the explanator:v statement additionally contained an assertion that
eonsipiracies and monopolistic practices are, ,,,ith few exceptions
deliberately engaged in for the purpose of restraining competition and
with knmdedge of their illegality and that violations of this type
frequently also are crintinal violations of the Sherman Aet serves in
110 ma.nner to suggest that , under the Comllission s policy, inquiry
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or negotiations might be carried on and proceedings suspended in
order to appraise the motives inspiring formation and adoption of
the aJIeged conspiracy or monopolistic practiees all directed to ascer-
taining if an agreement voluntarily to discontinue the acts or prac-

t.ices could be negotiated and properly accepted in the circumstances.
"\Ve are of the view that the hearing examiner correctly interpreted the
Commission s here pertinent statement of poliey to preeInde settlement
of cases through the cooperative procedures there referred to when the
practices charged involve suppression or restraint of competition

through conspiracy or monopolistic practices. Respondents appeal of
Oetober 26 , 1053 , accordingly is deemed to be withont merit.
The other or eompnnion appeal chal1enges the hearing examiner

order denying respondents ' joint. motion . for n biJl of particula.rs.
Respondents contend that the complaint inadequately informs as to
the period of time to which the alleged combina tion or c011spiracy
relates and fails to define or limit properly the specific acts and prae-
tires to which the complaint is directed. They submit also that it fails
to identify the agents through whom the alleged agreements were
entered into or the time or times to which the evidence wi11 relate , and
these Rsscl'ted omissjons , respondents Ul'gc improperly dellY them
the right to reasonable notice of the charges and adequate opportunity
to meet such charges. Among other things, respondent. additional1y
:state in this connection that , while such infoi'miltioll as they now
possess indicates that the particular practices to ,vhieh the complaint
is a.ddressed originated many years ago and ,vpre carried on during
20 years 01' more , any inquiry embracing thi$ period by l espondents
into their corporate records and corporate reeords of predecessors

no longer in existence would entail great e.xpensE' and would be
needlessly wasted should counsel snpporting the complaint have in

mind presenting evidence only with re,spect to a more recent period.
OJle beginning, for exarnpJe , in 1945.

Respondents' motion for a bin of particulars ns directed to the
hearing eXfunine1' was not fied until mOl'e than eight months after
service of the complaint. in this proceeding. During thc intervenjng
pcriod, howcver, pursuant to requests on behalf of counsel for
respondents , the hearing examiner on ten occasions granted extensions
of time within "hi('h to fiJe answers, the last of ,,,hich extended the
tiJHe therefor until October 16, 1853, Respondents : answers "\vere
submitted and filed with the Commission on the same day t.hn.t counsel
for respondents filed with the hearing examiner their joint motion
for a bill of particulars. In circmnstances thus characterized by

delay in submitting the original motion Hnd considering the fact that
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the complaint in this proceeding clearly states a cause of action , the
Commission perhaps might be warranted in summarily rejecting this
application for leave to appeal.

IVe have decided , nevertheless , that this appeal should be duly con-
sidered on its merits in order to ascertain if the hearing examiner
fuling on that motion was a correct ruling. One of the charges to

which challenge was directed in the motion below is subparagraph
(1) of paragraph 8 , which alleges that the respondents have agreed
to adopt and maintain uniform "standards," or specifications , for
pricing purposes and respondents in effect urged below that the
failure to identify any of such standards or specifications in the
charges contributes to prejudicing their preparations for the defense,

Al though this charge serves to state a. cause of action and therefore
must be regarded as valid from that standpoint, -it can be concluded
that, the failure to identify the drums mentioned more part.icuhuly
needlessly might place an undue burden on the respondents incident
to investigation and prepa.ring theLr defense as to this aspect of the

proceeding. The probability of undue investigatory expense in such
connection "would be greatly reduced if counsel supporting the com-
plaint were to furnish to respondents information identjfying typical
drums among a representative number of product types which he
will contend have been designated or adopted through agreement as
standard" for the purpose aforementioned. Our accompanying

order directs that counsel supporting the complaint furnish informa-
tion in that respect and the respondents ' appeal is to this extent being
granted.

Turning now to consideration of other charges \vhich allege, among
other things that respondenis have agreed to fix and maintain uni-
form base prices, difierentials, terms and conditions of sale these
matters arc closely related to additional charges to the effect that the
respondents have agreed to adopt , maintain and utilize a pricing
formula or mathematical device there described in detail allegedly
in order to calculate price revisions and to fix and maintain prices.
l"Yith respect to these charges , the Commission is of the view that
the complaint clearly is legally slliIcient and fairly apprises respond-
ents with respect to the acts and practices charged. The hearings or
the Commission are held at intervals, a responde,nt is not required to
proceed with his defense until after completion of the case- in-chief
and the absence of additional particulars as to these charges will not
here deprive respondents of reasonable notice or adequate opportunity
to meet the charges.
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This conclusion , not.vithstanding, the Commission is not in a posi-
tion to gainsay counsel's statement that substantial expense may be
incurred by respondents incident to investigating their files back 20
30 or more years to the time when respondents state they now believe
various of the practices referred to in the complaint originated.
Should it come about, as respondents suggest, that counsel supporting
the complaint has in mind presenting evidence only with respect to
some more recent period , some of the expense incident to thus examin-
ing their records might be considered unnecessary expense. The
probability of such undue expense, if any, would be obviated if counsel
supporting the complaint were to furnish information as to the period
of time to be covered by the evidence which wil be offered by him in
the course of the case-h1-chief. Considerations of fairness , therefore
warrant that counsel supporbng the complaint be directed likewise to
:furnish this information.

Nothingcontained herein should be interpret.ed to mean that counsel
in support of the complaint may not brh1g the evidence up to date

and introduce evidence of relevant and material facts occurring sub-

sequent to the date of the complaint.
Commissioner :Lleacl dissents to the extent that he \Vould deny both

appeaJs tiled by respondents.
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Ix THE l\:1ATlF.R OF

HUDSOK GAR mNT CO. , IXC. , ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER , ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIOX OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE CO:Hl\fISSION ACT

DOcket 621.9. Gomplafnt , J1/W , 1954-Deci8iull Oct, , 1954

Consent order requiring a ew York manufacturer to eeaie representing falsely,
by affxing markings , insignia , etc. , resembling tbose used by the U, S,

Armed Forces, that their Armed Services type jackets and outer garments
were manufactured for the L. S, Armed Forces and in accordance with

their specifications.

Before 11fT. ,lam,es A. Pur-cell hearing examiner.

111'. l'eTTal A. , lm'dan for the Commission.

I'. I. A,l'hm R08enbel'q, of New York City, for respondents.

COl\IPLAINT

Pursuant to the proyisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtne of tbe authorit.y vest.ed in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to belieye that Hudson Garment
Co. , Inc. , a corporation , and Samuel Zigman , Simon Ginsberg, and
Pearl Zigman , individually and as offcers of said corporation , here-
after referred to as respondents , have violated the provisions of said
Act, and it appearing to the Commission that H proceeding by it in
respect thereof ,vould be in the public interest, hereby issues its com-
plaint , stating its charges in that respect as follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Hudson Garment Co. Inc" is a corpo-

ration organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue
of t.he laws of the State of New York with its offce and principal place
of busim'ss located at eoo Broadway, j\ew York , New York. H.e-

spolldents Samuel Ziglnan , Simon Ginsberg and Pearl Zigman are
respectively president, treasurer and secretary of said corporate re-

spondent. These individuals acting in cooperation with each other
forrnulate, direct and control all of the policies , acts and practices of
said corporation, The address of said individua,l respondents is the
same as that of said corporate respondent.

R. 2. H.espondellts are now, and have been for more than one

year Jast past , engaged in the manufa('tllrer sale and distribution of
heavy outerwear, including Armed Services type garments, in com-
merce, allong and between the yarious States of the rnite-d States
and in the District of Columbia. Respondents maintain , and at all
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times mentioned herein have maintained a substantial course of trade
in said garments , in commerce among and between the various States
of the United States.
PAR. 3. The garments manufactured , sold and distributed by re-

spondents in the course and conduct of their business as aforesaid
closely resemble the jackets and outer garments issued and furnished
to members of the United States Armed Forces in color , pattern and
style. Hcspondents also cause to be affxed to said garments certain

markings, insignia , labels and tags ,,,hi('h purport to designate the
branch of service, model , contract number, speeification number , stock
number and directions as to the manner of llse in substantially the same
form , kind and manner as the lnarkings, insignia , labels and tags
prescribed and used by the L:nited States Armed Forces on similar
and like garments. Typical of the "ords and terms appearing on the
markings , labels and tags , are as follows:

JACKET , INTER:\IEDIATE , FLYIlSG

TYPE B

SPECIFICATION KO. 1ST2FS

STOCK O, T54-289

ORDER :\0. 55-7283

lY AIR FORCES TYPE.

PAHKA

l'ANKEll J ACKE'l

U, S, _A lL\IY TYPE.

Typjcal of insignia used on certain of said ga.rments is that of the
Army Air Forces , consisting of a five point star with two wings en-
closed in a- circle, with the words "Army Air Forces" appea.ring
immec1iate1y below.

PAR. 4, Through the use of said colors , patterns and styles and the
markings, insignia , labels and tags , as described in Paragraph Three
hereof , respondents have represented and implied and do represent
a-nd imp1y that said jackets and outer garments, manufaetured , sold

and distributed by them in commerce \Vere manufactured for the

United States Armed Forces and in accordance with specifications of
said Armed Forces.

PAIL 5. Said representations and implications are ialse, mislead-

ing and deceptive, In truth and in fact , respondents : said garment

423783- 5H- 21-j
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were neither manufactured for the United States Armed Forces nor
in accordance with specifications of said Armed Forces.
PAR. 6. By selling and distributing to wholesalers and dealers

said products manufactured as aforesaid and having affxed to them
the markings , insignia , tags and labels hereinabove described, respond-
ents furnish to snch wholesalers and dealers the means and instru-
mentalities through and by which they may mislead and deceive the
purchasing public as to the origin , kind , type , and style of their said
jackets and outer garments.

PAR. 7. In the course and conduct of their business respondents
are in direct and substantial competition with other corporat.ions and
firms and individuals engaged in the sale in commerce of jackets and
outer ganm nts.

PAR. 8. The sale and distribution in commerce of said garments
in the color, style, design and with markings , as hereinabove alleged
has had and now has the tendency and capacity to a,nd does mislead
a substa.ntial portion of the purchasing public into the belief that said
garments were manufactured for the l:7nitecl States Armed Forces
and in accordance with specifications of said Armed Forces. As a
result thereof , substantial trade in commerce has been unfairly di-
verted to respondents from their competitors and substantial injury
has been done to competition in commerce.

PAl , 9. The aforesaid acts and practices of the respondents, as

herein a11eged , are all to the prejudice and injury of the public and of
respondents ' competitors and constitute unfair and deceptive acts and
practices and unfair methods of competition , in commerce, ,vithin the
intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISIOX OF THE CO (l\IISSION

Pursuant to Rule XXII of the Commission s Rules of Practice, and
as set forth in the Commission s "Decision of the Commission and
Order to File Report of Compliance , dated October 1 , 19;'54, the initial
decision in the instant matter of hearing examiner James A. PurceJ1
as set out as follows, became on that date, the dcc.ision of the
Commission.

I!'Tl'AL DECISIQX BY , LUIES A. prRCELL lIE,\RIXG Exx"nNEH

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
the Federal Trade Commission on .J une 23, 1954, issued and subse-

quently served its complaint up;:m the respondents, Hudson Garment
Co. Inc. , a corporation , Samuel Zigman , SiUlOl1 Ginsberg, and Pearl
Zigman , the thrp,e last named respondents being charged n:s individuals
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and as offcers of the corporate respondent, whose principal offce and
phlce of business is located at No. 600 Broadway, Kew York , Kew
York. Respondents are engaged in the manufacture, sale and distribu-
tion of heavy outerwear, including garments or the type used in the
Armed Services of the 17nited States.

Thereafter there was filed with the Federal Trade Commission a
stipulation between the parties , dated August 16 , 1054 , providing for
entry against respondents of a consent order, which said stipulation
appears of record in this formal proceeding. By the terms thereof the
parties agree that the complaint and said stipulation shall constitute
the entire record herein withdra\val of the ans"\ver heretofore filed by
respondents on .J uly 12, 1054, being moved and hereby granted; that
respondents admit al1 of the jurisdictional allegations set forth in the
complaint; that the parties waive hearing berore a hearing examiner
or the Commission , and also the making or findings of facts and con-
clusions or la\v by the Hearing Examiner or the Commission; that re-
spondents waive the dght to file exceptions or to demand oral argument
before the Commission and all further and other procedure before the
Hearing Examiner or the Commission to which , but for the execution
and filing- of the aforesaid stipulation, t.he respondents might be en-
titled under the Federnl Trade Commission Act or the rules of practice
of the Commissioi1. Said stipulation specifically waives any and an
right, power or privjJege to challenge or eontest the validity of the
order hereinafter made and further provides that the complaint form-
ing the basis of this proceeding may be used in construing the terms of
the said order, which order may be altered , modifie,d or set aside in the
manner provided by law for other orders of the Commission "\v here

such action is sought. SA.id stipulat.ion was execl1te(l for settlement
purposes only and does not constitute an admission by respondents

that they have violated the Jaw as alleged in the complaint.
On the basis of the foreg-oing, the undersig'ned Hearing- Examiner

concludes that this procreding is in the public interest and, in con-

formity "\vjth the action in said st.ipulation conte,mplatec1 nnc1 agreed
upon , makes the following order:

ORDER

It ordered that respondents lIuc1son Gnrmcnt Co" Inc" a cor-
poration , nnd Samuel Zigman , Simon Ginsberg and Pearl Zig-man

inclividmdly and as offcers of said corporat.ion, and respondents

agents , representatives and employes , directJy\ or through any cor-
porate or other device , in the offering- for snIe" sale or distribution of
"\yenring apparel iu commerce , as ;' COlllnerCe " is defined in the Fed-
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era 1 Trade Commission Act., or of any other garments, do forthwith
c.ease and desist from represen6ng, directly or by implication , by
marking, branding, labeling, tagging, or in any other manner: con-
trary to fact; that such merchn.udise was manufactured for the Armed
Forces of the Vniteel State,s or in aeeord lncc with specifications of
said Armed Forces.

ORDER TO FlLE HEPOHT OF CD2\IPLIANCE

1 t is ordered that the respondents herein sha11 within sixty (60)

clays after service upon them of this order, file with the Commission
a report in writing set6ng forth in detail the manne,I' and form in
which they have eornplied with the order to cease and desist (as
required by said declaratory decision and order of October 1 , 1954:1
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IN THE ::IATTER OF

JOSEPH SALADOFF THADING AS BOC'DED THRIFT
STAMP CO. AND CnOWN TRADING STAMP CO.

CONSENT ORDEn. 1:K REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE FEUEHAL

TRADE COl\DIlSSION ACT

!Jocket 6201. Complaint , A_ 195- Decision, Oct. , 1954

Consent Ordp.l' requiring a PhilacleJphia seller of a sales promotional plan con-

sisting of the sale of trading stamps to retail men:hants for distribution
to their customers and the redemption of the stamlJS by him in the form of
various articles of merchandise , to cease representing falsely that his lmsi-
neRS was bonded , that merchants pnrchasing his plan would be assured of
increased business, etc,

Before Jjfj'. James t. PU1'cell hearing examiner,

Mr. J. W. BrooH;field, JT. for the Commission.
11fT. Ha-l"I'Y A1'1OnSOn and 111T, Leon Edelson of Phi1adelphia , P

for respondent.

CO::\lPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
RIHl by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission( having reason to believe that .Joseph SaladoiI
an individual , trading as Bonded Thrift Stamp Co. and Crown Trad-
ing Stamp Co. , hereinafter referred to as t.he respondent , has violated
the prmrisions of said Act, and it appearing to the Commission that
a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest
hereby issues its complaint , stating its cha.rges in that respect 
follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Joseph Saladoff is an individual , trad-

ing and doing business as Bonded Thrift Stamp Co. and Crown Trad-
ing Stamp Co, with his offce and principal place of business loeated
at 136-138 North Fifth Street in the City of Philadelphia, Penn-

sylvania.
PAR. 2, Respondent is now and has been for more than two years

last past engaged in the sale and distribution of a sales promotion
plan which consists of the sale of trading stamps to retail merchants
for distribution to their customers and the redemption of the trading
stamps by respondent with premiums in the form of various articles
of merchandise. In connection with the sales promotion plan re-
spondent furnishes to his customers various advertising folders , book-

lets and display sheets advertising and eXplaining the plan.
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Respondent causes and has caused said stamps to be transported
from his place of business in the State of Pennsylvania to purchasers
thereof at their points of location in the various States of the United
States other than Pennsylvania. Respondent also causes and has
caused the premiums to be shipped and transported from his place
of business in the State of Pennsylvania to the merchant retailers who
purchase his sales promotion plan and also in many instances to the
customer of said merchant retai1er "ho has accumulated the Dumber
of trading stamps listed for said premium; both the merchant ret.ailer
and his customers are located in States of the United States other

than Pennsylvania.

There is now , and has been for more than t'yo years last past" a
course of trad.e in said stamps and premiums by said respondent in
eommcrce between and among the various States of the United States.

PAR. 3. In connection "ith and in furthering the sale of his stamps
and premiums , respondent has furnished to his salesman for use in
soJiciting orders a sales contract or orde.r blank in which it is stated:

Bu"ines:s Builder fol' retail stores
All Vl'l'lliUllSfol' filled booklets wi1 be sUlJv1ied bY' the compi1ny witbout any

ath1itional cost.
BeSI TESS I:\CREASE GCARA:\TEED

PAR. 4. Through representations made in fl(l'iertising, contracts
forms circula.rs and form letters distributed by respondent, and
through oral representations made by his salesllwn , respondent has
represented that his business is bonded or that. compliance \"\ith t.he
sales eontract is assured by a bond; t.hat the sales promotion plan , in-
cluding the trading stamps and premill11S, will assure and can be'

de.pended upon to afford an increase in sales on the part. of merchants
subscribing to or purchasing the same; that he supp1ies premiums to
his customers for display purposes which bee-ome t.heir property with-
out cost; and that. he will redeem all the stamps deliyerecl by the mer
chants to their cnstomers and alJ snch premiums ,dll be delivered
without additional cost to the merehant or the merchant' s customers.

R.espondent' s agents have also represented to merchants that only
a selected few in each trade area will be sold the t.rade, promotion pla,
inc1ucling the stamps and premiums.

PAR. 5. The aforesaid representations Hre fn1se , rnislending and
deceptive, In truth and in fad , respondent is not bonclednor has any
bond been obtained to assure compliance with the terms of the contract
or sales agreement between respondent an(l his merchant customers
nor to assure deliyery of the premiums to the customers or the mer-
chant. The use or said promotional plan will not increase the sales
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of the merchant customers in many instances. Respondent has in
many instances attempted to collect for the premiums supplied to the
merchant customer for display purposes or attempted to recover the
merchandise, In many instances respondent has failed to deliver
the premiums offered for the redemption of the stamps and in other
instances has demanded a fee for delivery of the premiums. Respond-
ent does not sell to selected customers but, on the contrary, oUers to
sell and sells his sales plan to any merchant who will purehase same
without regard to geographic location or vdlethcr other merchants
in the community have purchased the plan,

PAR. 6. Through the use of the word "Bonded" in his trade name
respondent has further falsely l'€"prescnted that he is bonded or unde.r
bond to assure compliance with the terms of his saJes agreement and
to assure deliyery of the premiums for which his t.rading stamps arc to
be redeemed,

PAR. 7. The use by respondent of the faJse , misleading and de-
ceptive statements and representations with respect to his trading

stamps and promotion plans has had and now has the c.apacity and
tendency t.o mislead purchasers of said sUnnps and promotional plans
into the erroneous and mistaken belief that such s1atements and repre-
sentations are and \'-erc true and to induce the Pll' c.hase of said stamps
and promotiona, l plans and to induce members of thc public. to pat.ron-
he the dealers \''ho purchase said stamps and promotional plans be-
canse. of such erroneous and mistaken belief.
PAR. 8. The ads and practices of respondent, as hereinabove set

forth , are all to the injury of the pub1ie and constitute unfair and de-
ceptive acts and praetices in commerce within the intent and meaning
of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECJSIOX OF TIlE COl\DfISSION

Pursuant to Rule XXII of the Connnission s H.uJes of Practice , and
as set forth in the Commission s "Decision of the Commission and
Order to File Report of Compliance , datecl October :3, 1954, the

initial decision in the instant matter of hearing examiner James A.
Purcell , as. set out as follows , became on that date t.he decision of the
Commission.

INITIAL DECISION 13Y ,TA::IFS A. pcnCELL HEARING EXA:MIKEH

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
the Federal Trade Commission on April 8, ID54, issued and subse

quently served its complaint upon the respondent, Joseph Saladoff
an individual tracling as Bonded Thrift Stamp Co. , and Crown Trad-
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ing Stamp Co. , \"h088 offce and principal place of business is located
at Nos. 136-138 :'orth Fifth Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

H.esponclent is engaged in the sale and distribution of sales promotional
plans involving the use or trading stamps , ,yhich plans and stamps
he 8e118 to retail merchants ror their use in promoting sales a.nd , on
the basis or the stmnps distributed by the retail merchants to customers
awards premiums in the form or various articles of Inerchanclise.

Thrcafter there was filed with the Federal Trade Commission a
stipu1ation between t.he parties elated August 2, ID54 , providing for
entry against respondent or a consent order, which said stipulation
appears or record in this Tormal proceeding. By the terms thereof
the parties agree that the complaint and said stipulation sha11 consb-
tl1te the entire record herein, withdrawal of the answer heretofore

filed by respondent on fay 17 , 1U54 , being moved and hereby granted;
that respondent admits all of the jurisdictional aJJega.tions set forth in
the complaint; that the parties waiye hearing before a hearing

examiner or the C ommission fiS also the making of findings of fact and
conclusions of law by the hearing examiner or by the Commission; that
respondent "aiyes the right io file exceptions or to demand oral argu-
ment before the Commission as also all further and other procedure
before the heflring examiner or the Commission to which , but for the
execution and filing of the aforesaid stipulation , the respondent might
be entitled under the Federal Trade Commission Act or the rules of
prl\ctice of the Commission. Said stipulftion specificalJy waives any
and all right , power or privilege to challenge or contest the yalidity of
the order hereinafter made and further provides that the complaint
forming the basis of this proceeding may be used in construing the
terms of the saiel order ,,,hich order may be altered , modified or set
aside in the manner provided by l l',y for other orders of the Commis-
sion \\"here such action is songht.

On the basis of the foregoing, the undersigned Hearing Examiner
conellides that this proceeding is in the public interest and, in con-

formity with the action in said stipulation contcmp1atec1 and agreed
upon , rnakes the fono,, ing order:

ORDER

It is ordered that the respondent J oseph Salacloff an incli vidual now
trading as Bonded Thrift Stamp Co. CrO\Yll Trading Stamp Co.
under any other narne or names, and his agents , representatives and
employees , directly or through any corporate or other device, in COTl-

nection with the oH'ering for sale, sale or distribution in c.ommerce

as " commerce ' is de.fnecl in the Federnl Trade Commission Act, of
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sales promotional plans, trading stamps or prenuums , do forthwith
cease and desist from:

1. Representing, dircctly or by implication:

(a) That his business is bonded , or that. any bond or other assurance
has been given to proyicle compliance wit.h his sales agreement.

(b) That merchants subscribing to or purchasing respondent

8elles promotion plan , induding trading stamps and premiums, wi11
be assured of inc.rensed business.

(c) That premiums which are to become the property of the mer-

chant customer subseribing to or purchasing respondent's plan , will
be supplied to his merchant customers for display or other purposes
unless such pl'erniums are in fact so furnished and supplied on such

basis , and no attempt is 01' will be made to collect for 01' to recover
said premiums.

(d) That premiums "\\ill be delivered by l'e,spondent. fmd without.
additional cost or chnrge to the merchant , or the rnerchanfs custo11rers
who send in respondenfs stamps for redemption , unless respondent
in all instances delivers all premiums , and without imposing OJ' at-
tempting to ('oUeco a, charge or fee thereJor; or misrepresenting
in any other manner the terms or conditions uucler which premiums
are to be delivered or supplied by respondent in connection ,yjth the
redemption of stamps purchased from respondent.

(e) That the sale of responclenfs plan or stamps \yill be restricted
to only a, few or to a limited number of selected merchants in eflch
trade area , unless such sales thereof are so limited.

2. 1)sing the ",yord "Bondedt or any ,yard or "'on15 of simi1ar
import or meaning, as a part of a trade nmne under which respondent
does business.

ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF COl'IPLIAXCE

It i8 ordered that the respondent herein shall within sixty (60)

clays after seryiee upon him of this ordel\ file with the Commission
a report in "Titing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which he has complied with the order to cease and desist (as requjred
by said declaratory decision and order of October 3 , 1954J.
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IN THE :\V. l'TER OF

EDIVARD L. YrILLEN COMPANY

ORDER , ETC. , IK REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE FEDERAL TRADE

COllG\HSSIOX ACT

Docket 6193. COJnjJlaint , J1ar. .1D' Dccisioll , Oct. 5 1.954

Order requiring a Brookline, ::Iass" seller of insecticides designated "Cedar
'Vall" and " Cedar 'Vall \Tith DDT" to cease ad\"erLising falsely that "Cellar
Wall" contained DD'l', that the two products repelled moths and carpet

beetles and prevented damage to clothes and fabrics and that "Cedar Wall"
was fully guaranteed,

Before Mr. L01'en H. LWllghUn hearing examiner.

111'1. Edward F, Down8 for the Commission.
Jh. Ezekiel TV olf, of Boston, Mass. , for respondent.

DECISION OF THE CO::DIISSIOX

Pursuant to Rule XXII of the Commission '8 Rules of Practice , and
as set forth in the Commission s "Decision of the Commission and
Order to File Report of Compliance , dated October 5 , 1954 , the
initial decision in the instant matter of hearing examiner Loren H.
Laughlin , as set out as follows , became on that elate the decision of the
Commission.

ITL\L DECISION BY LOHEN H. LAUGIILIX , I-IEARIXG EXXl\IlNER

The Federal Trade Commission (hereinafter referred to as the

Commission) on 1\larch 12, 1954 , issued its complaint herein under
the Federal Trade Commission .Act and thereafter duly served said
complaint upon the above-named and styled respondent, This com-

plaint alleges in substance that the respondent for more than one year
last past has been engaged in the business of selling and distributing
certain products in commerc.e and has sent certrl1n false and mis-
leading advertising to his der1Jers for display and distribution to the
purchasing public in which respondent c.airnec1 concerning his prod-
uets , designated as " Cedar IYal!" and " Cedar ,V,tlt ,Vith DDT " that
when such products were applied to closet walls or to clothes, as the
case might be , they ,,,onld repel moths and other insects and would
prevcnt insect damage to clothes and other fabrics. It is further al-
leged that during this period respondent has made representations
that his said products were either fully or nllconclitionally guaran-
teed by him. The foregoing alleged acts , practices and represcntations
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of the respondent, suhsequently particularized in the Findings of Fact
he.rein , if true, were and are unfair methods of competition and unfair
and deceptive acts and practices in commerce and constitute violations
of Section 5 (a) of the Federal Trade Commission Act, as amended
52 Stat. 111-112; 15 U. S. C. A. , See. 45 (a).' Use of the words
guarantee" and "guaranteed" in advertising, without clea.r and

unequivocal disclosure of the actual security afforded to the buyer has
been repeatedly prohibited by the Commission and such rulings
have been susblined by the courts. The numerous CRses are digested

in C. C. II. Trade Hegnlntion Reports, 10th Ed. , Par. 50GG. 30.

On August 9 , lB54, the respondent in due course filed his ans-wel' , de-
nominated as his "Admission " which admits all the material allega-
tions o:f the complaint and :further, without any reservation , waives
all intervening procedures in :further proeeedings as to the saiel :facts
alleged in the complaint.

The undersigned Hearing Examiner on August. 15 , 19,14 , was duly
designated by the Commission to hear this proceeding and perform
other duties herein according to law , in t.he place and stead of Frank
Hier, the Hearing Examiner theretofore appointed by the Commission
for such purposes,

-CpOll the \yhole record the Hearing Examiner finds that the re-
spondent has been fully afforded due process of hnv in all particulars
and that by his said answer the respondent has elected not to contest
the facts but to submit this matter for decision upon the pleadings by
waiving hearing and all other intervening procedures , as fulJy pro-
vided for in Rule VIU of the C\lrrent Rules of Practice of thc Commis-
sion , effective c\ugust 3 1951 , of \,hieh respondent hlld due legal notice
as \yell as specific. notice in the eompJaint itself of the efleet o:f his an-
swer prior to t.he filing the1'8of.

l.:1isrepresentation of the effectiveness of Insecticides has been repeatedly found to lJe
l1IlllWful Ilnd ordered discontinued by the Commission. The cases lie digested in C, C. H,
'l' r!!(le Regulation Reports , 10th Ed" Par, ,JOR1.35S. See Gl1/f OIL OrJ) poration v. F, T. 0"

(C. C, A, 5, 1945), 150 F. 2d 10C, 1944-1945 Trade Cases, Par. 57 , 382, affrming 38

F, 'T, C, 242 (1fJ44).
Rule \'III (a) insofllr as pertinent here provides:

If respondent desires to waive hearing on the allegations of fact set forth In the com-
plaint and not to contest the facts, the answer may consist of 11 statement tbat respOllrlent
admits aU material allegations of fact charged in the complaint to be true, Such answer
wiJ constitute H waiver of any hearing' as to the facts Illleg-ed in the complaint and
findings as to the facts and conclusions based upon sucll answer shrill be made and order
entered disposing of the matter ,vithout any intervening procedure. The respondent
may, however , reserve in such answer the right to submit proposed fin(Jings and conclusions
of fact or law .. .. Ilnd the rIght to appeal" .. "'

And Rule \'111 (c) provides:
Admission in the answer" .. .. of un the material allegations of fact contained in the

complaint shall constitute a waiver of hearIng. Upon such admission the " '" .. (bear-

ing) examiner :\1Hl the Commission shnll be deemed 1ll1thorizecl , without fUJ.ther JJDticc to
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Therefore the undersigned I-Iearing Examiner now finds that this
proceeding is substantially in t.he public interest , and upon the ,\'101e
record , including the material facts alleged in the complaint, all of
which are admitted in the answer, makes the following Findings of
Fact and Conclusions of Law:

FlNDIXGS OF FACT

1. Respondent Edward L. :.Iillen is an individual doing business as
Edward L. Millen Company with his offce and principal place of busi-
ness located at Brookline lassachusetts,

2. Respondent is now and for 11101'e than one year last past has been

engaged in the business of ofi'ering for sale , selling and distributing a
product designated " Cedar-,Valr' and t product clesjgnatecl " Cedar
,Vall With DDT." The formulas and directions for use of these prod-
ucts are as follows:

Formulas:
Cedar Wall-Active: Cedar Wood OiL-- n_--____--------- -- 3Y: %

Inert: GellUillc Ground Red Cedar '''ood , Cement and
Plastic Binders -

---- ---_ __--__

8GY: %

Cedar Wall with DDT
Active: Cedar '""ood OiL-- _--n 3%%

Dichloro Diphenyi Trichlorethane___ -- 2%
lucrt: Genuine Ground Rell Cedar '\'000 , Cemcnt and

Plastic Binders --

___ /:. %

Directions:
Cedar Wall: (for brush application) to a 5 lb. bag add 3 to 3112 qts. of

water in a clc ll Vflil. To a 10 lh. bag add G to 7 qts, of water
in a clean pail. Stir to uniform consistency of heavy whipped
cream. Allow to stand for ten minutes hefore applying, For
application with a trowel use le s water and mix to trowel
consisteney. APPLICA'l'IOX- Clean closet thoroughly and
spread old newspapers on the floor. "Cse a 2% to 3 inch fiat

vaint brnsh. Scoop up a quantity of Cedar-"\VaJI on the side
of tbe brush and daub on to surface to the thiclmess of a
penny (about i(j inch). Don t apply any thinner coat and

not too thick in the ('orners,

respondent, to find tbe facts , to draw conclusions therefrom, and to enter an appropriate
oTdf'r. (Parenthetical word after omission accords to present. offcial title.
The Commission s e!Jrlier rule to like efIeet was sustained in Hill, et aI" v. F, T, C.

(C. C. A. 5, 1941). 124 F. 2d 104 , lOG, wherein It wa held tJJat an order of tlH' Curn-

mission based upon pleaded and admitted facts was yaJid without a hearing and the
pl'esf'ntation of evidf'nce. 'l' be Court said that e\":n without tlJf Commission s ru1e:

"* * .. it is fundamentaJ that judicial admissions are proof po sessjyJg the higbest
possible probative ,'alue, Indeed, facts judicially admitted are facts established not
only beyond the need of evidence to proye thew , liut beyond the power of eYidence to
contronrt them. A fuct admitted b ' answer is no longer a fact in Issue.
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Cedar-coat the entire in1;ide of closet hut not the floor , doors
or wood trim. Clean up floor and wood trim with a wet rag

or sponge. Brush amI pail can be cleaned easily with water.
Cedar-Wall with DDT: Same as above but add: Closet walls should be lightly

sprayed once a year with fi% DD'l solution. Clothes should be sprayed with an

approved insecticide spray, being careful to treat all seams and folds of garments
before storage.

Hespondent causes his products "when sold to be transported from
within the Commornvealth of Jassachusetts to purchasers thereof
located in various other States of the united States and maintains
and at all timcs mentioned herein has maintained , a course of trade in
said products in commerce among and between the various States
of the United States, l-Iis volume of trade in such commerce has been
and is substantial.

3. Respondent is now, and at all times hereinafter me,ntionecl has
been , in substantial competition with other individuals and \\-ith co1'-
porations, partnerships and firms engaged in the sale in commerce
of insecticides.

4. In the course ancl conduct of his business and for the purpose
of inducing the purchase of his said products in commerce , as "com-
merce," is defined in tbe Federal Trade Commission Act , respondent
in circulars , pamphlets and banners , sent by him to dealers for display
and distribution to the purchasing public , has made certain claims
with respect to his said products. Among and typical , but not all
jnclusive, of such claims are the following:

CEDAR WALL ;your closet with a Brush!
Repels :Moths-Contains DDT,
CEDAR \VALL with DD'!, repels and resists moths and carpet heetlE's. It

is 1/oth-1'cpc17ant and will prevent jJoth clamnge to clothes and fabrics.
1t has beell laboratory tested,
Just Brush On l\otl1-HE'pellant CEDAR WALL,
Fragrant enduring-contains DDT.
CEDAR WALL with DDT repels ::\I()THS. When applied to walls CED.-\R

WALL pren,nts l\lOTE damage,
Its FULLY GUARANTEED.

5. Through the use of the statements and representations herein-
above set forth , and others similar thereto not specificalJy set out
herein, respondent has represented, directly or by implication, as
follows:

(a) That the product designated "CEDAR ,VALL" conbins DDT.
(b) That the products designated "CEDAR ,VALL" and

CEDAR ,VALL \"ith DDT" repel moths and prevent damage b:.v

moths.
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(c) That "CEDAR ,VALL with DDT" repels carpet. beetles, resists
moths and ca.rpet beetles and prevents damage to clothe.s and iabries-
by moths.

(d) That. "CEDAR ,VALL" is ful1y or uueonditional1y guar.
anteed.

6. The aforesaid statements and representations used and disse,mi.
nated by respondent a.s hereinabove set forth, are false , misleading
and deceptive. In truth and in fact:

(a) Ilespondent.'s product. desiguated " CEDAR ,VALL" does not
contain DDT.

(b) Respondent.'s products designated "CEDAR ,VALL" and
CEDAR ,VALL with DDT" wil not. repel moths or prevent damage

by mot.hs.

(c) "CEDAH WALL wit.h DDT" wil1 not. repel carpet beetles
resist moths or carpet beetles nor win it prevent danwge to dot-hes 01'
fabrics by mot.hs.

(d) TIle "guarantee" furnished by respondent does not in any
manner relate to the effectiveness of " CEDAR ,VALL" as an insecti-
cide. The guarantee furnished by respondent is only against crack-
ing ","hen penetrated by a nail or screw,

7. The use by respondent of the foregoing false misleading and
deceptive statements and represent.ations, and ot.hers similar thereto
has the tendency and capacit.y to mislead a substantial portion of the
purchasing public into erroneous and mistaken belief that, such
statements and representations are true, and to induce a. substantial
portion of the purchasing public , because of snch mistaken and errone-
ous belief, to purchase respondent's said products. As a direct result
of the practices of respondent , as aforesaid , substantial t.rade in com-
merce is and ha,8 been diverted to respondent from his said competi-
tors and injury has been and is done to competition in commerce

between and among the va.rious States of the nitcd States,

CONCLUSJO S OF LAW

1. The Federa.l Trade Commission has jurisdiction over the subject
maLter of this proceeding and over the respondent herein.

2. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent, as hereinbefore
found , are aJJ to the prejudiee and injury of the pnbJie and of tho
competitors of respondent and constitute unfair methods of competi-
tion and unfair and deceptiye acts and practices in commerce within
the intent and mraning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
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It is ordered that Edward L. Millen, an individual doing business
as Edward L. Millen Company, or doing business under any other
name, his representatives, agents and employees , directly or through
any corporate or other device, in connection ".. itll the offering for sale
sale or distribution in commeree, as "commerce" is defined in the
Federal Trade Commission Act, of the products designated "CEDAR
WALL" and "CEDAR ,VALL with DDT" or any other product or
products of substantially similar composition or possessing substan-

tially similar properties , whether sold under these names or under
any other name or names , forthwith eease and desist from representing
directly or by implication:

(1) That the product designated "CEDAR ,VALL" contains DDT.
(2) That said products repel moths or prevent damage by moths.
(3) That the product designated "CEDAR WALL with DDT" re-

pels carpet beetles , resists moths or carpet beetles or prevents damage to
clothes or fabrics by moths.

(4) That "CEDAR .VALL" is fully guaranteed unless such guar-
antee is unconditional, or that sa,id product is guaranteed in any way
unless the terms and conditions of the actual guarantee arc disclosed

in immediate conj unction therewith.

ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF CO:1IPLIAXCE

It i8 ordeTed that the respondent herein shall within sixty (60) days
after service upon him of this order , me with the Commission a report
in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in which he
has complied ","jth the order to cease and desist (as required by said
declaratory decision and order of October 5 , 1954).
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IN TIlE J\IATrR OF

FRED SCHAMBACH

MODIFIED CEASE AND DESIST ORDER

Docket 5405. Ord.er, Oct. , 1954

Order modifying, ill accordance with orl1ers of CA--DC , subparagraph "1" of the
Commission s order of September :W, 1052 1 so that it forbid Sehambach to
sell or distribute in commerce, lottery (lcyiecs .' wl1ich are designed 01' in-
tended to he usell in the sale or distribution of Jlel'chnndi e to the public

by means of a game of chance , gift enterprise or lottery d1Cme

Before 1111'. James A. PU'i'cell hearing examincr.

i1)'. J. lV. FJj.ookfield, Jr. for the COllmission.

LVash Donnelly, of 1Yashington , D. C. , for respondent.

O!WER ::IODlFYING ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIST

This proceeding having been heard by the Fecleral rIrade C0lll11jS-
sion upon the complaint of the Commissioll , testimony and other eVl-
denee, and the recommended decision of the hearing examiner; and
the Commission having made its findings as to the facts : concluded
that respondent had violated the provisions of the Federal Trnlle
Commission Act, and on September 30, 1952 , issued an order to cease
and desist against said respondent and his agents , representatives and
em ployees; and

Respondent thereafter having filed in the L:nited States Court of
Appeals for the .District of Columbia, Circuit his petition to review
and set aside said order to cease ancl desist; and that Court having
considered the cause, on September 15 , 1953 and October 9 1953 , and
entered orders modifying said Conllnission order and affirming and

enforcing the Commission s order as so modified; and
The Conllnission being of the opinion thflt subparagraph number ';

or its order and the preamble, insofar as applicable thereto, should be
modified so as to accord "ith the judgment of the United States Court
or Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit, the same is hereby
modified to read as follows:

I t is ordered that respondent : Fred Schambach , his agents , repre-
sentatives a.ncl employees, directly or through any corporate or any
other device , do forth\yith cease and desist from:

1 The origillaI ortler had prohibited Schambach from uJJIJlyillg to otlJp.l'pusb cards
or otller lottery d('vic('s " wbich .. .. .. :ue to De l1SCll, or which, 11tH' to t!1('ir (1e.,ign , arr.
"lJitabie for us!' in tIle sale or di tl'jbntioll of ,; , '" merchandise to the public." 49

F. T C. 2..8 , 2j3.
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Selling or distributing in l:ommerce , as '; cornmeree " is defined in

the Federal Trade Commission Ad, push cards , pnnchboards , or other
lottery devices which arc de.signed or intended to be used in the sale
or distribut.ion of merchandise to the public by means of a game of
chance, gift enterprise. or lottery schelne.

It ( s lu.rtheJ' onle1'ecl that respondent Fred Schambach , an inc1i-

vidual, sha11 , within thirty (30) days after service upon him of this
order, file with the Commission fL report in \yritjng setting forth 
detail the manner and form in \yhieh he has complied with the order
of September 30 19;'32 , as modified herein.

423iR:

--,

'iS-
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IN THE lATTER OF

1. SPIEW Arc & SONS , INC. , ET AL.

COXSE ,n ORDER IN REGAHD TO 'filE ALLEGED VIOL.l'lTlO OF THE
FEDEHAL TRADE CO:\IlIISSION ACT

Docleet 6220. Complaint , June 24, 1951-Decision, Oct. , 1954

Consent order requiring manufacturers of Armed Service type jackets, in Kew
Yorlc City to cease representing falsely, by use of colors and styles and of
affed markings, insignia , labels , etc., that said outer garments were manu-
factured for the U. S. Armed Forces and in accordance with the Armed
Forces specifications.

Before Afr. .lohn Lewis hearing examiner.

Jh. TeTral A. Jordan for the Commission.
Cha1Jlbers 

&; 

Cha7nbeT8 of New York City, for respondents.

CO::IPLAIX'

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Cornmission , having reason to believe that 1. Spiewak & Sons
Inc. , a corporation , and Philip Spiewak , Gerald Spiewak, and Robert
Spiewak, individually and as oiIcers of said corporation , hereinafter
referred to as respondents, have vio1ated the provisions of said Act
and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect
thereof "Would be in the public interest , hereby issues its complaint
stating its charges in that respect as follo"Ts:

P AlL\GRAPH 1. Respondent I. Spiewak & Sons , Inc. , is a, corpora-
tion , organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of
the laws of the State of New .Jersey with its offce and principal place
of business located at 1186 Broadway, New York, Kew York.
Respondents Philip Spiewak , Gerald Spiewak and Robert Spiewak
are respectively President, Vice President and Treasurer of said

corporate, respondent. These individuals acting in cooperation with
each other formubte, direct and control all of the policies , acts and
practices of said corporation. The address of said individual
respondents is the sa,me as that of corporate respondent,

PAR. 2,. Respondents aTe now , and have been for more than one
year last past , engaged in the Inallufactul'e , sale and distribution of
heavy outer"Tear, including imHation Armed Service type jackets, in
commerce , among and bcbveen the various States of the -Cnited St.ates
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and in the District of Columbia. Respondents maintain , and at all
times mentioned herein ha.ve mainta.ined a substantial course of trade
in said ga.rments, in commerce among and between the various States
of the United States.
PAR. 3. The garments manufactured , sold and distrihuted by

respondents in the course and conduct of their business as aforesaid
closely resemble the jackets and outer garments issued and furnished
to members of the L:nited States Armed Forces in color, pattern and
yle. Respondents also cause to be affxed to said garments certain

markings , insignia , lahels and tags which purport to designate the
branch of service, model , contract number , specification number , stock
number and directions as to the manner of use in substantially the
same form, kind and manner as the markings, insignia, labels and
tags prescribed and used by the United States Armed Forces on simi-
lar and like garments. Typical of the words and terms appearing on
the markings , labels and tags , are as follows:

TYPE 1\
Contract :'0. ISS
l\gr 212630

Fonl 'Yeather Jacket

Jacket, Field JI-1943

This Jacket increases greatly the warmth of clothing worn under it in cold
and temperate climates because it is w'indp1" Ooj,

USE: Sweat wil chil you; therefore , when you start to get hot, open collar
and loosen cuffs and waist: If that is not enough, remove clothing worn
underneath.

Waist Drawst1"ng
Pull drawstring up anr1 loop each end to keep proper adjustment; in ,yarm

weather or when oyerheatecl , tie dnnystring across body and opell the Ull-
buttoned jacket.

Specification #lSS 3098,

Typical of insignia llsed on certain of said garments is that of the
Air Forces, consisting of 11 fiyc point star with two wings enclosed ill
a circle , with the words "Air Forces :' appearing immediately above.
PAR. 4. Through the use of said colors , patterns and styJes and the

markings, insignia , labels and tags , as described in Paragraph 
hereof, respondents have represented and implied and do represent
and imply that said jackets and outer garments , manufactured , sold
and distributed by them in commerce were ma,nufactured for the
United States Armed Forces Hnd in ac.cordance with spcciftcations
of said Armed Forces.
PAR. 5. Said representations amI implications are false mislead-

ing and deceptive. In truth and in fact , respondents ' said garments
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were neither manufactured for the lJnitecl States Armed Forces nor
in accorclance with specHications of said Armed Forces.
PAIL 6. By selling and distributing to \yholesalel's and dealers

said products manufactured as aforesaid and having affxed to them
the markings, insignia , tags and labels hel'cillabO\' 8 described, rc-
spondents furnish to snch holesalcrs and cleaJers the means and
inst.rumentalities through and by -which they may mislead and de-
ceive the purchasing puhhc as to the origin , kind, type , and style of
their said jackets and outer garments.

m, 7. In the course and conduct of their business respondents

are in direct and substantial competition with other corporations and
firms and individuals engaged in the sale in commerce of jackets and
'outer garments.

PAH. 8. The sale and distribution in commerce of said garments
in the color, style, design and \,ith markings , as hereinabove allrged
has had and now has the tendency and capacity to Lld does rnislead
a substantial portion of the purchasing public into the bel ief that s tid
ga.nnents \lere Inanufactnred for the Cnited States Armed Forces ancl
in accordance \vith spe,cifica.tions of said Armed Forces. As a l'e ult
thereof, substantial trade in commerce has been unfairly diverted to
respondents from their competitors and substantial injury has been
done to competition in commerce.

PAR. 9. The aforesaid acts and practices of the respondents, as
herein alleged, are all to the prejudice and injury of tIle public and
of respondents ' cOlnpetitol's and constitute unfair alHl deceptin' acts
and practices anc1l1nfair methods of competition , in commerce , within
the. intent and meaning of the Fecle,ral Trade Commission Act.

DECISlOX OF THE CO)DIISSIOX

Pursuant to Rule XXII of t.he Commission s Hules of Practice. and
as set forth in the Commission s ';Decision of the Commission and
On1el' to File Heport of Compliance :: datr(l October lD. 195J , till

initial decision in the instant matter of hearing examiner J ohn Le\yj
as set. out as follows , became on that. (hte the decision of the
Commission.

TXITIAL DEClSlOX BY ,T01-IX LE\VlS : IlE.\HIXG EX \.lI-='

Pursnant to the provisions of the Federal TracIe Cornmission AcL
the _ edcral Trade Commission on June 24, 1854, issued and subse-

quently served its complaint upon the respondents named in the C,-lp-

t.ion hereof , charging tl1em with the use of unfair and deceptive ;lct
:llld practices anclllnfall' methods of competition in commerce in \"io-
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lation of the provisions of said Act. Thereafter, respondents appeared
by counsel and entered into a stipulation for, consent order, dated
August 11 , 1954, Said stipulation provides that the answer heretofore
filed by respondents is withdrawn and expressly \vaives a hearing be-
fore a hearing examiner or the Commission, the making of findings
of fact or conclusions of la\v by the hearing examiner or the Com-
mission, the fiing of exceptions and oral argw11ent before the Com-
mission , and all further and other procedure before the hearing ex-
aminer or the Commission to "which respondents may be entitled under
the Federal Trade Commission Act or the Rules of Practice of the
Commission. I espondents consent to the entry of an order to cease

and desist in the form provided for in sltid stipulation which shall
have the same force and eft'ect as if made after a full hearing, pres-
entation of eyidence and findings and conclusions thereoIl , and waive
any and alll'ight , power or privilege to challenge or contest the validity
of said order. Said stipulation further provides that the signing
thereof is for settlement purposes only a.nd docs not constitute an ad-
mission of violation by respondents except that respondents admit

all the jurisdictional anegations of thc complaint.
The said stipulation having been submitted to the above-named

hearing examiner, theretofore duly designated by the Commission
for his consideration in accordance with Rule V of the Commission
Rules of Practice, and it appearing that said stipulation provides

for an appropriate disposition of this proceeding, the same is hereby

accepted and ordercd filed as part of the record herein by the hearing
examiner who , after considering the complaint and said stipulation
finds that this proceeding is in the interest of the public and makes the
following:

.JLRISDICTIOX AL FINDINGS

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent 1. Spiewak & Sons, Inc. , is a corpora-
tion organized, existing and doing business under and by virtue of
the laws of the State of 11 ew Jersey, with its offcc and principal place
of business located at 1186 Broadway, New York, New York. Re-
spondent Philip Spiewak, Gerald Spiewak, and Robert Spiewak arc
president , vice president, and treasurer, respectively of said corporate
respondent. The address of said individual respondent is the same
as that of the corporate respondent.
PAR. 2. Respondents are now , and have been for more than one

year last past, engaged in the manufacture, sale and distribution of
heavy outerwear garments , including various armed service type
jackets , in commerce, among and between the va.rious States of the
United States and in the District of Columbia. Respondents main-
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tain, and at all times mentioned herein have maintained , a substantial
course of trade in said garments, in comm-eTce among and between the
various States of the linited States.

ORDER

It is ordered that respondents I. Spiewak & Sons , Inc. , a corporation
and Philip Spiewak , Gerald Spiewak , and Robert Spiewak, individu-
ally and as officers of said corporate respondent, and respondents
agents, representatives and employees, directly or through any corpor-
ate or other device, in the offering for sale , sale or distribution of
wearing apparel in commerce, as "commerce " is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act , or of any other garments , do forthwith cease
and desist from representing, directly or by implication, by marking,
branding, labeljng, tagging, or in any other manner contrary to fact
that such mercbandise was manufactured for the Armed Forces of
the United States or in accordance with specifications of said Armed
Forces.

ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF co:vrPLIAXCE

It is ordered that the rcspondents herein shall within sixty (60)

days aftcr service upon them of this order , file with the Commission
a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which they have complied with the order to cease and desist Cas re-
quired by said declaratory decision and order of October 19 , 1954).
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IN THE MATTER OF

ARGUS CAMERAS, INC.

Docket 6'199. Complaint, Ma-. 1954-Decision, Oct. 20, 1954

Dismissal-on the ground that respondent voluntarily discontinued all the prac
tices involved, that resumption thereof was unlikely, and that everything that
could be accomplished by a desist onler bad already been accomplished-
of complaint charging a manufacturer of photographic equipment at Ann
Arbor, Mich., with violation of Sec. 2 (a) of the Clayton Act as amended
through its practice of pricing its products on an annual-volume discount
basis, and violation of Sec. 2 (d) of the same Act through granting two
of its customers an extra 3% rliscoimt from list price on all purchases made
from their mail order business as. compensation for advertising the products
in their nationally-distributed mail order catalogs.

Before Mr. William L. Pack hearing examiner.

Mr. Peter J. Dias , and Mr. Rice E. Schrimsher for the Commission.
Rogers , Hoge 

&, 

Hills of New York City, for respondent.

ORDER DIS),iISSING CO?IPLAIXT 'V ITIIOUT PREJUDICE

This matter coming on for the Commission s consideration of the
question ,vhether or not the respondent's showing of complete aban-
donment of the practices alleged in the complaint to have been Un-
lawful warrants dismissal of said complaint without prejudice , which
question was certified to the Commission by the hearing examiner
under the provisions of Rule XIV (9) of the Commission s Rules of
Practice; and

The Commission having considered the record thus far made, includ-
ing the respondent's motion for dismissal and supporting material
and the answer in opposition to said motion filed by counsel in sup-
port of the complaint; and

The Commission having determined that said question shonld be
answered in the affrmative and having set forth its reasons therefor
in the accompanying written opinion:

It i8 ordered that the complaint in this proceeding be , and it hereby
, dismissed , without prejudice , however , to the right of the Commis-

sion to issue a new complaint or to take such further or other action
against the respondent at any time in the future as may be warranted
by the then existing circumstances.

Comlnissioner l\fead dissenting,
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QPINIOX 'OF THE C01\DIISSIO

By Gwynne, Commissioner:
Complaint charges violation of Sections 2 (a) and (d) of the

amended Clayton Act. Prior to the taking of testimony, respondent
filed a motion supported by affdavits requesting t.he hearing examiner
to dismiss the complaint or, in the alternative, to certify to the Com-
mission for its cletermination, the following question: Should the
proceedings herein be terminttted and the complaint herein be dis-
missed for Jack of public interest '? Grounds for its nwtion are that
the respondent has fu11y and voluntarily abandoned the practices
complained of and will not resume them, The motion was supported
by two affdavits by IV. J. Scholten , a vice president and director of
respondent, \vho was responsible for its sening policies. On May 24
1954 , the hearing examiner cert.ified the matter to the Commission.

The respondent is a manufacturer of photographic equipment which
it sells to retailers. The complaint charges respondent in Count I
with violation of Section 2 (a) of the Clayton Act in its practice of
pricing on an rmnual volume discount basis fiS fo11o\Ys:

Percent
Purchases less than S600 per yeaL__

--_ ---- ---

33Y,
Purchases from 8600 to $99 999___

----

- 40

Annual purchases of $100 000__--

---- --- ----

- 40 plus 7

Count II charges that respondent gaye an extra. 3% discount to
two customers for advertising purposes which allowance was not m,ade
available to other cllstomers.

Following the service of the complaint, respondent took steps to
modify its practices and took additional steps when attention was
called to the fact that the new pricing policy did not eliminate all the
charges made in the complaint. It now appears that respondent has
discontinued all the ilegal practices charged in the complaint. The
aftidavits of Mr. Scholten are to the effect that the abandonment of
such discounts has been made by respondent without intention of re-
suming them or any similar arbitrary discounts.

It is .well settled that a discontinuance of the practices which the
Commission found to constitute a violation of the law does not render
the cont.roYers ' moot. (FTC v. C;oodyew Ti'i' R1tbbeT Company
(1938) 30' G. S. 257. ) The fact that a respoudent has discontinued
an illegal practice even prior to the issuance of a complaint does not
prevent the Commission from issuing a cease and desist order. "
snch cases , the Commission must exercise h.s discretion in view of an
the circumstances. (Guar' antee Yete'i'ina?' Y C07npany 

y, 

FTC (10:22)
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285 Fed. 853. ) In E!lgene Dietzgen Company v. FTC (1944) 142 F.

2d 321 , the court said:
The propriety of tl1e order to cease and desist , and the inclusion of a respond

ent therein, must depend on all the facts which inclnue the attitude of respond.
ent towards the proceedings, the sincerity of its praetices and professions of

desire to respect the Ian" in tbe future and aU other facts, Ordinarily the
Commission should enter no onler n'here none is necessary, This practice shoulu
include cases where the unfair jJrudicf: bas been discontinued,

On the otber hand , parties who refused to discontinue the practice until pro-
f:eedings are hf:gun against tbem and proof of their wrongdoing obtained , occupy
no position where they can demand a dismissaL 'The order to desist deals with
the future, and \ye think it is somewhat a matter of sound discretion to be
exercised wisely by the COl1ul.ission-when it comes to entering its order,

The object of the proceeding- is 1:0 /Stop the unfair practice. If the pradice

has been surely stopped and by the act of the party offending, the object of the
proceedings haying lH' l'll attained , no order is necessary, nor should one be

entered. If, however , the action of the wrongdoer does not insure a cessation
of the practice in the future, 1:he order to desist is aPlwopriate. 'Ve are not
satisfied that the Commission abused that discretion in the instant case.

In exercising its discretion, the Commission should examine not

only the question of a discontinuance of all the iJlpgal practices (as
distinguished , for example, from the. giving up onJy of c.ertain spec.ific
acts (see lIen hey Chocolate Company v. FTC (1941) 121 F. 2c1

968), but it should a1so consider the likelihood of the practices heing

resumed in the future, Promises of a. respondent as to its future
course of action should be "eig-hed in the light of attending circum-

stances. For example, in Goshen Jla;rwfactuJ'ing C01npany v. Alyel's
jJlanufacttwing Cmnpany, 242 LT. S. 202 , a suit based on infringement
of a patent, it appeared that defendant had sold his factory before the
suit 'vas fied ,vith no present intention of resmning manufacturing,
Nevertheless , he was still attacking the validity of the patent so an
injunction was held proper. In Sears , Roebucl and Oompany 

FTC (1919) 258 Feel. 307, respondent had discontinued the illegal
practices before complaint issued and in its ans"er alleged it had no

intention of resuming them. Nevertheless, it contended that its nets
were not illega.l because the law ,vas unconstitutional. A cease and
desist order 'VIlS held proper. In PeTTJut- 11aicl COinpany v. FTC
(1941) 121 F. 2d 282 , the record failed to show that the aJ1egec1 at-

te,mpts made by respondent to t.enninnte the illegal practices \Yere

successfnl or were likely to be so in the future. Issuanc.e of an order

was therefore upheld. In II S. v. 11. 1' Om",t C01npCtny (1853) ;;45
U. S. 629 , the court declined to grant an injunction to prevent fntul'e
violation of Section 8 of the Clayton Act where defendant.s advised
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the court that " the interlocks no longer existed and discla,imed any
intention to revive them." The court said, at page 633;

The necessary determination is that there exists some cognizable
danger of recurrent violation , something more than the mere possi-
bility which serves to keep the case alive, The chancellor s decision

is based on all the circumstances; his discretion is necessarily broad

and a strong showing of abuse must be made to revcrse it. To be

considered arc the bOlla !ides of the expressed intent to comply, the
effectiveness of the discontinuance , and , in som8 cases , the character of
the past violations.

In the matter of Wildroot Oompany, Inc. (1953) Docket No. 5928

it appeared that the respondent had subscribed to the Trade Practice
Conference Rules for the Cosmetic and Toilet Preparations Industry!

which Rules adequately covered the practices complained of. Thero
was also in the record a declaration under oath of respondent's vice
president and general manager that the respondent had no intention
of resuming the practices, The complaint was dismissed without

prejudice.
As bearing upon the good faith of the respondent in the instant

case and the likelihood of the resumption of the practices complained
, the record shows as follows.
At various times during 19+7 and 1948 , respondent was contacted

by representatives of the Commission by telegram , letter and in per-
son for information in regard to respondent's fair trade contracts and
its discount practices. The requested information was furnished and
said representatives were allowed unrestricted access to respondent
books. In 1949 , respondent received a letter from the Commission
the material part of which follows:

The Commission has rcvie,ycd the preliminary invcstigation made
pursuant to an application for complaint alleging violation of Section
5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act through the alleged use of
full line forcing and tie-in sales practices in connection with the sale
of cameras and photographic equipment by Argus, Inc. , proposed
respondent in the abovc-numbered application.

From the facts as disclosed by the preliminary investigation ! the
Commission does not contemplate at this time further proceedings in
this matter. You are adviscd , ho\'ever , that the Commission may, at
any time , take such further action as the public interest may require,

In a similar manner in 1952 , respondent was again contacted and
information secured as to its discount structure and particularly as
to its transactions with two customers,
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A copy of the complaint "Was mailed April 1 , 1954. On April 15
respondent wrote customers that certain discounting practices were
being discontinued in order to c01nply "With the direction of the Com-
mission. R.espol1dent says its intention was to abandon all the prac-
tices complained of by the Commission. At the hearing, when re
spondent' s attention was called to the fact that all the practices com-
plained of had not been a.bandoned, respondent agreed to give these
up also and filed a second affdavit to that eHeet,

The l'ecord indicates that the respondent has at all times been
cooperative; that prior to the service of the complaint, respondent was
not specifical1y advised that its practices were correct nor ,,raB it. told
that they were irregular; that the course of dealing over the years was

such as to justify respondent in the belief, prior to the issuance of the
complaint , that no challenge wns being made to its practices.

Dismissal of a complaint in cases of this general character is not
the usual proced urc. It should not be done unless there is a clear
showing of unusual circumstances which in the int.erest of justice re-
quire it. Those circumsta.nces exist in this case. Respondent has
shmm its good faith by both word and deed. That fact has an im-
portant bearing on the likelihood of the practices complained of not
bejng resumed in the future,

lYe conclude (1) that respondent has voluntarily discontinued all
the practices inyolycd in the complaint, (2) that a resumption of
these practices is not likely, and (3) that everything that could be
accomplished by a cease and desist order has already been
accomplished.

It is therefore ordered that the complaint be dismissed "Without

prejudice.
COlmnissioner l\Ieacl dissents.


